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FULL DECISION IN 
THE ISAACS CASE

A NARROW ESCAPE 
IN GLACE BAY PIT

MANITOBA WILL 
FIGHT BEEF TRUST

GIVING UP HOPE FOR 
MISSING NAVAL TUG

V 5NOWSHOES, SECOND WEEK GIVEN
A ROUSING STAftTMoccasins and SKis

Can Now Be Üsed
Judge Mulvena’s DeliveranceNew Event Added to Eld 6ny Cage With Eighteen 

Competition
Officers Believe the Nina Has 

Foundered
Big Attendance at Noon Meet

ings Today
He FioMs the Deficient Liable on АІІ6- 

gafiee ef Freud in Abduction Case 
—Wants Hlghir Curl to Act.

Fin Wen Hurt, Sin Severely, But They 
Consider Tbeiselies Luck! lu 

Escaping Bu b.

Our Stock Still Contains a Large 

Variety to Select from

Suitable for Men, Women and Children

Workeaa Dins Free lijnrtes—Unhf Sale 
of C. P. R. Lets at CaigaiT— 

Undertaker Ceeelts Sulelde.

Niiitne Senhors From the Wrecked 
Steamer Firallen Landed at 

Seattle.

Spiclal Sendees te be Started—Able 
Addresses Heard In Many Cherchas 

Last Ennlng,
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SHERBROOKE, Feb. 14—Following 
la the text of the judgment delivered 
by Judge Mulvena on Saturday in 
commitlng R. D. Isaacs of St. John 
for trial on the charge of abduction:

The complaint in this case if ex
actly in the words of Section В ef 
Article 314 of the Criminal Code,' 
charging the Defendant with having 
“fraudulently1’ allurred, taken away 
"and detained Lucienne Georgian* 
"Rheault, the daughter and a pre- 
"apective co-heiress of Complainant, 
"a woman under the age of twenty— 
’‘one years, out of the possesslea and 
“against the v#lll of her Either, w*ih 
"intent to carnally know her.”

The evidence adduced shewn thst 
the Defendant did Induce the Com
plainant’s daughter, aged nineteen, 
to secretly elope with him against 
her father’s will and without hie 
knowledge, for the purpose mentioned 
in the complaint.

The Defendant did net offer soar evi
dence at the preliminary hearing, hut 
based his defence on the grounds tiwt 
no offence in law had been commuted
by the accused.

The whole question of the argument 
turns apparently upon the meaning 
and application of the word “fraudu
lently" in Sub-section B. It was ar
gued, upon behalf of the Complainant, 
that there was a fraud practised upon 
the girl, by inducing her te leave home 
upon the promise te be married before 
a Catholic Priest, which marriage, if 
it really took place, was not before a 
Catholic Priest, but before * Protest
ant Minister. I cannot hold that Sub
section В contemplates a fraud prac
ticed upon the woman who left will-, 
ingly. It seems to mo that it must be 
a fraud practised upon the Complain
ant, her father.

The Article is not very clear upon 
this point, and I cannot And any ref- 

to it In our jurisprudence. I 
find in Taschereau’s Criminal Code, in 
commenting upon this Article, the fol
lowing: "The second part of this sec
tion contemplates the case of a girl 
under twenty-one, whose co-operation 
“has been obtained by influence ovee 
•«her mind, and who has been taken 
“out of the possession of her parent or 
"guardian by means of fraufl practis
ed UPON THEM and against their 
“will.”
I am not of the opinion that the al

leged fraud practised upon the girl 
with regard to the marriage, could be 
invoked under Section B.; and even it 
it were, the proof of it is not suffici
ently strong; because the girl, in her 
evidence, after describing the cere
mony . which took place, and describing 
the celebrant as a "Catholic Priest,” 

that she learned later on that the 
Protestant Clergy-

GLACE BAY, N. S„ Feb. 14,—What 
came near being one of the most seri- 

accidents that has occurred at the 
took place

TORONTO, Feb. 14.—Ralph Piglioea, 
Italian laborer, died in the

BOSTON, Feb. 14—No new» of the 
missing U. S. Naval Tug Nina, which 
left Norfolk for the Charlestown Nav
al Yards last Sunday, has yet come to 
relieve the anxiety as to her fate. The 
belief grows strongly hourly among 
seafaring men here that the little ves
sel has gone to the bottom, carrying to 
their death her crew of 32 men.

Wireless operators at the Charles
town Navy Yard and at the Newport 
Naval Station are keeping in touch 
with the battleships, gunboats and 
revenue cutters seeking over the wat
ers of the North Atlantic, for the 
Nina, Eut the search so far has yielded 
no sign of the whereabouts of the 
missing vessel.

SEATTLE, Wn„
■nineteen survivors 
Farallon, wrecked near Illamna Bay, 
Alaska, on January 5, the steamer 
Victoria arrived, in port from Valdez, 
Alaska, yesterday. All the survivors 
were members of the Farallon’s crew, 
the passengers having decided to wait 
at Valdez and take the next west
bound steamer for their original des
tination. Many show the effects of 
their month’s camp on the storm
bound coast. Capt. J. C. Hunter, com
mander of the Farallon, says 
steamer is a solid mass of ice. He 
thinks that the boat’s crew that left 
the camp January 7 is safe, as the men 
are familiar with the coast.

The interest in the mid-day meetings 
continues. At both the Nickel and the 
Unique today the addresses were de
livered to crowded houses. It is notice
able that the half curious expression ern 
generally seen in an audience has giv
en place to one of interest and ser
iousness. The impression is conveyed 
that those present realize that they 
are there for a purpose. More young 
men are seen among the audience than 
formerly.

The cheer-meeting at the Nickel to
day was led to by Dr. Smith, the sing
ing being conducted by Mr. Peters, of 
the Fairville group. Those on the 
platform were Dr. Heine, Revs. Went
worth, McLeod, Appel, Camp, Mil- 
beiry and Greenwood.

The first half hour was given over to 
song, the ministers singing one part of 
the hymn and the audience Ahe other.
Solos were sung by Messrs. Peters and 
Greenwood. Dr. Smith in opening the 
meeting called for all thdse in the 
audience who believed that. the spirit 
of God was at work in St. John to 
hold up their hands. Hands went up 
all over the audience. He then said:
"If so, what makes you think so?”
Whereupon numbers got up and tes
tified to cases which had come under 
their notice. Rev. Mr. Hutchinson said 
that last week a gentleman had come 
to him and asked that he pray espec
ially for his daughter. Yesterday the 
first card looked at at the wotnen’s 
meeting In Portland Street contained 
the name of that daughter. Many got 
up and reported that numbers had 1 
taken a stand in the Sunday schools.
Mr. Appel reported that 236 had sign
ed cards yesterday signifying their in
tention to live Christian lives.

Rev. Mr. Miiberry, of the Tabernacle 
Church, said that after the service the 
other evening à man who is a noted 
drunkard came to him and threw his 
arms around Ills neck, begging to 
pray for him. Mr. Miiberry told him 
he would, but to go home and’ also 
pray for himself. Next morning fye met 
the man who said lie never fflt better 
before. He is now taking an active ln- 
teet in'the meetings, ’’’t1"

The address was delivered by Rev.
Mr. Greenwood, of the Fairvtlle group.
He took as his text, "The Mirage," in 
35th chapter of Isaiah. "The glowing 
sands will become a pool of water.”
He went on to show the deceit of the 
mirage. He drew Illustrations to show 
what the mirage really is. Today, what 
is on your sky-line? Perhaps you had 
great possibilities in- your Christian 
life, but today you realize that your 
knees are feeble. It is the "mirage^”
The worst kind of knowledge is to 
know that you are weak. Get in right 
relation with God and the “mirage” 
will become a reality. "The glowing
sand will become a pool of water." VANCAUVER, B. C„ Feb. 14.—The

_ тпутг.ир* steamer Fred J. Wood, just arrived
AT THE UNIQUE from the Pacific coast, reports pick-

Tnere was a good attendance at the ù 8 up a làrge black Newfoundland 
noon-meeting for men in the Unique dog one hundred miles from land Tho 
theatre. Chas.F. Allen led the singing «.imal was almost dead from exhaus- 
and it was remarkable for it* hearti
ness.
pathic voice sang a solo. The address 
was delivered by W. A. Cameron. He 
is no novice at the business as he ad
dressed 500 Massey-Harris employes 
èvery week in Toronto. Basing his re
marks on the text "If Any Man Be In 
Christ He Is A New Creature."

Human hearts unappeaaingly cry out 
after change. We all need something 
new. "The gospel of Christ ipeets this 
need of the soul. It’s the singular pre
tension of the Christian religion that 
It alters human character by altering 
human nature. The change brought to 
the man who experimencad it,'a new 
▼lew of God, a new view of Christ and 
of human life.

a young
General Hospital last night as a re
sult of being crushed beneath a falling 
mass of earth on the Canadian North- 

Railway constuction north of here 
on Saturday. Joe Manse, a compan
ion of Pigliosa, had a leg broken, by 
the falling earth.

WATERTOWN, Ont., Feb. 14.—Fire 
broke out early yesterday morning in 
the large flour mills owned by Alex. 
E. Robertson and the mill and con
tents were totally destroyed. Origin 
of the fire is unknown. The loss is 
supposed to be partly covered by in

cus
collieries for some time 
about seven o’clock this morning at 
Dominion No. 2. Phalen seam, as the 

were going down to work. It is 
learned that the man cage left the 
surface with a party of eighteen men, 
and when about twenty feet from the 
bottom, a pin which had become loose 
blew out of the link where the en
gine is reversed and the cage with Its 
eighteen men dropped rapidly to the 
bottom. The engineer, who is one of 
the oldest and most experienced in 
the employ at the colliery, immedi
ately reversed his engine, but though 
the speed of the cage was arrested it 

not sufficient to avoid accident.

W. H. THORNE <& CO., Ltd. men

Market Square, St, John, N. B.
Л

OUR LINE OF “ENTERPRISE” RANGES
INCLUDING THE WELL KNOWN
Menaroh Steel Range 
The Improved Royal Brand 
Add The Beautiful New Magi

surance.
TORONTO, Feb. 14.—The executive 

committee of the Earl Grey musical and
dramatic trophy competition has add- was ,, , .
con^rtltion^making
for*amateurs und^tweffiyrthreTyeTrs tom the men were thrown down some- 
of age. The test piece will be "Tho what forcibly, with the result that 
Lovers,” from Rhetnberger. Тле those men who were down were in- 
award will be four silver medals. lured by the others falling upon them, 

WINNIPEG, Feb. 14.—The Manitoba and in this manner five or six recelv- 
govemment struck a hard blow at the ed injuries which 1*oughi not serious, 
beef trust Saturday when it announced are painful, and will render them un 
that a municipal cattle market and able to work for some time. Five of 
abattoir, would be soon established In the men were removed to the hospital 
Winnipeg to compete directly with this morning, where they are now un- 
the trusts. This announcement is in der treatment. The men are: 
response to the demands of farmers, Herbert King, John Sutherland 
who charge the beef trust with kill- Harry Warner, Thomas Hardt and 
ing the live stock industry of West- Simon McVicar. Three of them sus-
ern Canada. tained broken legs and the two others

CALGARY, Alberta, Feb. 14.-What »U»ht injuries about the head and
is probably Canada’s record sale of body. One or two others in the cage
lots took place here Saturday, when received slight injuries and went home, 
a hundred and fifty lots thrown on while the other men in the cage were 
the market by the Canadian Pacific all uninjured. The man in charge of 
Railway were sold for prices ranging the engine in connection with this Sage 
from five hundred to six hundred dôl- is an experienced engineer who has 
lars. The lots were all disposed of been on the same post for many years, 
within twenty minutes, the total real- He cannot assign any definite cause 
ized being about seventy-five thou- for 0,9 ,,“c,cld*n1t,’ which it is under- 
sand stood will be fully investigated by the

TORONTO, Feb. 14.—Thomas W. management 
Kay, formerly in business here as an 
undertaker, but latterly employed in 
a boathouse, cut his throat at a board
ing house Saturday and died an hour 

! later in St. Michael’s Hospital,„ДАУ 
wa«r tflSStm» years old. He had been 
drinking heavily for some time past

Feb. M—Bringing 
of the steamer

;

are unequalled for excellence and val
ue. We display them with every con
fidence that they are the best to be 
found, and guarantee every one we 
sell to give entire satisfaction—or the • 
purchase price returned.

We refer, with pleasure, to the thou
sands of customers whom we have 
supplied with stoves, during the past 
thirty yqars.
4 COMB AND LOOK OVER1 OUR 
STOCK AND COMPARE VALUES.

ENTERPRISE 
I MAGICj

the

■**

Emerson <8b Fisher, Ltd, 25 Germain St GRAND TRUNK WILL
ENTER PROVIDENCE

MID WINTER SALE et N. Y, N, H. A H. R. Will 
Prevent Canadian Bead 
Carrying Out Plans.

Opposition erence

Net

Men’s Black Overcoats
Made in the latest style—Sale Ртіее $-7.35

College Style Overcoats
Regular Price $10.00 — Sale Price $6.85

Boys’ Overcoats
$3.36, 3.66, 3.85, and $4.66

S0LICITIN8 HELP FOR 
- - - - - - - - - I DESERVING CASE MONTREAL, Feb. 14—Grand Trunk 

officials have announced that the New 
York, New Haven and Hartford’s op
position would not stop the G. T. R. 
plans for extension into 'Rhode Island. 
Mr. Fitzhugh, first vice-president of 
the Grand Trunk, declared that Vie in
tention of his company was not to run 
from Palmer, Mass., to Providence, 
but from a point in Massachusetts to 
Providence. This would give shippers 
an alternate road and might even be 
used as a link between a fleet of G. T. 
R. steamers and inland when Provi
dence became a seaport.

PICKED UP A DOG
100 MILES FROM UNO

iAlbert Dunsler Lost His Нове and Three 
of Family In Fire—Wife end Two 

Children Sil Suffering,
National Cornel of Agriculture Organized 

—Ravings of a Goose ; relive PERTH, N. B., Feb. 14—Mrs. Albert 
Duns ter, her son and infant baby, who 
were so badly burned by the fire last 
Monday in which three of the family 
perished, are still suffering from their 
burns and the exposure.

Mrs. Dunster, whose life was de
spaired of for some time, is rallying 
slowly àlthough the pain from the 

■ burns is still intense and the exposure 
j to the snow and cold have deeply un
dermined her health. The son is said 
to suffer continually from the burns 
which cover his feet and lower limbs 
and also hie hands and head, the hair 
from the latter being entirely burned 
off. The people of Victoria County 
have expressed their sympathy in 
every material manner, having al
ready contributed over $700. But gen
erous as the amount seems, it will do 
but little in covering the expenses in
curred by the medical attendance ef 
three physicians and of rebuilding a 
home, however humble. A committee 
has been formed, three of which are 
A.1 Dickinson, J. F. Tweeddale, and 
Rev. Hopkins. Any contributions to 
this cause may be forwarded to either 
of the above mentioned gentlemen. Mr. 
DuneteFs loss should certainly appeal 
to the sympathies of the general pub1 
lie. He is an industrious, temperate 
man who came here from England 
several years ago and with herd labor 
had recently succeeded in gaining a 
home for his family, and unless Mr. 
Dunster’s fellow men assist hfffi he 
will find it difficult to build another, 
as he is already past middle life.

says
celebrant was a

this is merely hearsay and no. :M. p. man;
direct legal preof of the fact.

(Cantonued on Page 7.)

MISS KNOLLYS IS IN 
LONDON; DID NOT ELOPE HDD HIS FEET FROZEN 

WALKING TO MONGTON
I

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St„ St. John.

tion, but recovered and now seems no 
worse for its experience. It wore no 
collar and was apparently lost over
board from some passing ship.

PRINCE ALBERT, Sask., Feb. 14.— 
The Dominion Federation of farmers 
was organized here at a conference be
tween representatives of the Dominion 
Grange and the Grain Growers' Asso
ciation of the three prairie provinces. 
The organization will be known ae 
the National Council of Agriculture uf 
the Dominion. Officers elected are: 
President N. McCuaig, Portage La 
Prairie; secretary, E. C. Drury, Do
minion Grange.

WESTON, Ont., Feb. 14.—The Con
servatives of West York held their 
annual meeting here on Saturday, at 
which Captain T. C. Wallace, M. P, 
of Centre York, denounced the gov
ernment’s naval bill, declaring it was 
entirely uselees to both this country 
and Britain and declared the Domin ■ 
ion owed it to the mother country to 
present her with two Dreadnoughts. 
Captain Wallace accused Sir «Wilfrid 
Laurier of disloyalty, and said ms 
idea was to haul down the British 
flag.

Frank M. Lamb in a very sym- LONDON, Feb. 14—Miss Alexandra 
Louvina Knollys. daughter of _Lord 
Knollys, King Edward’s private sec
retary, who was recently reported as 
having eloped, is in London. On last 
Thursday she attended the dog show 
in company with Queen Alexandra. 
The Identity of the eloping woman 
said to hhave been found at Palma, 
Island of Majorca, is not known here.

і

Billoy, Who Tramped From Sussex, 
Hid te Have His Buis Cat Off —

Jm

Now Ready—Aspring”'oToves.
Hats and Shirts. The Nattiest of Men’s 
Neckwear, і

MONCTON, N. Feb. 14.—Arriving 
in Moncton at five o’clock this morn* 
ing and seeking protection at the po
lice station Joe Bailey showed signs ol 
having passed a strenuous and severe 
time since yesterday morning. Leav- 

foot for Moncton and arrive# 
out on foot for Moncton and arrivai* 
here It was found that his feet were 
badly frozen and it was necessary to 
cut away the leather of his boots. 
Medical aid was summoned and it was 
found the condition of the man was se 
serious that he was removed to the 
hospital.

-e-

Our $1.00 Shirts have no equals There was a pleasant gathering at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Bick
ford at Hampton last Tuesday evening 
when a birthday party was given in 
honor of Miss Rebecca Bickford. Up
wards of forty young people were pre
sent Dancing and games were 
Joyed.
by Robert Yeomans and B. Smith. Re
freshments were served at the close.

in Style, Colors and. Fit
іout on

F. S. THOMAS, l>n-
(Continued on Pa*e 7.) Musical numbers were given

HEARD EVIDENCE IN
THE CAHOY GO. CASE Miss Margaret Thompson, a former 

resident of Fairville passed away on 
Wednesday last at Chicago. The de
ceased had many friends in this city 
who will regret to learn of her death.J ®t. John, Feb. 14, 1910Stores close at 6 p.m.

Suits - To - Measure
FROM

New Spring' Cloths
At Special Prices 

This Month

HALIFAX CURLERS ARE
PLAYING HERE TODAY

FORESTRY EXHIBIT FOR
The infant daughter of Walter Glg-THF ППМ N ON FAIR sey passed away on Saturday morninginu UUmmiUll ГНІП | =tJher father-s residence. Thome aven-

------------- j ue The body was taken to White’s
Secretary James Lawlor, of the Can- j Head f0r interment.. Rev. E. B. 

adian Forestry Association, who deliv- і Hooper conducted the service, 
ered his interesting lecture in Keith’s !
Assembly room Saturday evening is 

] very much pleased with the suggestion 
that an exhibit of New Brunswick 
woods and gums be made at the Domi
nion Fair in September.

Mr. Lawler is confident this would 
not only be a most attractive feature 
but would tend to advertise the pro
vince extensively. At least one—if not 
several—local lumbering firms in this 
locality would co-operate in bringing 
about a display of 
Lawlor said he knew of no better way 
to make the public appreciate the 
worth of our forests than to make a 
demonstration of this kind.

Personally Mr. Lawlor assured the 
exhibition management he would lend 
his beet effort In forwarding the inter
ests of the big fair during the forestry 
convention in Fredericton next week.

MRS. JOSEPH MOOREthisIn Supreme Court Chambers 
morning before His Honor Mr. Jus
tice McLeod, in the matter of the 
winding up of the Phillips and White 
Candy Co., Limited, Mr. J. Fraser 
Gregory, president of the company; 
Mr. Thomas J. Durick, a director, and 
Mr. John A. Sinclair, a mortgagee of 
the company, were examined as to 
their relations with the concern.

Mr. Sinclair holds a bill of sale of 
$2,000. He swore that he advanced 
that sum purely as an Investment.

Mr. Gregory and Mr. Durick corro
borated Mr. Sinclair, and claimed that 
at the time the bill of sale was given 
the company sorely needed money.

Mr. W. Henry Harrison appeared 
for the liquidators, Messrs. W. S. 
Clawson and J. H. A. L. Falrweather, 
Mr. H. H. Pickett for Mr. Gregory and 
Mr. John A Barry for Mr Durick

The relatives and friends of Mrs. 
Joseph Moore, in St. John and Wick
ham, will be shocked to hear of her 
death, which took place in Brooklyn, 
N. Y., Jan. 18th.

About four months ago she came to 
New Brunswick and visited all her

For the first time during the present 
season, an 
piay in St. John today. The Mayflow- 

Club of Halifax, reached the cfy 
this morning and this afternoon and 
evening will engaqjf in matches with 
the St. Andrews and Thistles. The vis-» 
ltors registered at the Royal Hotel.

The visitors are meeting the St. An
drews this afternoon in a three rinl* 
match. The Mayflowers are fresh from 
victory over the Antlgonish curlers in 
tho Johnson cup series. This evening » ~ 
three rink match will be played witti 
the Thistles. The personnel of the vis
iting team is as
DeWolfe, J. A. Rudland, A. Montgom
ery, F F. Quinn, W. E McGregor, Dr. 
Douglas, H. W. Hall, J. C. Harris, P^. 
F. Martin, W. Doherty, W. J. Busch 
and J. Fanquahar.

outside curling club will
brothers and sisters and seemed to be 
in the best of health. After she re
turned to her home in Brooklyn, she 
was afflicted with rheumatism; later 
perlcardltes set in, and in her weaken
ed condition death came to end hor 
suffering. She was fifty-two years of 
age. Mrs. Moore was a woman of a 
genial disposition and very considerate 
with friends in her home, 
baptised by the late Rev. J. T. Parsons 
and united with the F. B. church a 

She was the

те» LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION vrs

TO LET—Upper and lower flats; 
modern Improvements. 38 Wright St.

14-2-6patterns of new Spring 
They include Spring Suitings,

TW— we have Just received over sixty 
Cloths, mostly imported goods.
Spring Overcoating and Trouserings, a splendid range of goods,very 
neat, pretty patterns and superior quality of goods.

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply 169 Charlotte St.She was 14-2-tf

this kind. Mr.
You can save" from $4.00 to $6.00 on the price of your 

Spring Suit if you order now. You can arrange 
. any time up to Easter by paying a small cash deposit when ordering.

TO LETT—Shop corner Acadia and 
Main streets. Apply F. J. LYNCH, 141 
Paradise Row. Phone 985-11.

new
to take tielivery follows:—Harry O,number of years ago. 

daughter of the late Alfred G. Van- 
wart, of Wickham, who died about a 

Three brothers and five
14-2-6V «The police report finding" ahard hat 

on Rodney street; a lady’s glove on 
Paradise Row; and a key on Sewell 
street. The articles can be obtained 
on application at Central police station

year ago. 
sisten survive her. Besides her hus
band she leaaves three children, Percy 
of N.Y., Mrs. Doremus of White Plains 
N. Y„ and Ida at heme. She requested 
to be buried in Cedar Grove cometry 
beside her son Israel, whose death she 
deeply lamented about four years ago.

TO LET—Lower flat 27 ÿforsfield St. 
Apply F. J. LYNCH, 141 Paradise Row 
'Phone 985-11. 1

U • __ _ Suits to-Measure $13.50 up 
Г rlCCSt Pants-to Measure 4.00 up

FIT, STYLE AND WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED.

14-2-6
TO LET—Lower flat, new house, 6 

rooms and bath; modem Improve
ments, electric light, 201 Charlotte St. 
Apply 86 St. George St.

James Connolly and Arthur Lore» 
two coachmen had an altercation a$ 
the Union Depot on Saturday and 
Connoly complained at the police court 
that he was assaulted by Love. This 
morning Connolly asked te withdraw 
the case and then left the court. The 
complaintant and defendant have bee* 
notified to appear in court tomorrow 
morning.

Donaldson Liner Cassandra 
sailed from Glasgow on Saturday, the 
12th, with 67 cabin and 120 steerage 

The big steamer has Just 
from the docks where she was 

overhauled and had.

14-2-6DEATH» The
Tailoring

and
9 CloLhing

СТЕКА HOUSE BLK. .— 199 to 207 UNION ERHBTT

J. N. Harvey
THOMPSON—At Chicago, Ill., on Feb. 

S, Margaret E., eldest daughter of 
the late Alexander and Dorothy 
Thompson, formerly of Fairville, St. 
John.

Interment took dace at Chicago on
Feb. XL ^

WANTBDrtAt once, a pant maker. 
Apply D. and J. PATERSON, 77 Ger
main St.
FOR SALE—Scotch collie pups, extra 
fine bred. Fred Duncanson, Mana- 

^ wagonish Road, Tel. West 300-31, ,

A number of Bank of New Bruns
wick clerks are engaged teday in 
counting the receipts from Tag Day 

Saturday. It is now thought that 
the amount realized will surpass that 
of last year.

Іpassengers, 
come
thoroughly 
among other improvements, a wireless 
telegraphing system installed.

, 14-2-tf. 1
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American Anthracite,GERMAN SOCIALISTS COAL 
CLASH WITH POLICE1

Scotch Anthracite, 
014 Mines Sydney Reserve

Delivered in balk or in bags. Prices Low.
R. P. W. F. STARR, Ltd.

M CHARLOTTE ST.49 8MTTHE 8T„

Serious Injuries on Both AMUSEMENTS

BERLIN, Feb. 13—Demonstrations 
by the Socialists throughout the king
dom after mass meetlnsg today to pro
test against the suffrage bill, resulted 
in serious affrays between the demon
strators and the police at many places.
In Berlin several policemen were se
verely wounded by stones thrown by 
rioters and scores of Socialists' sup
porters received serious injuries from 
the sabres of the police. Reports from 
places outside, give a number of cas
ualties. The worst affair of the kind 
occurred at Nuemuenster, in Holstein, 
where a worMngman was mortally 
wounded by a knife through the 
lungs, another’s hand was cut off and 
a thhird lost an ear.

Socialist mass meetings to protest 
against the suffrage. bill, were held In 
most of the cities of the kingdom to
day. Nearly all of the meetings pass
ed off without incident, but at several 
places collisions witji the police occur- 
red.

At Halle, after the close of the meet
ings, about 2,000 Socialists attacked 
the police, who drew their sabres and 
wounded many. At Koenigs berg, 
where the Socialists returned in a 
body from the suburban meetings, the 
police in attempting to divert the 
crowds into the side streets, used their 
side arms. They also made a number 
of arrests.

At Duisburg, on the Rhine, the So
cialists in a series of street demonstra
tions after the meetings, came Into 
collision with, the police. The latter 
used their sabres and several of the 
manifestants were cut and bruised. At 
Cologne, huge crowds assembled in 
Cathedral Square, intending to march 
in order to the meeting places in the 
suburbs, but strong cordons of police 
held the chief thoroughfares and forc
ed the crowds to take the side streets.

The meetings were so largely attend
ed that the" authorities closed the halls 
after they were'filled, to prevent over
crowding. The speakers urged the So
cialists not to offer resistance to t'he 
police. Sharply-worded resolutions of 
protest were adopted.

In the suburbs of Berlin, about forty 
meetings were held in crowded halls.
The majority of them were peaceably 
conducted, but in Rixdorf, a southern 
suburb, the population of which num
bers close to 100,000, an immense crowd 
gathered in the public square and iis- p«roy Harney Vocalist, Matinees Daily, Master Holland Violinist 
tened to speeches by several of the 
leaders. A police lieutenant called on 
the people to disperse, but they re
fused to obey. The police thereupon 
tried to break up the meeting and 
some of the crowd responded with a 
shower of stones, slightly wounding a 
lieutenant and a policeman. After the 
meeting, large processions paraded 
through the principal suburban 
streets, singing the workingmen’s 
Marseillaise. Some of them tried to 
reach the central sections about the 
Schiossplatz, but the police held all
the approaches and dispersed the „
crowd Without serious difficulty. Later ’TtlO FlOOd III ГЙГІ8, ГГ&П06 
in the afternoon, the police ordered a 
crowd composed largely of half-grown 
youths at the Kronprlnzen Bridge tp 
disperse, but were greeted with shouts 
of “bloodhounds,” and a shower of 
stones. An officer ordered the men to 
charge with drawn arms and several 
of the rioters were wounded. At Essen, 
also, several Socialists or their sup-

THE MARITIME RESTAURANT
ously injured.

Rink4â%iÉfV Queen’s
Band Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday Afternoon

Admission 15 Cents.
R J. ARMSTRONG, Manage

ORPHEUM The Dancing Durand’s
A Novelty Feature Act in SINGING, 

DANCING and ACROBATIC ROL
LER SKATING, COMEDY STUNTS

Feature Act 
This Week.

Latest
ProductionsThe GEMBest

Brightest
The Story of Donas — CAMILLE — The Fanous Society Drama

BEGGAR’S REPENTANCE - 
Dramatic

HIS IMAGINARY CRIME 
Big Bisum Production

f5 MINUTES TO 13 Comedy

Hawkes.
Conductors.

F. Smith, W. Bourke, J, White, F. 
Kelly, F. Banks.BISCUIT

Boys, 18—One Mile.
J. Ervin, W. Johnston, J. Keffron, H. 

Collins, H. Healey, F. Kelly, E. Mc
Cann, G. Elliott, C. Alchorne, T. Tracy, 
C. Dodd, J. Sharkey, E. Hanington, G. 
Holder, E. Cusick.

A fresh supply of the celebrated 
Christie Brown Biscuit just arrived

Charles A. Clark
Tel- 8О3. 18 -Charlotte 8t.

Boys, 15-Half Mile.
A. Woods, R. Saunders, F. George, H. 

Donovan, E. Penney, C. Howard, M. 
McNutt, B. Appleby, H. Collins, G. 
Sullivan, H. Logan, G. Tracey, J. Don
ovan, R. Finley, D. Perry, S. Evens, M. 
Druker, H. Marcus, E. Gibbons, W. 
Stack, D. McGlone, J. Elliott, F. Wai- 
son, C. Moore, ’A. Doyle, A. Moore, JS. 
Campbell, A. McLeod.

Carpenters.
G. Dobbins, Jzzart, J. Logan. A. 

Francis, A. Northrup, B. Haines.
Boys, 12 Years.

C. McKiel, F. Hunter, J. McClelland, 
F. Lathan, W. Bridges, A. Donovan, 
C. Gorman, C. DIngee, R. Boyer, C. 
Finley, J. McGuire, L. Logan, B. 
Mooney, W.. Elliott, H. McKiel, H. 
Wheaton, T. O’Connor.

Unique Staff.
V. Cummings, D. Dalton, A. Calahan, 

R. Archibald, J. Trlfts.
Temple Boys, 14 Years.

R. Fish, C. McKiel, G. McClelland, 
A. Gregg, D. Perry, A. Perry, C. Sul
livan, Ц. McIntyre.

has certainly destroyed a large amount 
of property. Just as we are having 
a flood of trade which is certainly 
causing the food to be always nice 
and fresh. We do all our own cook
ing in pies, cakes, puddings and 
breads. Ôur motto always is “Try Us, 
Prove Us.”

Ш prince WllUarr St„ corner Duke. 
B. McCORMACK. Prop.♦

BRIEF DESPATCHES. Five hundred dollars will cover the 
maximum shortage in the town 
counts of John F. Hall, former town 

ex-treasurer of the

ac-

trasurer and 
Southbridge Savings Bank, who stands 
accused of the larceny of nearly $425,- 
000 from the bank and is now in jail 
awaiting action by the grand jury. 
This was the report made today to the 
Board of Selectmen by Robert S. 
Campbell of Boston, the expert ac
countant who has been investigating 
the books Hall kept as town treasur-

PARIS, Feb. 13.—'The Franco-Cana- 
dian reciprocity treaty was promul
gated today.

PARIS, Feb. 13—The Figaro an- 
that President Fallieres willnounces

give a grand fete at the Elysee Palace 
on the occasion of ex-President Roose
velt’s visit here.

BORDEAUX, Feb. 13,—The coasting 
vessel Eprelan, hailing from Treguier, 
went ashore today on the ledges at the 
mouth _ot the Garonne. Four af the 
crew were drowned.

LONDON, Feb. 14.'—'The Dally Ei- 
press asserts that the British admir
alty has decided to adopt the principle 
of oil fuel as a substitute for coal 
on the nav yand has ordered fifty thou
sand tons of liquid fuel for the cur-

Temple Boys, 17 Years.
A. Worden, B. Appleby, H. Waycott, 

B. Francis, F. McKiel, H. McKiel. 
Temple Men.

J. Hourihan, D. Perry, B. Wilson, A. 
Râmsay, G. Niei, W. Short, F. Dyke- 
man, M. Day, S. Perry, S. Holder, W. 
Whittaker.

T

TONIGHT’S SKATING RACES 
WILL GE 'BIGGEST EVER" Bakers.

F. Horsman, D. Walsh, E. Britton 
S. MoBeath, S. McKiel, T. Connêll, F. 
McKeil, M. Day, R. Keen, M. Daley.

Hardware, Special.
H. Stone, A. Day, E. Long, H. Dav

idson, E. Merritt," L. Ramsay, J. Houri
han, E. Fitzgerald.

C. P. R. Mesengers.
C. Kelley, F. Allan, R. Pendelton, H. 

Kelley, E. Fan joy, H. Draper, E. Sul
livan, J. McClusltey, A. Moore.

Painters.
J. Ritchie, J. Johnston, G. Hughes, 

E. Halliday, W. McBride, C. Harrison.
The offlciàls will_be as follows: Re

feree, Aid. Potts; starter, J. H. Pullen ; 
timers, J. Barnes, Robt. Watson, F. 
Watson ; judges, Fen Parker, Hudson 
Breen, Martin Day; clerk, K. J. Mc
Rae; assistants, S. Holder, F. Bourke, 
A. Speight, C.Gallop, H.Taylor; scorer, 
G. McDade; announcer, W. Case.

Fred Robson of Toronto, who is to 
skate Fred Logan on Wednesday and 
Thursday at the Victoria, will arrive 
tomorrow.

211 Entries for Eienis Under tin Auspices 
of Alexandra Sect on, Temple 

of Honor.

refit year.
PRO.VINCETOWN, Mass., Feb. 13.—

Outfitted for a trip to the fishing 
banks, the fishing schooner Louis Ca- 
brella was burned to the water’s edge 
and later sank today, as a result of 
the ignition of clothes hung near the 
cook stove in the galley to dry. *

ST. JOHNS, Nfld., Feb. 13.—The Am
erican consul here is negotiating for 
the purchase of one of the fleet of 
steam sailing vessels, to be used in 
the proposed American expedition to 
the Antarctic next summer. The ves
sel is one of the largest in the sealing 
fleet1.

BOSTON, Mass., Feb. 13.—Relieved 
of a piece of steak which had become 
clogged in his throat, thereby threat
ening his life, Eric Erickson of Cam- 
bridg, rewarded the surgeon’s skill Vy Longley, E. Wright, R. Belyea, W.Bell, 
swallowing his rubber gag, together A. Tracey, W. Whitebone, H. Howard, 
with two of his own teeth. He was H. Northrup. 
finally relieved of his several embar- 440 Yards,
rassments and tonight was resting W. Riley, L. Colman, M. Bell, D. Long- 
cdmfortably at* the Relief Hospital. 1еУ. C .Wright, R. Belyea, W. Bell, H.

MARLBORO, Mass., Feb. 13.—The Belyea, W. Whitebone, II. Howard, A. 
joint council of the United Shoe Work- Northrup, A. Tracey, 
ers of America at a meeting late to
night passed a resolution recommend
ing that the striking treers and good- 
year workers at the three Rice and 
Hutchins factories in this city, return 
to work at once, pending a settlement 
of their differences with the companv.

WOBURN, Mass., Feb. 13.—-Major 
Ambrose Bancroft, a veteran who 
fought in 26 battles in the Civil War 
an done of Woburn’s most prominent 
citizens, committed suicide by hang
ing himself at his home, 9 Highland 
street, last night. His body was foun3 
today by a member of his household.
For several years, Major Bancroft 
had been failing, both mentally and' 
physically. He was 78 years old.

SOUTHAMPTON, Mass., Feb. 13.—

Г

The skating races to be held tonight 
at Victoria Rink under the auspices of 
Alexandra Section, Temple of Honor, 
promise to be the “biggest ever." The 
rink management received 211 entries 
for the sports and in the open events 
the best skaters of the city will com
pete.

The entries are as follows:
220 Yards."

L. Colman, W. Riley, M. Bell, O.

TO OURS A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
Tablets. Druggists refund money if II 
fails to cure. É. W. GROVE'S signa
ture Is on each box. 25c.

880 Yards.
W. Whitebone, D. Longley, C.Wrlght,

H. Belyea, R. Belyea, w. Bell, L. Col
man, W. Riley, M. Bell, H. Howard, H.
Northrup, A. Tracey

One Mile.
L. Colman, H. Belyea, D. Wright, V/.

Whitebone, W. Riley, E. Wright, M.
Bell, W. Bell, R. Belyea, H. Howard,
H. Northrup, A. Tracey.

Snowshoe, Open.
Scott, Logan, Rogan.

Grocers.
W. Short, B. Smith, E. Needham, 4.

Needham, W. Johnston, H. tlarley/W.
Logan, F. Dykeman, J. Scott, W. M.
Kiel, H. Dustin, C. Colwell, H. Col
man, T. Cwlwell, A. Harrity, G. App,
E. Belyea, E. Colman, T, Dean, II. succeed him in the cabinet.

The Moncton Bankers’ hockey team 
visited St. John on Saturday and de
feated a team selected from the Saint 
John Bankers' Hockey League at the 
Queen’s Rink. The score was 2 to 0.

BRODEUR MAY RETIRE.

OTTAWA, Feb. 14—On account of 
the illness of Hon. L. P. Brodeur, it 
is said that he may retire from active 
public service. In the event of his re
tirement, Hon. Raoul Dandurano will

Riots FoTowed Meetings Hell AT Over the 
Country to Protest Against the 

Suffrage Bill.

REFINERY WILL RE A
MASSIVE STRUCTURE

Now Industry for St. John to be Modem in 
Every Respect.

lonlal Railway found It Impossible to 
move the trestle leading to Reels 
Point, consequently the site of the re
finery was moved south and now takes 
in part of the Ballast wharf. This 
change in plans was considered pos
sible from the first and the agpreatue it 
with the city was worded so as to per
mit of it. It was never promised that 
the refinery would be placed on city 
land. The city will get the refinery 
and it makes no difference where it is 
located. We will have to exchange 
part of that land with the government 
for the northern part of the Ballast 
wharf.

“Our negotiations with the Dominion 
government have been devoid of poli
tics. It has been purely a matter of 
business. The I. R. C. board of man
agement have had the greater part to 
do with it acting on the understand
ing that the freight to be obtained 
from the industry will be worth The 
cost of alteration.”

When asked concerning the rumor 
that the Durant Company intended to 
hold the land for the purpose of estab
lishing a dry dock, Mr. Taylor said 
it was without foundation. The land 
was to be held for the purpose of er
ecting a refinery and for no other.

The accompanying cut gives a good 
idea of the appearance whjcii the 
Durant sugar refinery will * present 
when completed. The cut was mada 
from an architect’s drawing an і shows 
one of the most striking features of 
the proposed structure. That Is the 
dock in which the vessels loading r r 
unloading at the refinery are to be 
placed. This dock Is to be built on 
the south side of the refinery and to 
be separated from the harbor by a 
dam. It will prevent the alteration m 
the position of vessels as a result of 
the rise and fall of the tide.

The building itself is to be most 
massive construction and will be mo
dern In every, way. The most economic 
handling of raw material and flnlsncii 
product was the aim of the designer of 
the plant.

F. R. Taylor, who is the legal repre
sentative of F. C. Durant In this city, 
stated last night that it was the inten
tion to proceed with the constrnstion 
of the plant as soon as the required 
legislation had been secured.

"The alarm expressed by some per
sons on account of the announcement 
that the refinery would not be biv.it 
entirely on city property is ground
less,” said Mr. Taylor. “The Interoo-

PRAGTIGAL ADVICE SCRIBES TAKE A NIGHT OFF; 
BANQUET HELD AT WHITE’STO YOUNG MEN

і

Lecture by JDS. Harrington to F. M. A.— 
Next MU be by Daniel

Close of League— Commi.teo Appointed to 
Arrange for a Curling League.

Mullio.

The Newspaper Bowling League was 
•brought to a fitting conclusion at 
White’* on Saturday night when the 
winning Telegraph team and the Star 
quartette which was the runner-up 
were banquetted by the other teams 
of the league—Standard, Times, and 
Sun. Almost every member of the 
competing teams attended the dinner, 
the only absentees being Frank Mc- 
Cafferty of the Times and C. F. Cran
dall of the Sun, who were unable to 
attend.

Those present were: O. L. Barbour, 
A. E. McGigley, ESmonde 'Barry, and 
Frank Corr of the Telegraph ; H. V. 
McKinnon, Bruce S. Robb, Harry, Er
vin, and Geo. M. McDe.de of the Star; 
A. M. Beldlng, W. E. Hopper, and Jas. 
Dever of the Times; A. D. Merkel, D. 
K. Hazen, and M. G. O’Leary of the 
Standard ; Ernest Golding, S, H. Ho
ward, Frank O’Oonnor, L. A. Conlon, 
and c. W. Clark of the Sun; Jos. Fitz
gerald, L. H. Cortright, Ed. Titus, G. 
E. Logan, and A. O. Legere of Monc
ton.

A. M. Bolding as senior member of 
the teams which were the hosts of the 
evening, was chairman. Dinner began 
at 10.30, and the merry gathering broke 
up at 12.45.

The toast list was brief. “ The 
King” was received witn musical 
honours.

“The Winning Team” was responded 
to by Messrs. Barbour, Barry, and 
Corr.

Practical advice to young men was 
given by Mr. Joseph Harrington in St. 
Mriachi’s Hall in his address oft “Some 
Fundamental Principles." The lecture 
was given under the auspices of the 
Father Mathew Association and at
tracted a large number. Mr. Harring
ton -took up the study of a young 
man’s life and urged his hearers to 
make tne' best of their prospects, no 
matter what they may be. The speak
er held the attention of his audience 
throughout his address. A hearty vote 
of thanks was extended the speaker 
at the close.

Announcement is made that the 
third address of the lecture course will 
be delivered by Daniel Mullin, K. C., 
on Sunday evening, February 27. Mr. 
Mullin will speak on the "Irish Cause 
and Its Prospects.”

SOME HOPE FOR THE
LIMA’S SURVIVORS

Hi'umt Rescued 205—Supposed That 
French S earner Deneral Cfearzy 

Blew Up.

VALPARAISO, Chile, Feb. 13. — Im- “The Ladles” was replied to by A. D. 
mediately on receipt of the news that j Merkel in one of his characteristic and 
the Pacific Navigation Company’s clever speeches.
steamer Lima had been wrecked on a 
reef in the Huamblin Passage, In the Armstr 
Strait of Hagellan and that 88 persons sented
had been left aboard, the Chilean gov- graph team the watch fobs donated by 

the protected Mr. Armstrong. At this point in the 
proceedings there was a brief speech 
from “Joe”. Fitzgerald.
“Dutch” Ervin and Louis Cortright 

also favored the gathering with a few 
remarks.

After the toasts and speeches there 
was a programme of music and read
ings. Mr. McKinnon s efforts at the 
piano were well received,”and a couple 
of solos by Mr. Legere were heartily 
applauded. There were readings hy 
Leonard Conlon, George McDade, and 
James Dever.

It was decided on motion to have a 
committee take steps to form a news
paper curling league.

An unexpected feature of the ban
quet was the presentation on behalf of 
the Standard team of four tastefully 
decorated cabbages to the members of 
the Telegraph team. King Hazen 
made the presentation.

Mr. Beldlng on behalf of Manager 
ang of the Victoria Alleys prê
te the members of the Tele-

ernment despatched 
cruiser Ministre Zeftteno to the rescue. 
Following quickly in the wake of thé 
cruiser are five steamers which the 
navigation company ordered to pro
ceed at top speed to Magellan.

The fate of those who were left be
hind by the British steamer, Hatumet, 
which rescued 205 of the passengers 
and crew, will not be known until the 
Minlstro Zenteno, which carries wire
less, arrives there.

No further word was received today 
from Ancud, where the Hatumet put 
in with the survivers. According to 
late despatches last night, there Is 
some hope that the remainder of the 
passengers and crew on the Lima, may 
be able to hold out if aid reached 
them quickly, 
taking off 205 persons, was compelled 
to proceed on account of the danger 
of being swept upon the rocks by the 
storm which prevailed at the time.

PALMA, Island of Majorca, Feb. 13. 
—The supposition that the French 
Trans-Atlantic steamer General Chan- 
zy’s boilers exploded after she struck 
on the reefs, near the Island of Minor
ca Thursday night, is based largely 
upon the character of the wreckage of 
the ship, which was reduced almost to 
kindling.

The sole survivor so far as is known 
was Marcel Rodel, and his mind is 
still far from clear, after his terrible

The Hatumet, after

An "at home" will be held this even
ing for the members of the Natural 
History Society in their rooms on 
Ünion street. An enjoyable time is 
anticipated.

The work of salvage and recovery of 
the bodies continues hut is greatly 
tarded hy the high seas. Among those 
washed ashore was a woman with a" 
baby clasped in her arms.

CANNES, Feb. 13.—A flotilla of six 
torpedo boats destroyers sailed from 
here at daylight at top speed to the 
scene of the C.’ianzy wreck.

re

experience.
He remembers little of the disaster, 

except that he was washed off the 
deck. Then hcZlost unconsciousness.

SONGS WHICH HELP 
TO SAVE SOULS I

Singing a Prominent Part of Three Money Lenders' Offices 
Present Campaign Raidedі

Lew Hymns ire Beceeleg Popu'ar—Mr. 
Naftzger Tells Some Incidents in 

Connection With Them.

Cathedral Choir on Strike—Commercial 
Travellers Want Hotel Reforms— 

Jobe Chari on, ex-M.P., Dead.

It there is one feature which stands 
aut more than another during the si
multaneous campaign of the past 
week, it is the powerful song services 
which have been conducted in connec
tion with all the meetings. The audi
ences were a little backward at first 
about taking hold, but soon under the 
able directors, their modesty was over
come and the buildings ^resounded 
with the volume of praise. In the cam
paigns which have been held elsewhere 
great stress has been laid upon this 
part of the programme.

The snappy songs which are con
tained in the Alexander song book 
catch the ear and the audience is 
almost compelled to sing. Already the 
contagion is spreading here in the city 
although the songe have only been 
sung a week. ,

It is not an unordinary thing to pass 
people on the street who are humming 
■ome of the most catchy. All classes 
are affected. A rather amusing though 
pathetic case was witnessed on Union 
street Saturday evening. A poor fellow 
who had been drinking too freely of 
the flowing bowl was having a rather 
stormy time of it in trying to navi
gate over the Icy sidewaljc. A citizen 
stepped over to him to offer his assist
ance and was somewhat taken back to

TORONTO, Ont., Feb. 14,—Toronto 
police raided three money lenders’ of
fices on Saturday afternoon and made 
four arrests. One of the places was 
owned by Telman of Chicago, and as 
usual he had young women clerks to 
do the work. Miss 'Florence Nicker
son, aged twenty-seven, manager, and 
Miss Rhoda L. Higgins, aged twenty- 
five, were taken there. At the Brok
ers’ Agency, another big U. S. concern, 
Merrill J. Luther, manager, and Nor
man Smith were arrested. Warrants 
were issued for Tolman and A. H. Wil
liams, manager of the Brokers' Agen
cy, both of them supposed to be ,'n 
Chicago. A warrant was also issurd 
for A. W. Charbonner on the charge of 
writing a threatening letter to one of 
Tolman's clients, who Is being put 
through the skiming process.

The choir of St. Michael’s Cathe
dral of this city went on strike because 
of the resignation of Mr. Dickinson, 
the choirmaster, 
plan to reorganize the choir is not 
popular with the members.

A commercial travellers deputation 
waited on Ontario government Satur
day with the proposal that better ac
commodation be provided by regulat
ing country hotels. Premier Whitney 
did not give them much encourage
ment, saying that things would have 
to arrange themselves after the carry
ing of local option.

Talking about fire qscapea the pre
mier said a rope and good hook were 
all he would ask for. Provincial Trea
surer Hanna said two bills being in
troduced by private members would 
cover some of the points mentioned.

TORONTO, Feb. 13.—John Charlton, 
former M. P. for North Norfolk, and 
father of the Chatham Act for the pro
tection of young girls, died at Lyne- 
doch Friday night.

Father Whalen’s

hear the fellow humming “He Will 
Hold Me Fast.”

№. Naftzger, who Is leading the 
singing In thhe Centenary group and 
who has had a broad experience in 
evangelistic work, Is a great believer 
In t'he power of song to lead men to 
Christ. He believes that when many 
speakers fall to convey the message, 
It Is accomplished by music. In many 
instances the words of cheer in the 
hymn meet the individual need. Gospel 
singing, to be effective, must be from 
the heart.

In response to a request Mr, Naftz
ger mentioned some interesting inci
dents In connection with some of the 
hymns with which he is familiar. The 
hymn “He Will Hold Me Fast,” No. 2 
in the Hymnal, became one of the 
most popular during the campaign in 
Boston. Everybody was singing it 
from the newsboy in the street to the 
fashionable concert singer. No. 20, 
"Soul Stop Praying,” though a simple 
little hymn, has done much in saving 
souls. During the campaign in Boston 
an evangelist in connection with the 
campaign was riding in a street car. 
Ahead of him sat two travellers. One 
was humming the air of this hymn, 
when the other checked him with the 
remark that he was not singing it 
right. Both worked out the air to
gether. The evangelist’s curiosity 
aroused, he asked the men where they 
had heard it. They replied in one or 
Chapman’s evangelistic meetings, and 
one remarked that if there were more 
like it, it would be well for Christian
ity. Both men were converted. One of 
the men afterwards told the story at 
an evangelistic meeting in the Opera 
House at Springfield.

One day Mr. Alexander was stand
ing at a bank counter in Liverpool 
and while waiting for the clerk he 
unconsciously wrote all over the blot
ter before him, "Pray Through.” He 
transacted his business and left. A 
little later a business man came into 
the bank worried and tired of life. In 
looking at the blotter he started and 
asked who wrote It. On being told he 
replied "That Is the very message I 
want. I was relying on my 
strength but now I see my mistake. I 
will pray through.”

In the new book which is being pub
lished the hymn “Soul Stop Praying” 
will be called “Pray Through," the 
former name being dropped.

Another hymn which has been in
strumental in leading men to Christ 
It the one entitled "Where Is My 
Wandering Boy Tonight,” No. 21 in 
the song book. One night in Paris, On
tario, the audience was singing’ this 
hymn when two men broke down in the 
audience and began to weep and were 
converted. The address had failed to 
meve them.

The hymn No. 48, "Tell Mother I’ll 
to have

THISTLES WIN FINAL GAMES

GhampioBS for the Year 1910—Close 
Coolests.

Thé final match between the Thistles 
and the St. Andrew’s curling teams 
was played on Saturdday afternoon 
and evening on both Ices, the Thistles 
winning the championship for this 
year. Saturday’s game was very close
ly contested, and the interest was keen 
throughout. The first game ct this 
year’s series was won by the Thistles 
with a margin of twenty-one points, 
and the second game was won by the 
St. Andrews with a margin of twenty- 
three points. This showed that the 
teams were evenly matched, and all 
the players put forth their best efforts 
in Saturday’s game, in order to assist 
in securing the city championship. 
Consequently the rivalry was keen, 
and the two teams were very close 
throughout the whole game. But the 
Thistles succeeded in winding up with 
a margin of fourteen points by which 
they won their game. The ice was in 
first-class condition.

To cure Headache m ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders.

own
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PROVINCE COULD HAVE 
HEVENUE OF $40,000,000

If Forests Wore Cared for as Saxony’s 
are—Interesting Address by Janos 

Lawler Before Canadian Club.Be There,” does not seem 
much in it, but Mr. Alexander claims 
K has been Instrumental In converting 
more people than any other. It 
being eung one night In Boston when 
a man passed on his way to the the
atre. The choir were singing “Whore 
Is My Wandering Boy Tonight?” with 
the chorus of “Tall Mother I’ll 
There.” The man stopped. He went in. 
He was an actor. He sent word to his 
manager that he could not act that 
night at the theatre. Today he is an 
'tvargellst.

“Oh What A Change,” No. 47, and 
“His Bye Is On The Sparrow," have 
been sung all around the world and 
have been translated into many ton
gues.

A rather amusing story is told in 
connection with the hymn No. 7, “God 
Will Take Care Of You.” An old lady 
who lived in an out of the way part 
Of S western town, was troubled over 
three things: She could not go to 
efttireh because she was afraid of the 
tramps which hid in the barn while 
she was gone. She was asked to teach 
a Sunday school class of boys, and 
she was also troubled over the neces
sities of life. She was taken to one of 
the evangelistic services where

was An interesting address on forestry 
was delivered by James Lawler, sec
retary of the Canadian Forestry Asso
ciation, before the members of the 
Canadian Club in Keith’s Assembly 
rooms on Saturday evening. The 
speaker emphasized the importance of 
adopting modern measures to" secure 
revenue f« m the forests.

M. E. Agar occupied the chair and 
introduced Mr. Lawler. The speaker 
reviewed the progress of forestry in 
Saxony and said that the forests of 
tiiat country are now yielding $5.25 per 
acre each year. Continuing, the speak
er said if New Brunswick forests 
were properly protected they could 
yield $40,607,50» each year. The various 
phases of forestry and the steps 
which should be taken to preserve the 
woods were also dealth with by the 
speaker.

Be

♦

NEW 40 YARD RECORD.
_ this
hymn was sung and was converted! In 
giving her testimony she said that the 

The tramps no 
came Into the barn. Her Sunday 

school class no longer worried 
Nor was she perplexed any longer 
the necessities of life. The two stanzas 
which met her needs

CHICAGO, Ill., Feb. 12,—Kenneth 
Huseagh at the Chicago Athletic Asso
ciation tonight swam the 40-yard dash 
in 19 2-5, breaking C. M. Daniels’ 
worldje record of 19 4ч5.

hymn met her need.
more

her.
over

were:—

“All you may need He will provide, 
God will take care of you 

Nothing you ask will be denied,
God will take care of you.”

“Through days of toil wTien heart 
doth fail,

God will take care of you.
When daggers fierce your path assail, 

God will take care of you.”

#
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Же VIC. SPORTS TONIGHT. 
Sports Tonight* ROBSON vs. LOGAN 3r

220 yards, 440 y*rds and Half Mile

ROBSON VS. LOGAN A°M,!sl0"i5?;Band and Skating After the Races 
Wed and Thurs. двв reading column

UNICKEL”—NEW MUSIC AND PICTURES.
Duet To Swinging • Time. 
Solo —Robert Buchanan.HOLMES AND BUCHANAN

“A Woman’s Strategy.” 
“The Wrong Man *
‘ Voice in the Fireplace”

Educational Feature :
BUILDING THE CANADIAN 

NORTHERN RAILWAY

SPECIAL BUMPER MATINEES
ORCHESTRAL CONCERTS NIGHTLY

Ту?’ 1 T Seventy years of experience with Ayer’s
\AJanU И ЇІПSVC? Cherry Pectoral have given us greet 
» v vUA JLiCX/f WO confidence in it. We strongly recom-

mcnd it for coughs, colds, bronchitis, 
Ask yom doctor to name the best family weak throats, and weak lungs. It pre. 
medicine for coughs, colds, bronchitis, weak vents. It protects. It soothes. It heals. 
long,. Follow hrsadoice. jüfrSSZ Just the help nature needs.
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Classified Advertisements Auctioneer,
Real Estate, 

Broker, Etc«
IS VERY SERIOUSіа!Ш

і
No. 36 Germain Street, Masonic Blocks 
is prepared to receive at his large 
salesrooms, Furniture and Merchandise 
of every description. Out-door sales ofl 
all kinds a specialty.

'Phone 873. P. O. Box 298.

Libsrty of Native Press Has Had Under
mining E.fec on Authority.$50.00

IN PRIZES
Є . ~BUSINESS CARDS TO LEI

>
TO LETblixve.the beet soft coal tirtlre mar- -~ 

ket, try It and be convinced; IV# good, 
JAMES S. MoGIVBRN, Agent,* S' МІЙ 
street. Tel. 42.___________________ _____

LARGE SLEIGH with careful driver 
tor sleighing parties, etc. E. Hogan, 
stable Waterloo St. Tel. 1557.

The following properties are to 
let by THE SAINT JOHN 
REAL ESTATE COMPANY 
LIMITED .Canada Life Build
ing, Prince Wm. St;—

CITY, NORTH END 
Six new flats, four good sized 

rooms In each; living room, 2 
bedrooms, kitchen, pantries and 
closets; electric light; modern 
plumbing In each flat; galvaniz
ed Iron ash shutes; newly paper
ed and pointed. Rental $9 and 

per month. Can be inspected 
any afternoon from 2 to 5, after 
Thursday next.

TO LET, WEST END—Flat of * 
rooms, double parlors, dining rooms, 4 
bed rooms, kitchen, bathroom, hot and 
cold water, beautiful view and largo 
yard. Seen on Tuesday * and Friday 
from 3 until Б. 219 King Street, West

14-2-tf.

I"Anglo-Indian writes as follows in 
the New York Sun;

"I have just received a letter from a 
missionary residing in the native state 
of Hyderabad, in which he says he Is 
at last getting anxious about the state 
of things In India. Ever since the 
first signs of unrest the British gov
ernment has hesitated to put any 
curb upon the native press. A few 
years ago papers were scarcely read, 
but now their circulation has increased 
enormously and they are becoming 
less restrained In their utterances. My 
missionary friend had just read a pa
per In which not only was the murder 
of Mr. Jackson of Naslk commended, 
but It was said a few more instances

LOCAL NEWS.j,
w. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 

; Builder, Stucco work In all Its branch
ée. 24414 Union Street. Estimates fur
nished. Only union men employed.

n-io-tr.

Г A BASKET PULL 
of dean, sweet-smelling 
linen 1» obtained with half 
the toll and half the time 
If Sunlight Soap Is used. 
Sunlight shortens the 
day’s work, hot lengthens 
the life of your clothes. Л 

k Follow directions. J

FTo Readers of Band on Carleton 'Rink tonight. Car
nival Feb. 15th. Suitable prizes given 
to both ladles and gents.

л ;

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINO. -Telephone -Mlf,- —
Best family flour $5.75 bbl. Best Man

itoba flour $6.25 bbl., at The 2 Barkers, 
Limited. ;

CARPENTERS. A. WILLIAMS, 
a*d CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince 
Wm. street. Telephone 20IL AU kinds 
of work promptly attended to.

J, Dc MeAVPVY; dealer in hard and 
•Stt, StitiK. ГУiHtersd promptly in the 
city, «Brussels .Street.

A Contest of SUM and Diligence
Trusses fitted without charge. Hand 

Look an rupture tree. Moore’s DruS 
Store, Brussels street

SISFirst Prize..
Second Prize 
Third Prize.
The Next Twenty (each)

• • •

10 J;Nf

5 Best green grapes 15c. lb. Orangee 
from 7c. dozen, 4 doz. for 25c. up at 
The 2 Barkers, Ltd.

With boiling water and a tin ad 
Reindeer Cocoa or Condensed Coffe*’ 
you can enjoy a cup of delicious Cocoat, 
or Coffee, In office, study, parlor, can»*; 
or cabin. No wait.

,WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, lit and 112 Prince 
W*n. at Established 1879. Write tot 
fxmÿxjirloe liStiy" 1

F-C. WESLS7Y"CO„ Artists, Kngrav-

* se e • »•*•••••••••••• •• . !l*••••• •***•••• • • • “A SURER AND BETTER 
ST. JOHN” PREACHER’S ТЕ

Hulee ttevemlng the Contest End.
«8-W ''Ш к)м* d «Mo e-Wjk * <**!_**ran fti to cmeee oor reefimi eecà mj m care-

Adrertieing will be tmmЛ scattered 
еемаа ear Clmtflfd AAl

AwsrS, will b. Ml. U !>««« —nWU»U
dir Series the cod tret ccer-ctlr piece te- 

ii n i ll... at the node, nd wee er cm 
ft CK th- Oeooo pobliebcd et the betwe e* thle

We TO LET—Flat 63 Douglas avenue, 9 
Hot water heating.

Awerde wfli he_______
dl.lnt.rc.tcd jedsee, eed their drdSe# hr

rooms and bath 
electric light. For particulars apply 
57 Douglas avenue.

flu el and irrevocable. Where two or eo**
testante are equally firtwt. the neeteooa «W 
general care displayed wSB decide wMd dil 
be first, Mtcad, third*, etc

eaetpaH et this 
edlee wttMo tee days after the etoee ef the 
eeeteet eed ebOEld be addneeodje tbc OEdjM 

Awards wiu he eseeenccd еИ the wto- 
Mtr BSBice pebllahed es ssss as possible sftsr 
the jedgee hses е-h their declksM. The 
■----- ot time win set w*rr Into ahjyM, 

«0 that the Sret act ed snsweee reeetee#
better stahdtos them the lait, f» ----______ towTthAVUtlr. to the Oe^eet,

drees the Oswtsat Zdltor. hack 
bed ss low as thw l«t hr res
carer the regain coat

It k aat siisasrrjkst « — to»*"» ha їм-

era end Electrotypers, 68 Water Street 
St. John. N. B. Telephone ML 9-2-6

E,’ LAW, Watchmaker, 2 Coburg St.

Pay ourFhuit A*. jp|gs always Uns
T OLET—Lower flat, new house on 

Bentley St., 6 rooms and bath, modern 
Improvements. Rent. $17.00 a month. 
Also 2 flats tin house No. 5 Germain 
SL, West End, overlooking Beatty's 
Bathing Beach. Rent $7.00 a month. 
Also one flat 464 Main St., containing 
g rooms, modem plumbing. Rent $11.80 
a month. Apply North End Real Es
tate Agency, 60714 Main St.

Rev. Dr. Finders Delivers Able Serra 
Before Large Ceegregitleo.

Prof. Frank Day, from the U. N. B* 
a former Rhodes scholar, will address, 
the St. John Teachers’ Association to
night on “Life at Oxford,” in the Fees 
esters’ Hall.

The 2 Barkers, Ltd., make special o*t 
Saturday and Monday. Extre 

choice potatoes 15c. peck, $1.25 bbL 
Apples from $1.00 bbl. up. Good butts* 
22c. lb. retail and 20c. by tub.

Bditor.

This ceotast ia sear sad to km#ty l tag
fferbJVSTSaTS? 5d wROOMS AND BOARDING ef

ato tagetber at
IMWtifl will be received or

ьГаїі"1 dLÆ ujt

se that it wet he easy ta dtottozet* tb, sepa 
rsia Ibes Mattered each day smew Ms sk.

bare as
FURNISHED FRONT ROOM -For 

gentleman, 79- Princes* street.
"A Bigger and Better St. John" v 

was the subject of an able and int 
eating sermon given last evening 
Centenary Church before a large c< 
gregatlcn by Rev. Dr. Chas. R. Fiai 
ers. He took as his text, ’’ Seek fi 
the Kingdom of God and His rig] 
eoutness, and all these things will 
added to you.” The slogan, “A bigg 
and better St. John” suggested by 
member of his congregation, said tU 
preacher, “Is an excellent one, and th 
idea Is a suitable one. It Is remark 
able, he continued, that without an 
collusion whatever, two great catr 
paigns for the good of St. John are gc 
ing on In the city today, viz., the evar 
gelietlc campaign, and the civic can 
paign, and ' because two great can- 
paigns have been Initiated, St. John 1 
set on a hill, as it were, and the eye 
of everybody are upon us, to see whs 
the result will be.

“God Is Interested In ‘a bigger an 
better St. John,' as He Is always ii 
terested In the temporal welfare • 
men, as well sis the spiritual welfai 
of men. But SL John must grow bot 
bigger and better. If it only grov 
bigger, then It will be on the déclin 
for to save it from decline St. Jol 
must grow better as It grows bigge

The preacher then illustrated the fa 
by calling attention to the great R' 
man Empire. The Empire of Ron 
grew larger until It became the grea 
est empire of the then known worl 
but because it did not grow any be 
ter, it began to decline and rapidly d 
cayed. He then showed that pow. 
would be the result that would folio 
adherence to the principles of tl. 
Kingdom of Heaven.

Dr. Flànders then alluded to the pri
sent situation of the liquor traffic. On 
liquor, he-said, was asked the other 
day, how business was. 
that as the result of Bishop Casey’s 
pastoral letter the Lenten season and 
the evangelistic campaign business was 
very poor. If the saloons were closed, 
he continued, the city would be great
ly benefltted as a result The money 
instead of going to the saloon keeper, 
could be advantageously devoted to the 
schools. The money which Is being 
paid to keep up the police force and 
the jails, could be spent in beautifying 
the parks and improving the streets.

In concluding. Dr. Flanders stated 
that each citizen must take his part 
in making St. John a bigger and bet
ter city.

9-3-16 fer
FURNISHED ROOM TO RENT— 

One laige front room to let, very 
, sunny and pleasant, centrally located, 
. rent moderate, 25 Carleton street, two 

> doors from Stone church. 28-12-U

7-2-tf.

TO LET—Self contained flat to let. J. 
MITCHELL 20 Clarence St.

Mrs. O. L. Wesley end her daughter, 
Miss Cora Wealey, who have been ІЯ 
St. John on an extended visit, left foe 
their home In Toronto by the C. P. Л» 
last evening. During their stay hose 
they made many friends,some of whom 

at the station last evening to sajj

4-2-tf._ О»****»
TO LET—Second flat, new house, 1 

rooms, modem plumbing, wiring, aep-
H. E.

BOARDING—Rooms on car line. 
Meals if desired. 148 Carmarthen, 

v above Duka arate, 84 Summer streeL 
BROWN, 89 Paradise Row.

-M-lLtZ.

' PLEASANT LOCATION In city. 
Beard reaeonibje. 80 Carmarthen.

ifr-ant,, . . _____
PERSONS WISHING WARM. COM

FORTABLE ROOMS for winter, with 
good board at reasonable rates, apply 
THE TOURAINE HOUSE. 75 King St' 
or 24 Wellington Row. 80-10-tf

TO LÇT—Shop to let, also flat 10 
rooms, modem Improvements. Seen 
Wednesday and Friday, 4 Haymarket 
Square. Enquire on premises.

2-2-tf.

were 
farewell. •t :

The Y. M. C. A. Harriers will hoi* 
regular monthly meeting this 

evening at g o’clock. Several matter* 
>f Importance will come before th* 
nesting. The Harriers have lost tKal* ' 
:aptaln, E. W. King, who has gone t* j 
Montreal to reside. Mr. King has car- , 
.-led the Y. M. C. A. through many a 
good race and his departure is regard- • 
ed as a distinct loss to the club.

On Saturday evening E. J. Robertson 
on behalf of the Harriers, presented I 
Mr. King with a handsome watch fob, j 
bearing his initials and the Harrier* , 
emblem, as a souvenir of their regard, 1

their

r 7 ; • f * r. 
• ■ :

TO LET—Flats to let In SL James 
street with modern Improvements. 
Apply to W. HUMPHREYS, 118.

21-1-lmo.

■r:ï

go LET—Pleasant rooms with er 
without board. 148 Union streeL 

81-9-42.
TO LETT—6 room flat, self-contained. 

Mrs. Foster, 240 Prince Wm.streeL 
12-2-6

Г

And always will stand every test. I :
(MtktwOk * TO LET—Upper flat of house corner 

Meadow and Forest street, 7 rooms 
hot and cold water and bath. Lower 
flat of house corner Meadow and For
est street, 7 rooms, hot and cold water 
and bath. Can be seen Tuesday and 
Friday afternoons. Apply THOS. J. 
DEAN, corner Well and City Road,

12-2-6

Vv А«Ї£У (OeurrW. 180% Mr
••

SITUATIONS VACANT—FEMALE FOR SALEWANTED—To buy, driving horse. 
Apply giving age, weight, terms, etc.,
to M„ Box 871, Star Office. __ -S.Jt.

14-2-6
AMUSEMENTS' — Êraeâeiicid heei-maker,

also expert edgé-trlmmer. Other posl-
FOR SALE—Fine freehold property, 

with brick building thereon, corner 
Prince William and St. James streets, 
belonging to Estate of Chas. R. Reed. 
Will be sold low to close out estate. 
H. H. PICKETT, Executor.

Grocer. TEMPLE OF HONOR SPORTS AT 
THE VIC TONIGHT.

In another column the entries foe 
the Temple of Honor sports will ba 
found, and the number of these, to
gether with the fact that they include 
the very skaters most desired to make 
the evening what it should be, indi
cates that these sports will almost 
rival the recent police sports in the 
matter of interest and probably at
tendance as well, 
open at seven o'clock for early comers.

WANTED—Signs and advertising
matter to tacs up and distribute HUMPHREY & CO., Shoe Factory, 
through Kings Co. Apply M-ating cdrrCM'rehce and Albion streets, 
terms to 11., Box 870, Star Officer- ’ a .aSîiJij-

' ' " ' . ~ ' H-?r6.

TO LET—Dwelling No. 9 Elliot Row, 
at present occupied by Mrs. Margaret 
Travis. Hot water heating and mod
em improvements. Can be seen Thurs
day afternoons 3 to 5. W. M. JARVIS.

12-2-6___________________ __________

TO LET.—Two Flats in subscriber’s 
house, No. 137 Broad street;,also a good 
Bam In rear. Apply, BERNARD MC
DERMOTT, 129 Broad SL

J. M.tions for expert shoemakers.

11-2-tf.i-
MAKE FANCY GOODS for us at 

home.. good wgges.,, Enclose stamp." 
JAPANESE .CO., Wlndsof, Dût.

— - - 10-2-12

WANTED—For cash, farm with: 
house and barn on I. C. R. or C. Р.ЛК. 
Auuress Box 888, Star Office.

-■ . -.-

FOR SALE—Two tenement house, 
leasehold, 186 Rocklond Road. Call at 
120 Paradise Row for particulars. . 

11-2-6

Л4 been eVlCClivD- ... .........
five army Just as there was when the
■greased
around before the terrible mutiny ot 
1867, but there Is every confidence in 
Sir O’Moore Craig, the new command
er in chief. He has not perhaps the 
strength of Kitchener, but he 
more patience with the native troops. 
It is said in non-official circles in In
dia that Viscount Morley as secretary 
of state lacks nerve and that the Earl 
of Min to has had but a feeble back
ing. Lord Mlnto's five years of office 
will expire on November 18 next, and 
there does not seem to be 
the Liberal benches to take his place. 
In British India the Britishers are 
nearly all Unionists, and the outcome 
of the election has been watched with 
Interest, as it will affect the adminis
tration of the Indian Empire In many 
ways.

■ft

_________ __________________________ P**
WANTED—Eor- cash, farm with 

house and barn on.Щ, »; orC. P. R. : 
Lddrees Rqx 888, Star office. І9-2-І0
~VETERANS' WARRANTS.—Highest 
prices paid".' I*rite or phone, .H. V. 
MACKINNON, Star Office, St. John.

cartridges’’ were handed11-2-tfFOR SALE—Hummer cottage at 
Rothesay. Apply JOHN MITCHELL 
Rothesay.

- 'W-fâWED-GIrls to’ weft In factory. 
-Apply - HARTS CIGAR FACTORY, 
cor. Church and- prince William.

-. *** .
WANVBDr-Diaing room gtii at Car

vel! Hall. Apply between 7 and 8 In 
-the evening.

He replied
The doors will beTO LET—Houie, 186 Carmarthen 

street, 8 rooms, at present occupied by 
John T. Power. Also shop SL Andrews 
street. THOS. L BIOURKE; Peters
Wharf.__________________ 11-2-tf
TO LET—House 164 Waterloo,10 rooms 
bath, hot and cold water. Seen Tues
day and Friday, I to 6. M. O. 
ADAMS, 166 Waterloo. ________ *9-2-tf

H-2-tf.
FOR SALE—House with on# acre of 

land, situated on the Sandy Point 
Road. Apply to R. McCONNELL 60S 
Main streeL

THE NICKEL’S NEW SHOW TODAY,has
Another week of sparkling novelties 

and wholesome clean entertainment 
will be commenced at the Nickel this 
afternoon. Holmes and Buchanan will 
introduce another new number In a 
rummertime swing-song entitled, "I 

Made For You and You Were

10-2-6tf 2-2-tf.
FOR SALE—One roll top desk, al

most new, with revolving chair. Apply 
603 Main street.

FOR SALE—Great bargains In new 
and second hand Ash Punge at 20 per 
oent. discount at A. G. EDGECOMBE, 
129 City Read.

WANTED—Self contained apartment, 
heated-, hot water; "suitable for dentist 
or light housekeeping. H. G. ADDY, 
147- Union st. : з-2-tf

WANTED BY A COUPLE1—A flat 
with modern conveniences, In a desi
rable locality. »■ Address Box 866, Star

1-2-tf.

An experienced ladyWANTED 
bookkeeper. State wages and experi
ences, Address "R” Star Office. 26-1-tf

Our dally Want Ads. ora th# bast

10-2-6
TO LET—Lower flat, new house, on 

Bentley St. 6 rooms and bath, modern 
improvements. Rent $17.00 a month. 
Can be seen any afternoon between 4 
and 6. Also flat in house No. 5 Ger
main St., West End, overlooking Beat
tys Bathing Beach. Rent $7.00 a month 
Apply NORTH END REAL ESTATE 
AGENCY, 60714 Main street.

Was
Made For Me, Dear," of the ruling hits 
In New York. Mr. Buchanan will ren-« 
der, by request, the exquisite ballad, 
•'In the Garden of My Heart,’’ a selec
tion of which the St. John people neve* 
seem to tire. These Items will assur* 
everybody of a first-class musical pro< 
gramme and the orchestra is furnisha* 
with a fresh consignment of music di
rect from Carl Fieher, New York. In 
the picture department the Edison 
drama, “A Woman’s Strategy,’’ will .->• 
the leading feature. This Is a detec
tive tale of finger-prints. The Essanajr 
Co. comedy-drama, “The Voice From 
the Fireplace,’’ and the comedy, “Tha 
Wrong man," will be greatly enjoyed. 
In the educational department the 
tropical reel, “Building the Canadian 
Northern Railway at the Rate of Tot 
Miles Per Day,” will be shown.

a man on

9-2-6SITUATIONS VACANT —MALE
Office. FOR SALE—iHouse containing 10 

rooms, nice location. Apply Box 886,
9-2-6WANT TO RUZr-In a central local

ity, two flat house, all modern Im
provements.. Apply- stating terms and 
whether leasehold er freehold proper- 
ty. jo. Box 880, Star Office,

. - HOUSE- WANTED.
Wanted—Self-contained house, four 

or five - bedrooms, modern improve
ments, electric light, furnace, good 
yard. Occupation May flrsL Address 
FAMILY, care Sun Office.

WANTED—Men and women—Good 
pay copying and checking advertising 
material at home; spare time; no can
vassing; enclose stamp. Simplex Mfg. 
Co., London, Ont.

Star office.

TO LETFOR SALE—Double seated carriage 
almost new. Apply H. H. Reid, 11 
Gooderlch stieet.

7-2-cf.
SEAL HUNTING.1-31-tL TO LET—Two flats,eight rooms each. 

Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons. 
Apply 270 Britain street.

12-2-2wkly.
*TO LET—Upper and middle flats, 7 

rooms each, 39.00; also small barn,32.00, 
75 Chesley street. Can be seen Monday 
and Thursday afternoons.

Upper and middle flats, 5 rooms each, 
$7.00 and $6.50; also small barn, $2.00. 
55 Military Road.

West End Tenements.
Upper flat, 6 rooms, 38.50; also base

ment, 5 rooms, $6.00. 138 St. James St.
Self contained house, 4 rooms, $6.10; 

2 small flats, 3 and 4 rooms, $5.00, $6.00, 
Lancaster St., near Water St.

Apply to ALFRED BURLEY, 46 
Princess St. Phone 890.

J. W. MORRISON, Architect and 
Real Estate Agent. House and LoL20S 
Duke street (West) for sale. Upper flat 
286 Germain street, rent 311.60 month. 
65 1-3 Prince Wm. Street, Phone 1813-3L

Eskimo Methods in Dealing With the 
Wary Creatures.

8-2-tf.WANTED—A reliable man In every 
locality <n Canada, with rig or cap
able of handling horses, on salary or 
coinmiesion, 316.00 a week and ex
penses, with advancement, introducing 
and advertising our Royal Purple Stock 
and Poultry Specifics, putting up our 
bill posters, 7 by 9 feeL selling good# 
to merchants and consumers. No ex
perience needed. We lay out your 
work for you. Write for particulars. 
W. A. JENKINS MFG. CO., Loudon, 
Ont.

TO LET—Flat 193 Paradise Row; 
modem improvements. Enquire middle 
bell.

♦
Writing of far northern hnuting me

thods, Harry Whitney thus describes 
In Outing how Eskimos kill the 
seal;

“Many seals were seen oh the fresh 
made ice, and Eiseeyou, my head 
expvesed a desire that I take charge 
of his dog team while he stalked 
of them. Seals are extreeiely shy, and 
great caution must be practiced in ap
proaching them. The Eskimos 
■blind In the form of a miniature sledge, 
about eighteen inches in length by six 
in width, with bearskins tacked on the 
runners. Fore and aft are two upright 
crotched sticks, upon which the rifle 
rests and to which it Is 
the front of the sledge a crosbar sus
tains two long perpendicular sticks, 
over which a piece of white cloth is 
stretched, or when that is not attain
able boreshin is substitutted. Through 
a hole In this cloth screen the muzzle 
of the rifle protrudes.

"Holding his blind before hnm, he 
was enabled to walk within 300 or 400 
yards of a seal without startling it. 
Then he dropped on his hands 

j knees and pushed the little sledge be
fore him. Thus hidden behind the 
cloth screen, which so blended with 
the ice as to arouse in the seal 
picion of danger, he approached with
in fifty yards before shooting. Seals 
always lie close to their holes, and it 
Is neccessary to hit them in the head 
or under the shoulder and have 
bullet penetrate the heart and kill them 
instantly; otherwise they will flop in
to the hole and sink before it is pos
sible to reach them.”

8-2-6
10-1--L

FOR SALE—English Setter dog, win
ner of second prize. R. SHORT, 42 Car-

31-1-tf

TO LET.—Two new self-contained 
flats on Prospect street, near Wriglit; 
modern; ready in April. Enquire 99 
Wright street. M. S. TRAFTON. 

8-2-6

wary
WAITED TO PURCHASE—Gentle

men’s cast off clothing, footwear, fur 
coat», ladle#’ fur#, jewelry, diamonds, 
musical instruments, guns, revolvers, 
tools skates, etc. Call or send postal, 
H. GILBERT. 24 Mill 8L

leton Street.
man.FOR SALE—Patterns, moulds and In

structions for building modern, speedy 
motor boat, 20 to 25 feet long. Apply to 
"MOTORIST,” Star Office.

some CHAMPION SKATER ROBSON 
MATCHED AGAINST LOGAN 

WEDNESDAY AND THURS
DAY NIGHTS.

The grand climax of this year’s 
skating interest will probably be its 
the matched races arranged for Wed
nesday and Thursday of this week. 
The Victoria Rink management has 
been negotiating for some time with 
Fred Robson, the champion short dis
tance skater, and at last have been 
successful in landing their man. Rob
son arrives here Tuesday morning so 
as to have over twenty-four hours* 
rest and practice before taking on 
what will be one of the hardest tests 
of his skating career. Fred Logan, 
our local sprint champion, can show; 
his heels to the fastest that ever ap
peared in the world championship 
meets, and when he and Roboson com* 
together Wednesday night there will 
probably be some rink and world re
cords smashed,

THE DANCING DURANDS AT ТНИ 
ORPHEUM.

A great big show is that offered at 
the Orpheum this week, when the 
Dancing Durands, one of the best 
vaudeville acts ever seen in the prov
inces, will head the bill. In their per
formance of comedy singing, dancing 
and acrobatic and comedy roller skat
ing the Durands take a leading place 
in the amusement world. The manage
ment are confident in their recom
mendation of this act, and anticipate 
that they will earn and deserve the 
approval of both old and new patrons. 
Don’t miss the Orpheum show tonighL

TO LET—Two flats. Can be seeq 
Wednesday and Friday afternoons. 
Apply W. CRAWFORD, 29 St. Paul

8-2-6

26-1-tf.
And prove to you that Want Ada. pay.£ TOR SALE—Good opportunity to se

cure manufacturing wholesale and re
tail confectionery business, centrally 
located lit this city. Only small capi
tal required. Business running success
fully nearly quarter century. Proprie
tor now wishes to retire because of 111 
health. Puchaser will be given thor
ough Insight into business. Competent 
help furnished. Address A. J. RUS
SELL, 189 Union Street.

use a
St.FOR WORK of any kind try Grant’s 

Employment Agency, 205 Charlote St..
7-1-lyr. Insert your ad. with us today, TO LETT—Lower flat, 46 Wright 

street, containing 7 rooms and bath; 
heated by furnace. Can be seen Wed
nesday and Friday afternoons from 3 
to "5. Apply MRS. HARWICK, 82 Wall 
Street. Also upper flat, 177 City Road, 
6 rooms ; also one lower flat, 75 Cele-. 
bration St. Apply first to MRS. 
HARDWTOK. 82 Well Street.

LOST AND iOUND West.
TO LET—Two flats. Can be seen 

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday af
ternoons. Enquire MRS. C. B. PID- 
GEON. 30 Cedar St., N. E.
11*1; ь : ; ’

SALESMEN—350 per week, selling 
newly patented Egg-Beater. Sample 
and terms 25c. Money refunded If un
satisfactory. COLLETTE MFG. CO, 
Collingwood, Ont.

LOST—On Prince William street, a 
pocket book containing small sum of 
money. Finder please return to 20 
Queen street.

LOST—Between Main street and M, 
Д1. and A.’s.a Lady's gold watch. Ftnd-- 
er please leave at Star Office.

lashed. On

14-2-tf2-2-tf
TO LET—Three flats, modern Im

provements. 38 50, 312.00 and $20.00 a 
month. SPARKS, 194 Queen.

“Literary Favorites” euoh as FOR SALE—One second hand new 
Silver Moon stove, one second hand 
Quebec heater; also second hand stock 
tables. Apply Henderson A Hunt, 17- 
19 Charlotte street.

14-2-tf12-2-2
14-2-6

t* trite help or rooms you need RIAL tSIAIt IOR SALE TO RENT—Small flat 814 Princess 
street. Apply on premises.TO LETT—Two flats In house No. 

248 Brittain street. The upper one con
taining eight rooms, and the lower one 
five rooms. Rent moderate. Can be 
seen Tuesday and Thursday after- 

Apply to

a.. 24-1-tf.
Freehold property 60x 

lot, with new 2 
house and shop, situate 

Road, Lancaster.

No. 1.
100 corner 
tenement 
Sand
300 yards from bridge and ferry car 
line, offering a combination of Country 
and City life; a rare chance for home 
or investment or. both. Total expenses 
per annum 315.00, with no repairs for 
years, a real snap.

No. ?.. Leasehold . property situate 
corne» Charlotte and St. James streets, 
with 3 story house; also self-contained 
house. Present rental, 3360 per annum: 
a desirable property that can be im
proved by, small outlay.tP yield a net 
income equal to.15 per centum. Selling 
to close an estate.

No. 3. Leasehold 40x150, with self- 
contained house, barn and carriage 
ehed, adt in excellent condition. 'Total 
expenses pet annam $25,00. Will pay 
10 per cent. net. Situate 1-mile from 

Some as low as 315.00. The highest! City on Marsh Road. Owner going
ws * r.ANo ca?b #*.•<&,

TÀVË ORGAN, WAS 3125.00. HEY, 46 Princess street. Phone 890.

FOR SALE—Freehold property at 134 
St., formerly occupied

andT «

1
«

and 136 Princ 
by the late S. T. Golding as a livery 
stable. Apply on the premises.

TO LET.—Modern upper flat, 9 rooms 
and bath, hot water heating, electric 
light. Also self-contained house, eight 
rooms and bath, electric light. Both on 
line of street cars. Apply 3 Victoria 
street, west, or 5 Coburg, City. 7-2-tf

: RICHARD G.Cove noons.
MAGEE, or F. W. В LIZARD, Canada 
Permanent Chambers, Phone 879., INSTRUMENTS. no sus-FOR SALE—Cottage at Rothesay 

formerly occupied by Mrs. Vasele. 
Modem conveniences. Four minutes 
from station. Apply to MRS. VASSIE

22-1-tf

12-2,tft
TO LET—Self contained cottage No. 

53 Crown street (occuied by James 
McMullin, Esq.) Can be seen Tuesday 
and Friday afternoons. Apply to BUS- 
TIN & FRENCH, 109 Prince Wm. 
Street.

GROCERY STORE TO LET—The 
store corner Union and St. David street 
occupied as a grocery for 56 years will 
only be let to a man who understands 
the grocery business. Aply to E. L.

7-2-tf

or to VASSIS A CO., LTD.BARGAINS IN the
FOR SALE—New and second hand 

sleighs "cheap. C. McDADE, Marsh
17-12-tf.Second Hand Organs Bridge, City. і

RISING, 61 King street.14-2-tf.FOR SALE—A lady's Silver Watch. 
Price 35.00. BOX 860, Star Office.

10-12-tf.
TO LET—Shop, 12 Sydney street Ap- 

ply 216 King street. ___________ 1-1-tf
TO LET—Small flat No. 49 Brittain 

street (occupied by James Upham, 
E8q.) Rent low; can be seen Wednes
day and Friday afternoon. Apply to 
BTTSTIN & FRENCH, 109 Prince Wm. 
Street.

HATS OFF, LADIES.
-------*--------

A Live Question is Agitating the City 
of Winnipeg.

all in good repair. Some are gooif'as 
new, We need the room they occupy 
for PIANOS and we will sell these or
gans at

TO LET’.
House Market Place West, 39.00 per 

month.
Lower flat 112 Lancaster street West, 

37.50 per month.
Upper flat and barn, 35 Mlllldge Ave., 

38.25 per month.
Store, 36. Brook street, 37.50 per 

month.
Upper flat, 102 Metcalf street, 39.75 

per month.
Middle flat, 259 Duke street, 314.50 

per month.
Middle flat, 102 Metcalf street, 310.00 

per month.
Lower flat, 110 Harrison street, 39.00 

per month.
Upper flat, 110 Harison street, 39.50 

per month.

Which many thousand» soon will read

WINNIPEG, Feb. 12,—The removal 
of their hats by ladies attending 
church is now a question of real live 
interest here. The Ministerial Associa
tion has taken the matter up with a 
view to securing the inauguration of

Duval’s Umbrella Shop
17 Waterloo Street

14-2-tf.Extremely Low Price 0•V*
FLATS TO LET—Modern flat No. 161 

Queen street (occupied by Dr. Wilson) 
Can be seen Tuesday and Thursday 
afternoons. Modem flat N». 162 St. 
James street (occupied by B. Haines, 
Esq.) Can be seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons. Apply to BUBTIN AND 
FRENCH, 109 Prince Wm. Street.

14-2-tf.

Umbrellas made, recovered, repaired. 
Personal selected fittings of all kinds 
for repair wark.

Chairs recaned,
Chairs resplintéd.
Perforated seats.
Self-opening umbrellas, 75c. to $1.35. 
Ordinary umbrellas, 49c. to $5.50,

4. in Every Womaait.
L. S. cane only. One of the leading church members 

has addressed a letter to the associa
tion maintaining that if they wish to 
increase the attendance of the men 
they must make it possible for them 
to see the preachers without danger 
of becoming cross-eyed.

vXXVmxSm Interested and should know
\лМ\>ц\Ма about the wonderful
iffllSmlfiMARVEL Whirling Spray

The new Vaglnnl By ring*.
Best —M ost conven- 

|П||| lent. It clea 
лn u j.

Now $60 00
In thé Probate Court on ' Saturday 

Reasonable time given to pay if afternoon, before acting Judge Barker,
made by W. B. Wal-I application was

і lace, K.C., for letters testamentary in 
I the estate of the late Edward Ironsides 
і éimonds of this city.

wish.
Rev. C. W. Squires was the speaker 

at the regular meeting of Thome 
Lodge yesterday afternoon. Rev. Mr. 
Squires dealt with the economic, moral 
and religious ressens for the abolition 
of the liquor traffic, 
sided at the meeting, and James Keyes 
conducted the devotional exercise#.

PERSONAL A« your dniKpW for it.^
M A®!! v'e L^aocppt 
other, but send stamp for, . 
illustrated book—sealed. It gives 
full particulars and directions In-
TtraDSOR SUPPLY CO.. W 

General Agente foi

The* late Mr 
Simonds made a Will a month before 
his death appointing K. J. McRae, bar- MARRY.—People everywhere, of ev-
rister, as his executor, and naming ery rank, religio’n ond nationality anx- 
Mrs James, formerly his housekeeper, ious to marry. List of disenptions free, 
his sole legatee. The estate Is valued sealed. Directory 52 T, Major St., Tor- 
at about 37,OOf onto. —■ '—

Bell’s Piano Store
. 38 King Street,

Opp. Royal Hote

She—Why doesn't Tom Jones speak 
to you now?

He—Well, you see. ï Introduced him 
to the girl lie married, and neither of
them speaks to mo nowl

J. W. MORRISON, 
Archttel t and Real Estate Agent, 

8514 Prince Wm. St. Phone 1813-31.
12-1-6

indsor. Ont. 
r Canada.Fred Lunn pre-
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The Evening Chit-Chat
By ROTH CAMBROS

V-

-------OURTHE 8T. JOHN STAR 1» published Ьт 
THE SUN PRINTING /COMPAN7. 
(Ltd.) it St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
$8.00, a year.

- 3LBPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE. 2*.

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT.. 11І7.

THE LI6HTER SIDE T •>

GREATEST FURNITURE SALE.* r

YourFINANCIAL DIAGNOSIS.
No regular prices remain. Every piece of Furniture In our large ware-

eave by buying your furet*ti ;» >
rooms has a large ticket showing what you can 
ture during this sale.

purchased win be stored fre e of charge by leaving a deposit.Physician
;• »■ ■ Ï ,Ф

knows what you need, so he 
' wrltés'lii ’d(ow8 m а рйІЙМрІіоп 

and'ln fitting. Ц іуе follow it to 

the letter, Here you get a per

sonal guarantee that the work 

: .wljl be carefully done.

Шz Goods
ST. JOHN STAR. • Have you absolute repose of mann erî

If you have you are one In a hundr ed.
Or maybe a thousand would be cl oser.
For It sometimes seems to me that repose 

the girls of today.
"More repose Of manner, Ruttile, m ore repose of manner,” ari old aunt "I 

mine used to say to me when I was a nervous little girl a)ftï'h<l|etêd fromj 
hassock to high back chair and back -gain in her stiff old parlor. !

And though I had but a vague id eo of what the words meant at : c
time, I used to m ake up my mind that it must be some-

------------------------- thing very objectionable if Aunt Eliza. urged it .and tliit
I would take care never to have it„

But I've changed my wind.now..., .
I sat beside a girl in a car ; yesterday,. She was *, 

pretty girl well dressed am) refined .looking.. -She 
talking vivaciously to her companion In a voice that.for, 
a wonder was fairly well modulated,. To-judge from the,

Г fragments that floated my.-way, efce*..wae* saying rather, 
interesting things. }■" triv.- лігг'-ге- •• he' <•? w

She sat well, way back In the eeat. erect, end, with 
her feet squarely on the floor instead- of crossed in .he 
undignified fashlo n so many of the young girls of the 
present day affect.

Hér appearanc e and . manner might have been per
fect but for one t ling. She wore a tiny locket on a. little 
fold chain and co lttnually as she talked she twist id

—-------------- and twirled and t jssed and played ■ with the chain and
its trinket. Never for an instant аш the restless motion cease. -

Just a mannerism?
Tes, but it showed she did not hav e that final charm that would, have 

been a crown for til the rest—repose of manner.
The othèr day I turned instinctively to look after a girl who had passed 

me on the street. For a moment I hardly knew what it was that had at
tracted my attention and made mè loo k after her, and then all at once I 
realized that the thing that made her. distinctive in the crowd was simply 
and solely the fact that she was not hurrying.

She was moving easily and gracef ully. I da not mean sauntering noc 
even walking extremely slowly; just not rushing. And from her calm move
ments, made so noticeable by the sera mble of the crowd, it seemed to me as 
If I could almost see peace and repose radiating.

How many minutes - do you suppose those who rushed by her gained over 
her by their hurried movements?

Five minutes In an hour, perhaps.
And how much nerve force do you think they lost?
Well, I don’t know whether to mea sure nerve, force-by Inches or pounds 

or volts or bushels, so I can’t tell you exactly, but I’m, pretty sure that it 
was entirely disproportionate to the time gained.

Now do you misunderstand me, an d confuse repose of manner with lan
guidness. ’ ----- -І--
7 It Is just as far from that as It Is from fidgetiness and nervous haste.

The anaemic, listless girl who. nev er moves quickly and Is too lifeless to 
fidget, does not possess repose of manner.

Repose of manner Is the result of perfect physical energy and vigorous 
health and mental liveliness and stron g passions all in perfect harmony and 
under perfect control. : ;

All the colors combined make white.
All the energies combined make balance from which comes the perfect 

repose of manner. '
And now I’m wondering what Aunt Eliza would say If she knew that her 

small niece who used to fidget from h assock to highback chair and back ' 
again were actually writing on "repo Se-of manner.”

Pretty Dressers Extension Tables
$48.00 Extension Table now........... $39.00

45.00 Extension Table now...........  38.00
32.00 Extension Table now ..
40.00 Extension Table now ..
21.00 Extension Table now........... 16.00^

' Come in and look around <md see 
our high grade fttffMture.

w $57.00 
.. 40.00
.. 40.00

$66.00 Dressers now....................
48.00 Dressers now....................
62.00 Dressers now...................
36.00 Dressers now....................
9.00 Dressers now...................

11.50 Extension Table now .. ..
Mail orders will be filled If- si^om- 

pan'ed by purchase price.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ FEBRUARY 14, 1910. i!
. . 27.00 
. . 32.00 Г28.00

7.75ST. VALENTINE’S DAT.
8.75

IF?The fourteenth of February is wide
ly observed as an occasion on which 
good wishes should be extended and 
compliments passed to friends and ac- 

Today the observation

; * ■c

quaintances. 
generally takes the form of a distri
bution of cards of greeting and, on the 
part of the rising generation of highly 
colored monstrosities conveying sug-

„.was ; Amland Bros. Ltd.,Frank E. Porterto* $:

“Is my husband very ill, doctor?* 
'Oh, no, only abouLa hundred 

dollars worUV
" Prescription Druggist,
Cor.Ünibn Pitrlfck Sts.gestions anything but compllmentyv 

to the recipients. The original mer 
ing of the celebration has been lo 
to a large extent, and rarely Is th< 
found an adherence to the old custc 
of making useful gifts and cheerii 
onefs acquaintances by friendly visV 
Tet indeed the true nature of the o 

of St. Valentine’s Day h

19 WATERLOO STREET

—4P« . -™ "

A COLUMN FOR WOMENTHREE CHILDREN 
PERISH BY EIRE

1

aervasace
always been more or less uncertai 
There were many saints by the nan

{ Household : Hints Star fashionsTORONTO, Feb. 13,—Three children ] 
pe.rlshed in à fire that destroyed the ! 
house of Freeman Carpenter, Shawa- 
naga township. The blaze broke out in 
the middle of the night and the father 
carried out three of the five children 
sleeping upstairs, but one o* them died 
shortly after being taken out. The 
rest of the familÿ had a narrow escape.

One,of Valentine, or Valentinus, 
teacher and martyr of Rome, was hi 
headed by Calphumlus on Februar 
14th; another, Bishop of Fernl, pei 
formed many miraculous cures an

How To Obtain PatternsDried lemon peel sprinkled over coals 
will destroy any disagreeable odor In 
the house.

Hot biscuits, generously buttered and 
spread with currant jelly are delicious 
served with game.

W!afer-like slices of bread, spread 
with caviare, sprinkled with lemon 
juice and salt, make tasty sandwiches.

Lace washed in skimmed milk should 
not be rinsed in water, but should be 
ironed while still damp with the. milk.

A better iron rest than the ordinary 
metal stand is a firebrock, as it does 
not cool the iron so rapidly.

Combs will son warp and break If 
washed with water. They should be 
cleaned with a good, stiff, dry tooth- 

Strange, :sn'f. it, that the Intimate brush or nailbrush, 
relation -, of the liver and kidneys ; Use paraffin paper which lines bls- 
should have been so long overlooked ? cult boxes to polish flatirons, ti is also 

And yet Dr, A. W. Chase’s Kidney a good lining for the cake tins, 
and Liver Pills owe their wonderful Clean copper by rubbing it with lem-
suceess -to the - recognition of this -most 
essential point.

They ensure regular, healthful action 
of the?, liver and bowels, and thereby at 
once raise a burdèn- from the kidneys 
and restore them to strength and vigor.

There is no way you can eo quickly 
free yourself of backaches a* by using 
Dr. A, W. Cfiasb’s Kidney" and Liver 
Pills. " r. " '

Headaches disappear, biliousness and 
stipatton is Overcome, digestion im- 

prdves,' and you tfebl ftne-fa every vt-A?.
What’s tii'e lise of experimenting with 

tangled medicines of uncertain 
can lie

To obtain STAR patterns of accom
panying design, fill out the following 
coupon and tend It to

PATTERN DEPARTMENT. THE 
V STAR.

Inclosing 10 cent» for each pattern de
sired. Orders filled by mail Several 
days usually required. When ordering 
patterns, write name and addesa. else 
and number of pattern, carefully.

gave his life for his faith. He too suf 
fared on February 14th, and f$om th 
martyrdom of one or both of thes 
the observation of St. Valentine’s Da;

There Is a contention toe To Really Cure 
Sick Kidneys

now comes, 
that our word Valentine is derive; 
from the old French “galenttn" am 

'that this day, set apart by ancien 
custom for the exchange of vows 
love, la obviously appropriate enoug

You must also get the liver and 
boweie right with DR A W. 

CHASE’S KIDNEY and 
LIVER PILLS

Star Patterns. 
(10 Cents Each.)♦

Size,NoA NOTABLE SERVICE.î І П Amount Incloaed
-Name.

The evangelistic campaign could 
regarded as a marked success if it < 
compllahed nothing more than такі 
possible auch a meeting as was ht 
in Centenary Church on 
evening. Perhaps to those who 
directing the services and who ha\ 
shared in the enthusiasm of 
cities there was nothing remarkabi 
In a gathering of two thousand me 
and women for the purpose of singin 
gospel hymns. But to St. John folk 
who know their town, the event ws 
truly inspiring. In this city, whei 
the love of music is general, congre 
gatlonal singing is deplorably poo 
People who can sing, won’t sing, at 
stand in stolid silence at their ow 
church services, worshipping by prox; 
by means of paid choirs. It is easier 
to' build a fire of wet wood than to 
make the musical people of St. John

Street and No.

City.on dipped In salt. Rinse In clear hot 
water and polish with a soft cloth.

Banging the oven door Is responsible 
for half the heavy bread and cake. 
The door should be closed very gently.

Shredded chocolate cocoanut, which 
is bought already prepared, makes a 
tasty adldtion to different ■ of
salad.

For spring suppers sliced granges and 
shredded cocoanut, put into a dish in 
alternate layers, is very appetizing.

A,delicious jelly, ів made of gelatine, 
flavored ..with graçe juice and served 
with blanched nuts and whipped

ProvinceSaturcU
a:

othi

Last Days of 
COADY’S

- r it> 1 - 1 . f

Big Shoe Sale

ж
con

new
and untried value, when you 
sure of splendid: results by the USi vt 
Dr. A. W. Chase’s 'JCldney and Liver 
-Pills. One pill a dose. 25 ctS. a box, 
ail dealers," or Edmarison, Bates & Co., 
Toronto. Write' for free copy of Dr. 
Chase's BëÇlliêi'.. . •

The snowfall of Saturday’s storm 
amounted to 4L inches. The snow 

followed by rains and a sudden 
drop in temperature which combined 
to coyer-the streets with a glaze of ice 
making travelling difficult. The wind 
freshened into a heavy gale with a 
maximum velocity of 72 miles per hour. 
Saturday night between ten o’clock 
and midnight there was a rapid rise 
and fall in the temperature. Between 
10 p.m. and 11.45 p.m. the temperature 
rose from 30 degrees to 36 and by mid
night had fallen to 50. Yesterday the 
highest temperature was 26 degrees, 
and the lowest 18.

cream.
Tjioiigh steam heat is cleaner gener

ally than a furnace, it will soil the 
curtains and walls much more, especi
ally if Abe radiators Are placed-close 
to the wall or under the windows.

:

l /MT:’

5 ;V;>-ETERNAL ROMANCE

Romance Is eternal, sometimes In 
I the study, sometimes in the drawing- 

open their mouths. ! room, sometimes in the kitchen. Ro-
Tet on Saturday evening they gut ; mance is what is round the next bend

of the road and across the horizon. 
Yesterday is romantic and so is to
morrow. One's grandfather and one’s 
brother and sister are not.

I Fashions and: fads ]
wasbusy. Nearly til of them sang—those 

who did not were hard to find—and 
not as an unorganizedthey- sang 

crowd yelling any old way, but as one 
vast chorus under capable leadership. 
Such music, such subdued enthusiasm 
and such earnestness has never previ-

Black and deep blue velvet have 
been constantly reverted' to as becom
ing contrasts in Paris neckwear.

Some of the white leghorns which are 
being seen at southern resorts have 
the brims faced with black.

I land work jnore elaborate than ever 
before is shown to advantage on coats 
and gowns of wash materials.

Not only are nets, gauzes and grena
dines sewn with beads, but, also the 
velvets, satins and brocades.

In a handsome pair of beaded suede 
slippers, the openwork design is par
tially tiled In with the beads.

Some of the theatre bags are Of gold 
or silver net work, with a great raised 

tarnished rrfetal.

іx■»— A week from Thursday and we shall have 
retired from business. In the meantime we 
shall offer the balance of our stock of

THE MICROBE OF TRUTH

Some people object to kiss the Book 
in the old way ffom fear of microbes. 
I wish I could implant in the Book the 
bacillus of truth.—Judge Bacon in M. 
A. P.

ously been heard or seen here. Verse 
after verse was sung with a heartiness, 
and a depth of expression which, to 
those sadly cognizant of the muteness 
of the ordinary congregation, was in
deed a revelation. And the people 
meant it, too. They were not out for 
fun, nor were they Impelled by any 
passing religious fervor. There was 
everywhere strong evidence of a sin
cerity of purpose, a yielding to the 
power of music. The Immense congre
gation responded as one voice to the 
demands of the conductor, old hymns

LADIES’ SEMI-PRINCESS DRESS 
PARIS PATTERN No. 3189 

All Seams Allowed 
There are many" attractive features 

to recommend this design to ladles 
who are already beginning to plan 
their summer wardrobes. Amont .these 
may be mentioned the pretty little 
chemisette, which may be made with 
or without the standing collar, the 
handkerchief revers, the fichu fronts 
and the very odd and picturesque 
sleeve. As shown in the large view 
the dress is made of blue and white 
foulard, with white hand-embroidered 
linen lawn for the chemisette,handker
chief revers and standing collar. The 
closing of the dress is made at the left 
side-front seam, and the attached 
nine-gored skirt has an inverted box 
plait at the back. The two-seamed 
sleeves by a clever arrangement form 
their own cuffs .below the elbow ful
ness. »-naUis, silk, satin, nun’s veiling, 
voile, mohair, la*n, linen, poplin,ging
ham or percale may be used for the 
development of this model. The pattern 
is cut in seven sizes—32 to 44 inches, 
bust measure. For 36 bust the dress 
requires 6 7-8 yards of material 36 
inches wide, with 5-8 yards of linen 
36 inches wide for collar and chemis
ette. Width at lower edge about 3 1-4.

Boots, Shoest Slippers. Rubbers, etc.
*

at prices that will make you buy even though 
you put them away for later on. There will 
be no keeping back. Every article must be 
sold. Once again we have gone through and 
marked prices so that any article you may 
need can be bought at your own price. Don’t 
hesitate or put off. Come as soon as you can 
and share in the bargains we are dffertng.

REMEMBER—This is practically the last

"REGAL" 
BEEF WINE 4 IRON

SABBATH WORK.
flower on

.Silk and cotton, and. silk and linen 
mixtures are to be more In evidence 
than they have every been before.

Hip yokes with plaited skirts blow 
them are very much in evidence lit 
the newest gowns made for the south.

Adaptations of theR usslan blouse 
will be seen in many of the school 
frocks for young girls this spring.

Large silver buttons are the fasten
ings on a smart separate coat of small 
shepherd plaid In black and white.

Gauze with a contrasting color for 
lining is resorted to often for elabor
ate effect in both gowns and coats.

Velvet in black and deep rich tones 
is very much in favor for formal gowns 
and especially for walking suits.

Square or oblong buckles of mar
quisette, matching one’s evening gown 
in color, are an effective edjunct to 
many a costume.

Narrow bands of fur are being used 
for the coiffure, chinchilla for brunet- 
tes and sable ftir blondes being the | yards, 
usual choice.

; :

Editor of The Star,—I enclose a copy 
of the Lord’s Day Act which I wish 

to address and mail to "A Long-
If you are run down 

or tired out, if you take 
cold easily, have no ap
petite or have other evid
ence of Ic/wered vitality 
try "Regal” Beef Wine 
and Iron.

you
shoreman’s’’ residence, whose letter on 

become neyr, new ones grew familiar, ! the Sunday' labor question appeared In 
and to the simplest melodies there was last Thursday’s Star. He will read in

that act that he has the full right to 
, work on the "Lord's Day" if he wishes 

t*1® £ОГ either single or double pay or no 
at all, so long as he does not by-

given a charm of expression which j 
could not fall to impress even
most impassive. It was In many re
spects the grandest musical event in his work annoy others or compel.oth-

to work on that day against their

pay

week. It aids digestion, tones 
up the system and gives 
quick and permanent re
sults.

the history of St. John—and better is 
still to come.

ers
wish.

The Lord’s Day Act only conserves 
to the working man his right of a rest 
day. Longshoreman is both unkind 
and ungenerous In his remarks of the 
Rev. Mr. .Moore, who has nothing 
whatever to* do with the enforcement 
of the Lord's Day Act, which rests en
tirely with the attorney general of 
each Canadian province.

Longshoreman says that he is glad 
to work on Sundays because of the 
double pay he gets. I cannot see how 
he can consistently rebuke his chil- 

for various unfortunate causes, this і dren, whom he loves so dearly, If they 
action was not taken years ago. Had j do not obey the fifth commandment,

. . . і when he is glad to disobey the fourth, It been New Brunswick hockey might wh,ch lg th(f foundation of the Lord’s
now be at a higher standard. This Day дС(. Fferhaps he will tell us what 
habit of engaging players bn sàlary, price he puts on the violation "Of the

sixth and eight commandments, since 
he is willing to break the fourth for 

going on far too long. It haajjot been . doufoie pay. He must not forget that 
the monopoly of any one "tgam or the same. God who said, "Honor thy 
league, but has been general through- j father and thy mother," and “Thou

shalt not kill,” “Thop shall not steal,” 
also said, "Remember that thou keep 

added that those teams which offended holy the Sabbath Day.” By his letter 
least, have been the' ones with the I Longshoreman has shifted all respon

sibility for the violation of the Lord's 
Day Act, which is the .law for the 

fessional players in most clubs have j wh0le of Canada, from the shoulders 
been limited only by the. available of the employer to those of the em

ployed, for the sake of double pay. 
Longshoreman is willing to break both 
the law of man and the law of God

Ж

Coady (3b CoAN AWAKENING
50 CENTSThe action of the M.P.A.A.A. in sus

pending and professionalizing those 
hockey players who have openly vio
lated the principal rule of amateurism 
will be commended by all true follow
ers of sport. The only regret Is that

E. CLINTON BROWN
ÇRUGGIST

Corner Union
And Waterloo Sts61 Charlotte Street. Price of pattern 10 cents. ♦

' UNDER ASSUMED NAME.

CINCINNATI, Ohio, Feb. 12.—Play
ing under, an assumed name b now 
legal1 avoidance of the rules of or
ganized baseball. This is the sub- 
stance of a decision handed down to 
night by the National Baseball Com
mission in the case of Player Pokor- 
ney application for whose reinstate
ment to the eligible list was made by 
officials of the Toledo club, of the Am
erican Association. ____

Luguidi di Palma, an Italian con
vict, died yesterday in Dorchester 
penitentiary, ignorant ot the taCt, .h'^ 
his pardon and an order for his rebate 
ЬаЙ' Ьее'П received from the Depart
ment of Justice. Di Palma was serv
ing a term of three years for larceny 
committed at Chipman. His death «a* 

At the time of his 
employed on the G.

Ar :angti-

1 PW Lincoln style!;.v;V, =.

IWhen buttons are taken from an old 
dress they should be loosely strung iôn 
thrca4. -before, being. puV into" a button 
box.,; 'BbiS/.-ljs, ;& ttoie saver «tod keeps 
the hp,fLons^ftpna- getting -l<W«rM6Vfcl*-v 
al of the set from being used.

The cold macaroni au gratin may be 
made Into delicious crouettes by mix
ing it with a very little stiff white sauce 
and then, letting it get .very cold, form
ing into croquette shapes and rolling 
in egg and bread crumbs and frying.

and* lying about the facts, has been
I Sôjçe Jb'read. : is VERY' good

other bread'j 
I le*, tiftrly good ALL of the time, ,.

bdt^TTER-NUT
very.;&>6 —

' bread fyécai 
braid»;

Beware..;ef. iisit^ns: SS&mjne,
tlie;l$SilG-:':-x ’.'*••

eut the provinces, and - it might be bread is ,, 
L o{- the time. ; ;• 
gad is a favorite > 
■is a flavor-right ,

-Mohday-Fëb.'ürmOZ'C.y.bStore open till 7 p.m.

LADIES’ LACED BOOTS*poorest backing. The number of pro-
. $S SSS3We have about 150 pairs of Ladies’ Boots, regular. prices $2.25 and $2.50, 

which we are selling now at

This is to finish out this loti

About 75 pair Ladies’ Slippers, re g ular prices $1.50* to $2.00 now any pair

*1.65 * pàl-cash. While there may have been some 
teams strictly amateur in so far as 
their own members were concerned, for “double pay.” The reasons which 
these have been so few that profes- he gives for Sunday Work would fill

! our streets on Sundays with cabs and 
; trucks and drays, would open every 
і shop, store and office, every factory

our

Cl
Ùf;t. '/*

DEATHS caused by phthisis, 
conviction lie was

construction work.
his funeral will he maue

for
GRAII'aM—At 154 Sydney street, St. 

John, N. В, on Saturday, February 
12th, " 1910, Mary Margaret, third 
daughter of. Rev. Angus A. Graham 
and. Mrs. Graham, aged sixteen days. 
On account of sickness in the family 
the funeral oh Monday afternoon at 
2.30 wifi be private.

MARSHALL—In this city, on the 14th 
inst.. Dorothy, youngest daughter of 
Leonard and Jenette Marshall, aged 
four months.

Funeral from her father's residence, 
192 Queen street, Tuesday, at 2.30 p. 
m. Frieds and acquaintances invit
ed to attend.

sionallsm may be said to have been *115 T. P. 
ments forgeneral.

Under previous administration the 1 and foundry; it would keep all
working men, clerks and mechanics 
with their noses to the grindstone of 
hard work seven days of every week, 

officers have taken a step which raises : I do not believe that "Longshoreman"
has correctly expressed either the 
opinion or the feelings of the Long
shoremen on the Sunday labor ques- 

that the sentiment which lias led lo tj0n ;n his letter to the Star 
this latest move will be sufficiently tainly does not understand the. mean

ing and force of the Lord’s Day Act, 
or the relation of the Lord’s Day Al- 

professionafism not only from hockey j liance l0 the working man.
W. H. SAMPSON.

About 100 pair of Men's Boots, lace heavy or light, we are now clearing
out at later.

M.P.A.A.A. appeared to be an exerem- j 
ely uncertain organization.

$1.50 a pair Headaches IThe new There are some very good ones in this lot.
We have a number of other lines which we are anxious to clear out and 
which liberal reductions in prices are made.

SQUASH CHAMPIONSHIP.

advice should be ta- permanent pogsesslon of the United
ken at once, c onsult D. 1 ’ states squash racquet cup, defeating
38 Dock street, the only exc usiv , the Вадtimoré team 3 to 2, and thè Boe- 
optVcfan in the city. Closed 6 p.m. bat-jtcn team 4 to 1* 

a9.30 p.m*

the status of the governing body to 
its proper place, and it is to be hoped

on
This sale will end on Monday the 21st inst.

He cer-
Foot Furnisher 

> 519-521 Main St-
REMEMBER THIS STORE CLOSES AT 7 P. M,

PERCY J. STEELstrong to insist on the exclusion сф

іbut from all other sports.

s№to cure

Catarrh
No stomach dosing—breathe the 

pleasant, healing, germ-killing air 
of Hyomei, and cure

Cetarrk, Coughs, Colds, Creep 
Son Throat, Bronchitis, Etc.

Complete outfit, including hard, 
rubber inhaler, $1.00, on money- 
back plan. Leading druggists ev- 
ervwr 'ro. Mail orders filled by 
The It T. BOOTH OO , Ltd., 

Fort Erie, Ont,
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Assassin Ccailc:ed Today and Soilioeed liaihir 6:ods Establishment Giited—
Worn Leüirn for Aaoiilios 

Departmai
to Death at Pori Arthir.

PORT ARTHUR, Manchuria, Feb. 14 
—Inchan Angan, the Korean whe as
sassinated Prince Ito, formerly Jap
anese resident general of Korea, 

sentenced

OTTAWA, Feb. 14.—A Are whloh 
broke out at noon yesterday in the 

10 saddlery and leather goods manufac- 
death. I turing establishment of Hugh Carson,

The asassinatlon occurred at Harbiib , on Rideau street,completely gutted the 
whither Prince Ito had gone to men, 1 building and caused a loss of about 
M. Kokovosoff, the Russian minister o • before the firemen finally got it
finance, for discussion of Manchur an ^ under contro] after two hours hard
affairs, on Oct 26, 1909. Angan was , WQrk The fire broke out in the base-
formerly an editor an was a s I ment from some cause as yet unknown
be a member 0 ° f which was and had gained a big start before the
ganization the purpose of which was flremen arrlved The whole inslde ot
the assass na the four story building was practically

destroyed. Mr. Carson’s loss on stock 
and machinery is estimated at 475,000, 
with insurance of $25,000. The adjoin
ing stores of T. Shore, hardware mer
chants and Lord's furniture store were 
ba&ly damaged by water. Mr. Shore’s 
loss on stock is about $1500, covered by 
insurance.
owned by Mr. Charleston and Mr. 
Dufor was damaged to the extent of 
about $10,000, covered by insurance.

With the idea of conducting a cam
paign amongst the women of Canada, 
the government lias appointed Mrs. 
Willoughby Cummings, who recently 
resigned as secretary of the Interna
tional Council of Women, as secretary 
of the women’s department of the 
annuities branch of the department of 
trade and commerce.

She will address the various women’s 
associations throughout the country 
with the object of demonstrating the 
desirability Of investing in annuities as 
a guarantee against poverty In old age.

was
convicted today and

MiTARTIG TRIP
WAS ROT A PICNIC

The building which was
PUNTA ARENAS, Chile, Feb. 18.— 

Further details have been received 
here of the voyage of the Pourquoi 
Pas, which is now returning with Dr. 
Jean M. Charcot's Antarctic expedi
tion. On reaching the region of ice on 
her trip to the south the 
stranded on the 
Land, but was refloated after three 
days. On the resumption of the voy
age she met with a long series of ac
cidents. She was in collision with a 
number of icebergs and lost her rud
der owing to the pressure of the ice. 
The crew, however, managed to con
struct a Jury rudder.

was considerable suffering 
among the men" during the many 
months in the Antarctic regions, scur
vy ,and heart disease being the chief 
ailments. The scientific observations 
were conducted with the greatest care 
and thus the object of the expedition 
was, in part, realized. Numerous Jour
neys were made over the ice, but it 
was impossible to use automobiles on 
account of the bad condition of the 
ice fields.

The stranding of the Pourquoi Pas 
and the collisions with bergs caused a 
serious leak at the outset of the expe
dition which proved impossible to re
pair. Water flowed in at all times and 
the pumps were in constant use until 
the end of the voyage. The steamer 
was exposed to violent storms on the 
return trip as far as the Strait of 
Magellan and was compelled to put 
int4 an obscure harbor for two days 
to repair the engines. A scarcity of 
provisions and coal, the damage to 
the ship and the exhaustion of the 
crew necessitated the return.

steamer
coast of Graham

There

Had
Weak Kidneys 

For Two Years.
Doctor Failed to Help. Doan’s 

Kidney Pills Cured Him.
Mr. Edmund Assels, New Carlisle, Que., 

‘I feel it my duty to let you 
know of the great cure I have obtained 
by using Doan’s Kidney Pills. I was 
troubled with my kidneys for two years. 
I vried a doctor, but he failed to help me. 
I read in the B.B.B. Almanac about 
Doan’s Kidney Pills, and began using 
them, and after the first box began to 
feel better. I only used four boxes and 
they completely cured me. I am very 
thankful to have found so speedy a cure, 
and would advise everyone suffering from 
kidney disease to try them.”

Perhaps no other organs work harder 
than the kidneys to preserve the general 
health of the body and most people are 
troubled with some kind of Kidney 
Complaint, but do not suspect it. It may 
have been in the system for some time. 
There may have been backache, swelling 
of the feet and ankles, disturbances of 
the urinary organs, such as brick dust 
deposit in the urine, highly colored, 
scanty or cloudy urine, bladder pains, 
frequent or suppressed urination, burning 
sensation when urinating, etc.

Do not neglect any of these symptoms, 
for, if neglected they will eventually lead 
to Bright’s Disease, Dropsy and Diabetes.

Price 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
11.25, at all dealers or The T. Milbur* 
Co., Limited, Toronto.

In ordering specify *'Doan’s."

writes:

BAN6QR REVIVAL IN
BURST OF ENTHUSIASM

BANGOR, Me., Feb. 13.—The closing 
of the series of evangelistic meetings 
which have been held here for nearly 
three weeks, under direction of Dr. J. 
Wilbur Chapman and Chas. M. Alex
ander, were held today and much en
thusiasm was manifested at each 
meeting. The leaders leave Monday 
morning for - Philadelphia, after which 
they will go to Duluth and Columbus. 
One of the largest meetings and the 
last onq for both men and women, was 
held Saturday night in City Hall. To
day meetings have been held in the 
forenoon by Dr. Chapman in Brewer 
and under Mr. Alexander’s direction in 
the Columbia Street Baptist Church. 
A men’s meeting was held this after
noon In City Hall by Dr. .Chapman 
and Mr.Alexander and 2,000 men listen
ed with great interest. A service was 
held by J. J. Lowe at the same time 
in Brewer for young people. Dr, Fox 
and Mr. Powers held meetings this 
evening in Brewer and Dr. Chapman 
and Mr. Alexander held a last session 
for men tonight at 9 o’clock in the 
First Congregational Church. Mrs.

MONCTON STORE BADLT 
BURNED

MONCATON,Feb.l3.—Fire broke out 
about 11.30 last night in the grocery 

j boot and shoe store conducted by E. 
J. B. LeBlanc, Main street, and did 
considerable damage to the building 
and stock.

The building was owned by. Miss 
Victoria Dunlap and was occupied by 
LeBlanc on the first floor and the 
Arcadia Club on the second floor. The 
building was badly gutted. Leblanc 

Alexander held one at the same time carried about $2,300 worth of stock 
for women in the Essex Street Baptist 
Church. Although the leaders leave 
Monday morning, a series of meetings 
are to be held Monday under the di
rection of the Rev. Mr. Toy and sev
eral others of the revivalists, 
night’s meeting for men was one of the 
most enthusiastic held. About f,200 
men attended, crowding the church, 
and oyer twenty came forward to ac
cept Christ. More than 500 men 
crowded around the chancel at the 
close to shake hands with Dr. Chap
man, Mr. Alexander, Mr. Naftzgar and 
Mr. Harkness. Enthusiasm, cheer and 
good fellowship with a renewed belief 
made the final farewell an event not 
seen in this city for a generation at

and he estimates the damage at about 
$1,500. He carried $1,000 insurace in 
the Royal. The building was damaged 
about $500, which is covered by insur-

To- ance-

W. H. HAYWARD CO. Ltd,
86, 87, 69, 91, 93 PRINCESS STREET

KOREAN TO DIE FOR THE LOSS OF $90,000 OT 
MURDER OF PRINCE ITO BIO FIRE AT OTTAWA
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HELP1 HELP!!
It’s a sad predica
ment to be in, when 
you need help and 
can’t get it. A

“ STAR WANT ” AD.
will find help, and 

that quicklyfor you

Table Glassware
:

In The Famous

Chippendale Colonial 
Pattern

Tea Sets, Berry Sete, 
Juge, Tumblere, Eta

•!

■

ENGLISH RAILWAY SYSTEM 
IS A SOURCE OF WONDER

soisHNim mois
FOR HEMC SAILORS

%

Boys’ Guard Nearly Killed by 
NegroesCanadians Smile at the Diminutive Cars and Think They are a 

Joke-How Speed, Safety and Efficiency are 
Secured - Everybody Bets a Seat.

Ill Maine” Agiln—бгаю 
for Scbi:»er—Killed 

His Owa Chi d.

"Remember
fears

-
»

(By Joseph T. Clark.) metal support. Supported in every two
When a Canadian lands in England, or three feet of its length in this way 

and leaves the boat to take train for' no rail could possibly spread, and 
Loridon he can see no sign of a train one could almost believe that even ,f 
anywhere. What he does see Is a long; It broke both ends of the rail would 
row of bob-tail street- cars, and when be held In place. The only objection 
someboy tells him that tide U bis train one can see to this method of laying 
he suspects that somebody is putting rails is its cost. Yet if this cost should 
up a Joke on him. It seems to be a toy" be faced elsewhere, why not in Cana- 
traln, and. lfi fact, tlriTtoy trains of* da and the United States, where eacn 
the nursery are modelled on some such year the weight of engines and freight 
pattern. This rolling stock on an Eng- can grow greater, 
llsh railway seems light and little to 
one accustomed to the Mogul engines, 
long and high passenger coaches, and 
huge freight cars used In Canada. One 
Is not quite sure that It will be safe 
to travel in a'coach so lacking In size 
and weight, but when he remembers 
that more passengers are injured In a 
week in America than in a year in the 
United Kingdom, he decides that while 
he may despise, yet he will trust, the 
train service that Is offered him. And 
before he leaves for home It Is prob
able that he has learned to hold the 
English railway service In high re
spect, because of its singular efficiency 
as regards the comfort of the passen- , is a. concession to class distinctions, 
ger and the machine-like regularity The third class passenger travels as 
with which all trains run on schedule swiftly and as a rule as comfortably as 
time. It Is possible that a train will the man who goes first class, but he 
sometimes be late for causes that runs the risk of falling into contam- 
could not be provided against, but the , lnating association with common per- 
chances are that a visitor can knock sons-talkattve persons who every 
about England for a few weeks and hour or so will ask a question as to 
never meet with an Instance of a train the name of a town or as to a train 
being five minutes late. It is only in connection. It is only In a third class 

exceptional case that a train fails compartment that ones sacred reserve 
to pull In at the precise moment at , <s invaded by these loquocious travel-

I Jers, and to avoid it superior persons 
j are willing to"pay double fares.

Travelling third class, as most peo-

BOSTCXN, Mass., Feb. 13—Something 
more substantial than the honor of 
having done a brave deed. will remind 
Captain Levi Jackson and his doughty 
crew of four men of their rescue on 
January 23, of 15 per sons comprising 
Captain and Mrs. Heskell and the 
members of the crew of the six-mast
ed schooner Mertie B. Crowley, after 
she was wrecked off Martha’s Vine
yard Island. A silver medal and a 
Check for $40 has been awarded to 
each by the Massachusetts Humane 
Society. It Is hoped, too, that the Car
negie Hero Fund will also recognize 

In the their feat.
first class compartment the upholstery ANNAPOLIS, Md., Feb. H—At ac
ts fine,. In the second pleasing, in the ed by a gang of negro wo 
third unattractive in its color scheme, men while protecting Janies Diggs, a 
They will tell you that only fools and і 14 year old negro boy, from threaten 
foreigners ride first class, but, of I ed lynching, James Baldwin, nigh 
course, that is not quite true. Tot, : watchman at the Arundel County Jail, 
about all you get for your money when was severely beaten and narrowly es 
you travel better than third class is a ; caped being killed here tonight Th 
measure of exclusiveness. The system boy is charged with assaulting

‘ daughter of Thomas

-e.
One frequently sets a single passen

ger coach divided into three compart
ments. Each compartment is of the 
same size and you will reach your 
destination as rapidly in one as In the 
other. There are differences.

five year old 
Dove and threats of lynching were 
persistent. He was finally removed to 
the Baltimore city jail.

BOSTON, Mass., Feb. 13—“Remem
ber the Maine,” now being revived as 
a call for the raising of the sunken 
battleship, resounded through old 
Fajieuil tonight. The occasion was an 

meeting, set two daysanniversary 
earlier than the 11th recurrence of -the 
memorial date, under the auspices^ of 
the Massachusetts branch, Sons of

an

which its arrival is premised. Veterans. . . , .
BOSTON, Mass., Feb. 13—Anxiety 

for the safety of Captain Chas. 
Bates, his wife and the eight mem
bers of the crew of the Boston schoon- 

month1 overdue at

th^vllltor6 5?егеЄІіГа neater sunrise ' Ple do, the fare Is two cents per mile, 
in the freight cars. That the enormous : The passenger gets more for his money 
traffic of England- can be carried in j than he does in this continent at three 
these little boxes seems impossible. ! cents per mile. One great thing Is that 
They are absurdly small. Your first ; he gets there so preciselyon time that 
impression is that these puny cars are -J his wife can consult the timetable, 
put to sonfS special and exclusive use, and Put his eggs on to boil three min- 
and that the real freight cars will be before he is due. Of course, they
seen elsewhere. They seem to be about ! do not have our winters to contend 
one-third the Size Of a full-grown і Wlth-ОШГ tateM* frosts which disturb 
freight car as we see them In Can- : tracks and all that-but even our win- 
ada. They ride, not on. the massive ! te" do "pt explain it all The rigfrt 
wheels that we .are familiar with, but ! °f the individual passager to the space 
on high spindly wheels, that remind he requires for comfort in travel is 
you of a buggy wheel, or, perhaps, the 1 conceded him When 4 compartment 
wheel of a lorry. But they carry the I has its rightful number of passengers 
traffic of the greatest industrial na-| nobody else enters-as a rule nobody 
tiohln the world. These cars were і else Is allowed to enter nor will he 
made this uiy at fini, and they cam- ! consent to do so He has his ticket, 
not be changed. They cannot be the officials of the railway answer
changed for substantial reasons. As £e question as to where he Is to sit. 
there are few level crossings, it fol- | What they do with a man who comes
lows that there are many bridges to ) alo”N **ke that th® vls *?r d°ea not
pass under, and many subways and . know, but he does know that the man
tunnels to run through. It would en- la nat thraat in to Alt 
tail an. enormous cost to prepare an | B^and °" histoes. -They put on an-
English railway for the passage 0f ether car, or-they run up another trâjn
such high coaches «03 *reat engines ”n the next track.' -the square foot 
as are used In Americ a. The interrup
tion of traffic that such a change 
would cause, could not be thought of, 
nor could one railway company afford 
to introduce rolling stock unsuited for 
transmission over other

W,

er Auburn, now a 
Philadelphia from Jacksonville, has 
changed to grave fear. The four-mas
ter has been unreported since leaving 
Mayport, Fla., December 23, Just pre
vious to the disastrous Christmas bliz
zard, which may have claimed these 
additional victims. Captain Bates 
lives in Orrington, Me. The Auburn 

built in Phippsburg, Me., in 1906.was
BEAUMONT, Tex., Feb. 12—Backing 

his automobile out of his garage to
day, Wm. Crook, a lawyer, felt the 
machine strike an obstacle and put
ting on more power, forces the car 
backward. Alighting, Mr. Crook found 
that he had run over and crushed to 
death his sixteen months old daughter. 
The child had followed its father to 
the garage without his knowledge.

Feb. 13—The Fi
nance Commission believes the run
ning expenses .of Boston’s assessing 
department should be reduced from 
$183,348, which is the estimate of the 
department for the present year, to 
$128,000. The recommendation is con
tained In the first report of the com
mission to the mayor and city council 
of 1910. What Mayor Fitzgerald may 
do In regard to the proposal is prob
lematical, but he has shown a dispo
sition to attack extravagance as he 
has found It. The commission recom
mends a reduction In the number of 
assessors’ assistants and a reduction 
In the Board of Principal Assessors 
from nine to seven.

BOSTON, Mass.,
on his lap or

space that a two cent passenger gets 
on,a train is much greater than with 
us. The dividing of a coach into com
partments with an aisle down the side 
results in this, that one coach will net 
carry two-thirds as many passengers 

could you convince an Englishman “ a coach of ours of the same size 
that our passenger coaches and would carry. Will they adopt our rail- 
freight cars would serve them better way system In England? They may 
than-they are served. It is an easier raodlfy ‘ha,r °wn’ PerhaPB. to the ex-

rrÂTL" *„.т:
unload one-third of its contents, |

lines. Nor

W ♦
car,
and haul' the rest of the load to a sec
ond and again to a third point on the 
line.
the fact that at no given moment is 
there any such strain on a rail, cul
vert, or bridge, that tjiere Is when a 
Canadian Mogul engine passes along 
shaking things to their foundations.
This means not only greater safety, уІС!0ГІа COlOOiSt WOflld ГПІОТ 
but a reduced cost in the original con- .

CONNAUGHT NOT NATIONALISTS PUNThere is another advantage in

A HAPPY CHOICE A NAVAL DEBATE
MONTREAL, Feb. 14.—The Nation - 

who follow the leadership cf
Of

Mr. Henri Bourassa are organizing a 
demonstration to be held at Longeuil 
at an early date, at which the naval 
question wil be discussed. They have 
invited Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux and 
Victor Geoffrion, M. P., on the gov- 

R. L. Borffen

structlon.
We hear much of accidents on this 

side of the ocean due to breaking or 
spreading railsr That a rail could 
either break or spread on an English 
line seems impossible, when you con
sider the way in which they are laid. 
The rails are laid in full consciousness 
that life and property arè' dependent 
on their absolute trustworthiness. In
stead of holding the rati 1П place by

Gomon People as боко ве;

VICTORIA. B. C.„ Feb. 12—The Col
onist (Conservative) has an editorial 
suggesting that one of the common 
people would make a better governor 
general for Canada than a brother of 
King Edward. It says

r , ... . “The London Chronicle seems to be
driving a spike to right and left of it jn doubt as to whether the Duke >.f 
down through the tie underneath, 
there is on each tie a metal casting 
in which the rail is set. The casting

ernment side and Mr. 
and Mr. F. D. Monk, M. P., on the op
position side to be present, but it Is 
not likely that any of these will ac
cept the invitation.

Connaught would strike the imagina
tion of Canadians in the posi.ion of 

........ .. . .. governor general. We are inclined to
is securely bolted to the tie and the think he would not. We are inclined 
rail is grooved and bolted into the

Ethel—Why did you break off your 
engagement with Maud?

Jack—I want to save money enough 
to marry her.to doubt the wisdom of sending one of 

the royal family to Rideau Hall. The 
Canadians are a very democratic peo- 
pleÆ'and while they would appreciate 
the presence among them, as governor 
general, of the brother of the King,' he 
would not in. point of fact Ibelong’ as 
the saying is. No matter hay kind and 
gracious he might be, he could not 
bridge the gulf which separates royal
ty from the general public.

wants governor generals 
who will be something else than offi
cial figureheads to the state. It wants 
men who, like Earl Grey, are in touch 
with; the feelings an ^aspirations of .a 
growing community, which has not 
wholly got accustomed to dress suits 
and the knack of bowing. A royal 
duke would be likely to be a failure 
governor general, not because of any
thing personal to himself but because 
Canadians would, hardly know what to 
dq With royalty.for after all,we are just 
everyday people who are busy making 
a country." . .

A GOOD THING

When It Comes Along Don’t Let it 
Get Away From You

“Canada

“I really feel that it is hardly pos- 
much in favor ofsible to say too 

Grape-Nuts as a. health food, ’ writes 
a Chicago woman.

"For 9 or 10 years 
from indigestion and chronic constipa
tion, caused by the continued use of 
coffee and rich, heavy, greasy foods. 
My ailments made çiy life so wretch
ed that I was eager to try anything 
that held out a promise of help. Am' 
that is how I happened to buy 
package of Grape-Nuts food la 
spring.

‘That ended my experiments. For 
Grape-Nuts I found exactly what 
wanted and needed From the day I b 
gan to use it I noticed an improvi 
ment and in a very few weeks I four 
my health completely restored.

“My digestive apparatus now work 
perfectly and my chronic constipatio 
has been entirely relieved, and life 
a very pleasant thing to me so Ion 
as I use Grape-Nuts once or twice 
day. I have found by experiment the 
if I leave it off for a few days m 
health suffers.

“A physician in our town has gre: 
success in treating stomach trouble 
and the secret of it is that he pu 
his patients, on Grape-Nuts food— 
always brings back the power of d 
gestion.”

"There’s a Reason."
Read "The Road to Wellville,” 

pkgs.
Ever Read the Above Letter ? A new 0:
Appears
Genuine True and full of Human latere

I had suffered

ns

WHERE SHE WOULD SHINE.

A “maid” furnished to stars ■ and 
leading women by fhe management of 
English theatres is called the' “dress
er.” She is generally a “slavey.” who 
is an original personage with enter- 
talnihg qualities of her own. "Do you 
always ’go in’ for Shakespeare, miss?" 

MUNYON’S PAW PAW PILLS coax asked one of those dressers of Ellen 
the liver into activity by gentle Terry at one of her London appenr- 
methods. They do not scour, gripe or aaces-
weaken. They are a tonic to the no' Sometimes I play in mod-
stomach, liver and nerves; Invigorate Pieces. ' was the actress’ reply,
instead of weaken. They enrich the P° yoa ”ow? But 1
blood and enable the stomach to get ac*s ln Shakespeare when you can’t 
all the nourishment from food that is ,elSe t0 do’ ,Now’ 1 should
put into it. These pills contain no I '‘k® ° see yo“ ", a ЛЄаІ good
calomel; they are soothing, healing play llke Woman and Wlne’’” 
and stimulating. Foor sale by all 

• druggists in 10c. and 25c. sizes. If 
you need medical advice write Mun- 
yon’s Doctors. They will advise to the 
best of their ability absolutely free ot 
charge. MUNYON’S 53d and Jeffer
son Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

suppose you

“They're very much in love with 
one another."

“Yes, Indeed. They’ve been 
ried four years now, and he still 
thinks it necessary to buy her a val
entine.”

mar-
front Time to Т.тз They a

THE STAR. ST

""V ■

Send the STAR from Feb’y 7th to 28th
TO THE FOLLOWING ADDRESS I

і.S’

?

iafcteUjf.,

Enclosure 20c.

POOR DOCUMENT

WANTED !
gy STANDARD CREAMERY CO. 159,Main Street
ico Daily Milk and Cream Customers 4o use good ОІЄВП Milk an 
Ucem, delivered in bottles any time "between 4 30 a m and 6 p. m.

Call vc ’Phone rjoi

A. E. Hamilton,
?À Contractor,

’Phone Main 211
:cs

Я 6$ 1.: .

For the Campaign

у

їжхі.ул'Г-: _ --------------- ■
The St; John STAR will be sent to any address during

Simultaneous Evangelistic Campaign, for Twenty Cents.
.; Fill itt name and address of person to whom the paper is 

to be sent, and send remittance to the STAR Office, St. John.
- . .t c:

OUR CLOTHING IS
The Best Value in This City.

Come in and See for Yourself
182 UNION STW. J. HIGGINS <81 CO.,

Victoria Lawns, 40 in. Wide 10c. yd. up.
Apron Lawn, 40 in wide, only 12c. yd up 
Checked Mnslins and Spotted Muslins 
Гацсу Ginghams and Cambrics for Waists

New Cords and Neck 
RuchingsWETM0RE. Garden St.

-= -J -

$5.00 Ш $5.00 
THE BOOT FOR NOW

Men’s Russia Tan Calf Blucher Cut Laced Boots 
Goodyear Welt, Very Heavy Soles, Closed in Tongues

Made on a beautifully shaped last, double stitch- 
ed from heel around entire lore part.

4

SoOne of the best Walking Boots we carry, 
good is it that twice this winter we were completely 
sold ;ouU. We have p'enty in stock now. With a 
pair of those boots you do not need to 'wear either 
rubt&te-ldr '-overshoes.

$5.00 a pair
WATERBURY & RISING

r •

MILL ST. UNIOX ST.KING ST. 
___________

шШ
[LAXATIVE MJ.
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EXPRESSTENDER
Sealed tenders addressed to the under

signed and marked on the outside 
“Tender—Railway, Nelson to Chatham”

. will be received up to and Including 
Tuesday, March 15th, 1910, for the con
struction of a line of railway between 
Nelson and Chatham, N. B., a distance | 
of 8.18 miles.

Plana and specifications may be seen 
at the Station Master’s office, Chatham, 
N. B., and at the Chief Engineer’s of
fice, Moncton, N. B., where fornàs of 
tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specifica
tions must be complied with.

A. W. CAMPBELL, Chairman, 
Government Railways Managing Board

Ottawa, February 8th, 1910.

- VI A -
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lINTERCOLONIAL
і RAILWAY /

- IS —

THE
train between

11-2-26
I

"O
ISilent Salesman

Order now from Meals Table d’hote 
Breakfast 75c. 

Luncheon 75c. 
Dinner $1.00

A L HAMILTON, Woodworker
and avoid spring rush

Phone 21186 Brin St.

Direct connection at Bonavee- 
ture Union depot with Grand 
Turnk trains for the West.

Chinese Restaurant,
75 GERMAIN STREET.

Before starting for the hunting 
grounds caH and have your basket 
filled in Chinese style. Chop Suey and 
all kinds of Chinese dishes served at 
the shortest notice. Meals aie.

Ham Lee and James Hunter, props. 
Open from 8.30 алп. to 2 a-m.

Synopsis of Canadian Nort 
west Land Regulations,

Any person who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appli
cant must appear in person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the district. Entry by 
proxy may be made at any agency, on 
certain conditions, by father, mother, 
son, daughter, brother or sister of in
tending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may 11* 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely own
ed and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre—napt a quarter- 
section alongside nh» homestead. Price 
13.6C per aero. Duties—Must reside six 
months In each of six years lrom date 
cf homestead entry (including the 
time required to earn homestead pa
tent) and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may take a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price 

Duties—Must reside

ANGLICANS GATHER AT ST. 
LUKE’S; MISSION STARTS

SenrlCM Conduc ed I; Bishop Riehardsoo 
. Largely Attended. orir

In St. Luke’s church yesterday the 
opening, services of. the mission were 
conducted by the - bishop." Large con
gregations were in attendance both 
morning and evening.

The bishop emphasized the purposes 
and possibilities of the mission, basing 
his remarks on James, 4th chapter and 
8th verse, “Draw nigh to God and He 
will draw nigh unto you. Clean your 
hands ye sinners, and purify your 
hearts ye double minded.” He said in 
outline: .

Sogae.pf the purposes of tbs mission 
are tiçët. G°d may .peak more closely 
to yqy. , On such an occasion an op
portunity is given to draw nigh to God 
and have sins and difficulties removed.

Some of the hoped for results of the 
mission are:

1. That many may be truly convert
ed to God.

2. That for many moral standards 
shall be raised and Ideals more closely

83.00 per acre, 
six months in each of three years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect a house 
worth 3300.00.

W. W. CORY,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisement will nol be paid 
for.seen and lived up to.

3. That many may give themselves 
more fully to Christ’s service, 
means to all an opportunity and a 
crisis. You must either accept or re
ject the responsibility.

To draw nigh to God you must have 
faith. Make up your minds that the 
mission will be a success of approach 
and make use of the opportunity- De
pend on God’s promise. Draw nigh to 
Him and He wilL draw nigh to you. 
Put away all obstacles and let God 
have a clear road into your life.

In the evening the congregation filled 
available space in the church.

It

PRESENTED WITH FIRE 
PUR OF FIELD DUSSES

Dr. 1 P. Mclnernef Recipent of 61ft on 
Em if Dipiriure.

every
The bishop preached from Luke 8th, 
the. parable of the sower. Tlie purpose 
of this parable, lie said, was to make 
plain the subjective conditions under A party of the personal friends of 
which God does His work in the hearts Dr. J. P. Mclnerney, M. P. P., showed 
of men. The soil was the human at once the warmth of their regard 

In the heart of man were all for him and their determination that
he shall see all that is to be soen in

heart.
the elements that made for success or 
failure. Man knew himself to be tree. Europe by gathering in upon the un-

suspecting member-medico on tiatur-Man was the master of ills own fate 
Those by the wayside were a type day afternoon and presenting him with 

They were not an- a splendid pair of field glasses. The
“To J.

of the indifferent, 
tagonistic, merely indifferent; many of binoculars bore 
them respectable moral people whoso P 
names are on the subscription list, in friends.” 
spite of their religion they were not 
saved.

Inscription :
Mclnerney, from ills St. John

As Dr. Mclnerney sat in his office 
about twe o’clock talking to Hon. John 

The seed which fell on shallow soil, Morissey, chief commissioner of publie
ten of liis closest personalupon a ledge of rock, represented emo- works,

Of this type were people friends made their appearance and thetionalism.
who went to church and whose emo- well-planned surprise was on. 
tions were excited, but who forgot all Miles Agar acted as spokesman of 
about1 it the next day. Emotions do the gathering. In a most effectively 
not last long, but they lasted long worded little address he referred to 
enough to permit us to turn them to the doctor’s long practice and sUeccss-
some practical account. ful private and public career in the

Like the seed which fell among city, to his higli character, friendly 
thorns and were choked were the peo- disposition and winning manners with 
pie who allowed wordly affairs to heartfelt enunciation^nich voiced.well 
crowd into their lives so that little or the sentiments of tli so present. Jlcin.

was left for the spiritual. John Morissey also spoke. Dr. Mc-
was naturally greatly affected

>

no room
The seed which fell in good soil was Inerncy 

exemplified bv the people who hear the by the gift and address, coming as 
word and believe. they did from a group of personal

After the evening service the bishop friends from among the prominent 
met those who had pledged themselves men of the city without regard tOjPnli- 
to work for the mission. In very s ini ties.
pie but effectual manner he spoke of Accompanied by Mrs. Mclnerney, the 
personal work and pleaded for much doctor lctives today lor New York, 
' yer whence he will sail for Naples omtUp

The Aieëtings tor today wilt be: 16th: He will spend three mnntlfS in 
Holy communion at 10 a. m.."childred’s Europe. His close devotion to his pro- 
service at 4 p. m., meeting for prayer fession has brought him to the stage 
at 7.15 and mission service at 7.43. where he heeds a complete rest.

Д1 massed choir and cornet Will lead 
the1 singing.

Before a large audience in the King’s 
Daughters’ Guild, yesterday afternoon. 
Mrs. Louis Luval, missionary fr un 
South Africa, delivered an interesting 
address on the work of a missionary 
in the tropics. Mrs. Duval also spoke 
of her work in India. At present s!-e 
is enjoying a short vacation, as Ht» 
climate requires that the missionaries 
take a short rest at least once 'П 
three years. Mrs. Duval will sali on 
the Tunisian on Friday, going to Liv
erpool and from there to West Coast 

і of Africa direct.

Watch the 
$50 Prize Contest 

- for Want Ad. 
^Readers on Page 3
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MARITIME

THE
Short Route

FROM
te».*

■ ALL POINTS
HALIFAX

And Pointe In the-ST/JOAil TD MONTREALEAST
: Week Days and Sundays

---------- :--------- IN----------------- MARITIME
PROVINCES

TO

9 40 TOALL POINTS MONTREAL
WEST MINUTES AND WEST

W. B. HOWARD, D. P A.. C. P. ЄТ. JOHN, N. B.

READY TO GO AHEAD 
WITH VALLEY BY,

0NE-LE66ED MESSENGER 
- IS A ROLLER SKATER

GLAD TIDINGS
FOR HALIFAX

* t*
Plucky Mlchigaa Lid Does Aboil .Streets 

•a lie Limb Deliteriag 
Messages.

■ьфІІУі j, • *
SAGiMw, sMfcA., І2—Jimmy

AH That is Needed Now is 
' Bond Guarantee

Naval College, Barracks and 
Dockyard to be There

w
Proposed Pttteclat Aid With Federal Sub

sidies Is Sufficient—Federal Gon-
Also Atlantic Hcadiiearters of NiTr— 

Estimated Cost ef Maintaining 
the Station High.

is known all over the east and west 
sides of the city of Saginaw. For 
“Jimmy" as he Is nicknamed, Is a tel
egraph taeesenger Çoy, amj.^WeA.Лате 
and tfterVdellvérifigHhé hot stirft-ftom 
the Western tjnion wirest He has been 
a messenger boy1* by habit for several1 
years. He doesn’t_have to work, be
cause he draws a neat little pile of 
greenbacks frqpr : the, (Unite* Stated 
government evéry nAdtttn, the result of 
an accident while in the naval service 
a short time ago.
James-ft, oStjnittvti* the1 young -plan's, 

name. He was an apprentice seaman! 
and signal boy on-the и.в.’*Й Con
stellation. While doing duty he slipped 
and fell on the deck and broke his leg. 
The injury developed to such an 
alarming extent that amputation was 
necessary. He lay In the hospital at 
Newport, R. L, for a long time. His 
father was in the Soldiers' Home in 
Grand Rapids, and letters came and 
told of the son’s condition.

The family feared that death would 
result when amputation was tried on 
the wrecked young body. Jimmy was 
only eighteen years old, but his pluck 
and endurance that had made him the 
pet of the ship nerved him for the 
knife and he came out of the opera
tion in good shape.

Then Jimmy Smith came hbme. That 
was a few years ago. His parents ré
side in Saginaw. He has been a famil
iar figuré' ever slice he came back 
from thé navy with one leg missing. 
Riding a bicycle through the streets 
Of Saginaw, cutting fancy circles at 
ftiér roller-link1,'-he makes as good use 
of Ms one (Mg’ As'a "grown person with 
two"can do,' " '

Jimmy gets 355 a month pension. 
-That Is : enough- to - keep him, but tie 
didh’t -*ant lb'- be- Wle, and the resuK 
■was that he applied to,Ernie Patter
son, local manager of the Western Un
ion, for а і Job.1 The Job came. Patter- 
eon affinired Jimmy’s pluck in want
ing to work under the disadvantages 
of having to go. about with one leg

« i.-:
< -dltioas Gao be Met.y.i

- ■ H о і
That the enaction of a provincialOTTAWA, Ont, Feb. 13.—The new 

naval college -which Is to be built In 
connection with the Government naval 
scheme at a cost of $160,000 will, it Is 
understood, be located at Halifax, as 
Will also a barracks for the staff, etc., 
at a cost of 3200,000 and possible an 
Admiralty dockyard at an estimated 
cost of 3100,000. Halifax will also be 
the Atlantic naval headquarters, 
where will be stationed the Atlantic 
squadron of the two new Bristols, the 
six destroyers, and the Nlobe, which Is 
to be purchased at a cost of $1,075,000. 
These vessels will require a comple
ment of 1549 men and 87 officers.

The annual estimated cost of main
taining at the Halifax station Is as 
followe : For the forty officers and 742 
men of the two Bristols (with cost of 
upkeep), 3708,000. For the seventeen 
officers and 261 men of the Nlobe, $376,- 
000; for the thirty officers and 546 men 
of the six destroyers, $763,000. For the 
upkeep of the dockyard, $200,000. For 
barracks staf£, etc., $76,000, For the 
pây allowances, victualing, etc., of re- 
.crults, $200,000; for the upkeep of the 
naval college, $80,000, a total annual 
expenditure at Halifax of approxi
mately $2,402,000. At Efequemalt will 
he the Pacific headquarters for the two 
Bristols and the Rainbow, the total 
annual expenditure will be approximate 
ly $1,038,000. The two Bristols will have 
a complement of 40 officers and 742 
men and the annual cost of pay, vic
tualling, upkeep, etc., Is estimated at 
$708,000.

The Rainbow, with a crew of 13- offi
cers and 163 men will cost about $230,- 
000 per year. For- dockyard mainten
ance at Eequemalt the estimate is 
$160,000 per year. The annual cost of 
the headquarters staff is estimated at 
380,000 per year, and for contingencies 
there Is an estimate of $100,000, thus 
bringing the total annual expenditure 
up to $3,680,000.

The total naval force of the twelve 
vessels of the new fleet, including the 
Rainbow, will-be 163 officers and 2,454 
men. -

Mrs. Willoughby Cummings, who last 
week resigned the position of secretary 
of the international council of women 
has been appointed field secretary of 
women’s department of annuities 
branch of department cf trade and 
commerce. Mrs. Cummings will de
vote her time to drawing attention of 
women of Canada through lectures, 
preparation of literature, etc., to ad
vantages of a Government system of 
annuities as a field for safe and pro
fitable investment. She will address 
various women’s associations through
out the country, and by reason of her 
long experience in newspaper work, her 
abilities as a public speaker and as 
secretary for several years of National 
Council of Women, ie well fitted for 
position.

guarantee of the St. John Valley Rail
way Company’s bonds to: the amount 
of $26,000 per mile is all that la need
ed te ensure immediate action toward 
thé construction of the road, Is' the 
statement made by Mayor Chestnut of 
Fredericton, president of the company, 
upon his return from Ottawa on Sat
urday. .'IV ; ■ ; ' ■ " ’•

Mr. Chestnut went to the capital last 
week to ascertain the effect of the Do
minion government agreements as to 
the standard of the rohd and returns 
convinced that à line can be built up 
to thej required conditions with the 
proposed financial aid. As soon as the 
provincial government passes the legis
lation required: the company. is pre
pared either to arrange for the build
ing of the road by a reputable con
struction concern or to undertake the 
work itself.

A Sun reporter conveyed this inform
ation to Premier Hazen last night and 
asked for a 'statement of the govern
ment's intentions, but Mr. Hazen re
fused to commit himself -.at the time, 
saying that he would probably be pre
pared to make a statement after he 
had discussed -the matter with Mr. 
Chestnut.
: It will- be remembered that Mr. Ha

zen last year offered to guarantee 
bonds for $25,000 per mile of the pro
posed road Ht the Dominion govern
ment would agree -to operate it and 
pay In rental 40 pen cent, of the gross 
earnings.: Recently Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier accepted this proposition, provided 
the road was built up to 
-the, Transcontinental, wi 
would -connect -at Grand Falla, 
question then arose whether a road ef 
such a character could be built for the 
amount of the. bond guarantee plus the 
Authorised* Dominion - subsidy of-$6,vi0 
per mile/ It- was with regard to this 
matter that Mr. Chestnut went to Ot
tawa, and thé assurances he received 
there have convinced him -that con
struction under these conditions Is 
practicable. ! . ..

The present St. John Valley Rail
way Company consists of the leaii-ig 
men throughout the country lath -nit- 
ad In the road and was organized in 
the public interest rather than with 
the idea of making money for the pro
moters.' : This company is inclined 
rather "to" dispose Of its -Charter r : d 
guarantee to à practical railway ti'it
em
Itself, thouglr it Is prepared to do ’ his 
falling satisfactory arrangera;-its 
otherwise, to the event of a tranjtor 
Mr. Chestnut assured The Sun tv~t 
his company was not seeking profit 
but "would ask only sufficient to recoip 
them for actual expenditure. He is 
personally confident that Mr. rlaz-m 
will carry out his agreement and "that 
the building of the Valley road unetr 
these .conditions will probably berm 
this spring or summer.

gone. - - -
And day Ip and day out, rain or 

shine, or snowy weather, he rfiles .his 
bicycle through the streets of Saginaw 
delivering messages. Very few, .people 
know the story of the missing mem
ber. .................

grade- of 
which it,r

The#
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EDS LAW TEST
« BRITISH SHIRES

Sussex Pitteri Against Yorkshire li Com
petition of 120 Hens oe Each

Side.
LONDON, Feb. 12.—Sporting ’ spirit 

musVhave Its fling in Merrle England. 
That“may be one reason why an egg 
lading contest >— real chickens being 
the participants, of coursa—now is 
raging In Busse/x and Yorkshire. The 
organization sponsoring this unique 
competition wears the title of the 
Utility Poultry club. Bookkeepers are 
reported to be doing a quiet but rush
ing -business in handling the wagers of 
enthusiasts who are backing their 
feathered favorites of the north or 
south county to win.

There are thirty pens" of four birds 
each in either county, the Sussex, en
trants being housed nçar Rÿe. As 
would be expected the most spirited 
Interest has been aroused there, 
latter birds already -have caused the 
score keepers to ring up a total of 
1507 eggs. First place was taken at 
the outset by pen of four white Wyan- 
dotes, which already have a record of 
laying ninety-one eggs in twenty-eight 
days. On the other hand, the York
shire feathered host have not yet laid 
a singly egg..

Representatives of the club, so it Is 
seriously and excitedly reported, have 
taken steps to conduct a formal court 
of inquiry as to the cause of this strike 
when county -honors are at stake. One 
owner who sought to deceive by sub
stituting factory eggs made of china 
has found himself in a mess of trouble 
for this attempt to slide niggers into 
the race. The contest will continue for 
four months, so 
still have a chance to catch up with 
the game, , while bets range as to the 
hourly, daily weekly and monthly 
scores. Bookkeepers on the spot af
firm that they are happy to tip off 
this pew contest possibility to their 
idle brethren In New York.

thin to undertake construction

Over-Eating Worse
Than Starvation

•even Deaths Arise From This Oauae 
to One of Look of Food

A TRIAL PACKAGE OF STUART’â 
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS SENT 

FREE.
A Handsome WomanThe

Eveiy woman may not be hand
some, but every woman should 
keep with care the good points 
nature has given her. No woman 
need have sallow skin, dull eye, 
blotchy complexion, who pays 
proper attention to her health. 
Where constipation, liverderange- 
ments, blood impurities and other 
irregularities exist, good complex
ion, bright eyes and sprightly 
movements cannot exist, internal 
derangements reveal themselves sooner 
or later on the surface. Headache, dark 
rings around the eyes, sallow skin, a con
stant tired feeling—-mean that the liver 
and digestive organs are needing help and 
correction. Chamberlain’s Stomach and 
Liver Tablets give this necessary help. 
They work in nature’s own way. They do not
-----jly flush the bowels but tone up the li-er end
stomach to fulfill their proper functions. So mild 
and sentie do they act that one hardly realize- 
that they have taken medicine. Chamberlein'e 
Tablets can ho relied upon to relievo biliousneee, 
indigestion, constipation and dizziness. Sold ev
erywhere. Price 25 cents.

An English medical observer claims 
that for one death to starvation there 
are seven from over-eating.

His Investigation is appalling and 
leads one to believe that among the 
Anglo-Saxon race over-eating is a na
tional crime.

This investigation proves over-eatr 
ing to be the cause In ten cases out 
of twelve of dyspepsia, indigestion and 
stomach trouble.

These diseases bring on decay and 
decline of he other organs and death 
ensues because of an inability of the 
system to furnish proper nourishment 
to the dying and afflicted parts.

When one over-eats, one exhausts 
the gastric fluids, throws undigested 
food into the intestines, where it cre
ates poison and germ life and is finally 
absorbed in a putrid state or thrown 
from the system in a decaying form.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will over
come the 111 effects of gluttony and 
irregular eating. They will digest an 
abnormal amount of food and will not 
leave the stomach until everything has 
been digested.

A single one-grain Ingredient of 
these tablets will digest 3,000 grains of 
food and In this proportion is seen how 
even gluttony can be overcome or at 
least Its most harmful effects removed.

Make up your mind to try Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets for one week. Take 
a tablet after each meal and upon re
tiring at night. Every druggist car
ries them in stock; price 60c. If you 
have a druggist friend ask his opinion. 
Send us your name and address and 
we will send you a trial package free 
h” ТГЯІ1. Address F. A, S.tpart Qo., 150

■art Bldg,, Marshall, Mich.

the Yorkshire birds

OSTEOPATHS ARB
AFTER RECOGNITION

Lobbying Members. in Support of Col
lege—Many Promises Were Given.

PROSPECTORS PAY HIGH FOR 
WHISKY.

’ -----♦-----
Five Dollars a Bottle Attracts Smug

glers, Who Keep Officers on 
the Move.

TORONTO, Feb. 12—The devious 
methods employed by blockade run- 
in ers engaged in endeavoring to sup
ply the demands of the Porcupine gold 
fields tor stimulating beverages are 
sufficient to keep the officials of the 
Provincial ’ Secretàry’s Department 
pottotohBy/dn fife1 qui vive. Many ln- 
genioustoeviccs arc "employed to get 
past the Inspectors, the incentive for 
the strftïgglèrs" mV in life fact that $5 
pêr bottle'“'edit easily be secured "tor 
pontraband "whiskey.
: This " weeTc one'^hf the ■ officials in 
Some' way, became suspicious of a; load 
of cats that a rustic looking individual 
vto.s prrphffiigffd 't ц’к Лаї'Уо ss the' trail 
out’ of ’Màtltesbft! ■ Hé hiiltefl the driver, 
who said tfic"cargo was oats. Opening 
a bag art." random lie was confronted 
ivltfi ‘tljfc ttode'mark'of a' well Itnoiyn 
brand of fÿiitàrlb jVhisk|y. aèd further 
search developed two rnoi'S 'bottles in 
the same’ №ig.,: fifhe cutlrd load was 
then "examined and each hag of 
Way fourni to’conta In till re o quarts of 
rye whiskey. The consignment was, 
of course, promptly Confiscated.

The extent to which 
contraband liquors is carried on may 
be estimated from thfe fact that over 
half à’ ton of confiscated goods, com
prising suit casés and innumerable 
other styles of packages containing li
quor have been received in Toronto 
this week.

TORONTO, Feb. 12.—During the past 
several days a persistent lobby has 
been put up at the Parliament Build
ings by several of the practicing osteo
paths of the province, who want the 
legislature to' support the prospective 
measure tb secure the provincial! In
corporation Of the Ontario College of 
Osteopathy. The institution, if erect- 

built either tin Toronto ored, will be 
Hamilton." Ifiia hoped that the-'legMa-; 
ture wULgraat their request fog toeor- • 
poration, for that would carry with it 
the remgnttimv of the osteopâtofF-tof 
the province,' WTOnhen TOuld-proceed 
wjth the training of students in their
'“‘stated 

doctors who Is doing the lobbying that 
If the .gfty.erpmept.Slid not Interfere to 
stop thdlT-r#qfuè«ts j they had the prom
ises of sufficient members to ensure 
the adoption, od -the -proposition-by the 
House.

IK BOARDS STEAMER
AT MONTEVIDEO the

ALDIYIA, Chile, Feb.' 13.— Dr 
terick A. Cook, the explorer, and 
wife, arrived here on board the 
nan steamer Osiris, having taken, 
bin at Montevideo. Dr.'Cook1 tra- 
d under the name of T. Craig. He 
his wife sailed north today. Ho 
ned to be interviewed.

4- • y:£," M .ЛІТА

Visitor—What became- of-th»>-obher 
windmill that was here last year? - 

Native—There was only enouglj.wlnd 
for one, so we took it down,_____~ oats

25cDR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDER the trade insteamer Osiris sailed from 

burg, Jan. 1st, and from Antwerp 
8, for Callao, 
ted at Montevideo, where the 
s are said to have boarded her, 
her call there has not been re-

ie
is seat direct to the diseased parts by the 

Improved Blower. e Heals the 
ulcers, clears the air passages, 

is droppings in the throat and 
permanently cures Catarrh 

r Hay Fever. 25c. blower fre 
Accept no substitutes. All dealers 

or Edmanson, Bata* Ж Oe., Toronto.

Presumably she

id.

Coeld Not be EllalniM li the Ueltid аі^ап^^п^Л^' ь^і c^üteVm
court circles on its becoming known 
that Grand Duke Michael, the Czar’s 
only brother, ' who, until the little; 
Czérevitch was born, was heir to the; 
throne, ha» secretly married ж tody, 
who during her adventurous career, 
has been divorced three times. The 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 12—Officials of Grand Duke’s attachment for her has 
the treasury department eometimes been known for some time and they 
discuss the United States’ cumber- have been frequently seen together 
•ome coinage and make suggestions to In fashionable restaurants and re- 
ene another that this or that change ; sorts In Moscow, but a morganatic 
might bring relief to the working! alliance was ndVsfispected by the pub- 
forpes of the department. -Generally lie until today, although it was at>- 
theee discussions do not go beyond the parently known by the Imperial fam- 
inner circle where they originate, no Ily- 
«hang, la made or even suggested ser- 
iosuly and the work of the mint goes - вппу хцег the affair, and the Dow- 
•tt a. before. agef Czarina, who lately returned

Recently, however, the fact leaked from Copenhagen, refused to see ip- 
out that the flve-cent piece or “nickel” chaèl when she arrived here. The 
had been under discussion and that Graifd Duke Is now commanding a 
that government might ask Congress cavalry regiment at Orel.
to pass a law eliminating it from the " ■’ —“-------
national coinage. Small likelihood ex
ists or ever did exist that such a step 
would be taken, but for a short space 
of time considerable anxiety developed 
In all parts of the. country -lest the 
useful and popular nickel should dis
appear from the circulating medium.

The fact is the government could af
ford to dispense With almost any coin 
rather than the five cent piece. It 
stands tor more stable prices than any 
other. It Is the price of a loaf of 
bread, it pays the cost of a ride in the 
street car, with it the German buys 
his glass of beer and the American 
pays for the shining of his shoes. It is 
probab'y not too much to say that
the dtsappe&mce of the, nickel would •* - ______
prove a greater shock to the finances END AI#L< SUCH MISERY' 
of the nation than almost anything ‘
that could happen.

The five cent coin for two genera
tions at least has been the fixed price 
of so many things that the people 
would be at a complete loss how to 
proceed without it. True, hundreds of 
thousands of five cent pieces are lost 
each year, but that IS' due largely to 
the amazing use to Which, this little 
coin ip put. The uses ‘of- business re
quires the coinage of a greater num
ber of nickels than of - any cither coin?

It has been said that Its universal 
use as the price of a fare on the 
street car is the _c$oi<e; of its reten
tion,' but that can haffilY "be so; as it 
enters very largely Into the price of 
su many other things that it could not 
he dispensed with If the pVice of the 
car fare were changed.

The nickel Is extefisively used In tel
ephone calls. It was formerly more 
than now the open sesame of the pop
ular slot machine, for which tit does 
still extensive duty. It is the price of 
admission to the fast multiplying pic
ture shows In all parts of the coun- 
trv. The new fashioned hoot shining 
parlor charges a nickel. The saloon 
keeper and the baker for years -have 
gathered their daily harvest of these 
little coins. The soda fountain, grow- 
in-- і n__popular favor, deale mostly hi 
nickels. Ice cream in summer time 
yo's tor five cents, and the' charge for 
л myriad things In the pharmacy'and .
•lue five-cent store requires this coin.

Most smokers would have to quit mare than sufficient to cure alm.st 
were it not for the nickel, obnoxious any chronic earn of Dyspepsia, IndM 
as the domestic cigar Is to many of geetlen «Г any ether Stomach trouble. 1 
them. The cigarett# would cease to be 
the popular smoke It is If the price 
Were not five cents. Shoe laces would 
either become a luxury at a higher 
price or require payment In pennies.

Turn which way you will the five 
cent piece bobs up at every turn as 
the most necessary coin of the realm.
Its discontinuance would Inevitably 
increase the cost of a thousand things 
of evelyday life, which no" dealer now 
lias the daring to change because of 
riveted custom. There is nb likeli
hood that the government will soon 
consider the elimination of this coin', 
as such action would result In a howl 
of dlsaproval nation wide.

Slates—People Week! be at Loss 
Wlthoet It.

The Osar Is reported to be very

‘
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10 MORE DISTRESS 
fRRM THE STOMACH

.*.■* .r

Gas, Indigestion and Heart 
bum Vaniab and You Feel

I
Usury family here ought to keepi 

•ome Diapspeln in thé house, -*s ahyi 
one of you may have an attack of in- 
digestion or stomach trouble at any! 
time, day or night;

This harmless preparation will digest і 
anything you eat .and. overcome a dis-; 
tressed, out-of-order stomach five tnin- 
utes»afterwards. to to
. it yeur meals don’t tempt you, or; 
What -little you do eat seams to SU 
(you. or lays like a lump of lead in, 
your stomach, or If you have heart- ; 
burn, $hat if a sign of Indigestion.

Ask your 'Pharmacist for a 60-cent 
cage of Pape’s Diapepaln and take a 
little Just as soon as you can. There 
і will be no sour risings, no belching of 
undigested food miked with acid, no 
stomach gas or heartburn, fullness or 
heavy feeling in the stomach. Nausea, 
Debilitating Headaches, Dizziness or 
intestinal griping. This will all go, 
and, besides, there will be no sour food! 
left over in the etomaah to poison your 
breath with nauseous odors.

Pape’s Diapepsin ia a certain cur# 
for out-of-order stomachs, because it 
prevents fermentation and takes hold 
of your food and digests it Just the 
same as if your stomach wasn’t there.

Relief in. five minutes from all etbm-j 
ach misery Is at any drug store, wait
ing for you.

I These large «о-cent cases contain

V

VETERANS SANGUINE

Mu Who Full! Held Hope
hr Lied Drills.

TORONTO, Feb, 13.—Joy reigns in 
the hearts of the Veterans of ’66 and 
’70. For seven years they have been 
endeavoring to get from .the Dominion 
land grants such as others who have 
volunteered to- lay down their lives tor 
their country have received, and y*t, 
though they were out on active service 
no reward has been given except a 
medal. Now the events of the past 
two or three days have thrown a rosy 
hue over the future, and in all pro
bability the land will be granted.

At a well attended meeting last 
evening In the Craig street drill hail, 
Mr. Fred Hamilton, who has lately 
returned from-Ottawa, where he has 
been looking' after the interests of 
the veterans on Parliament Hill, re
ported what had taken place, the 
latest news was received by letter 
from Ottawa, and the committee are 
to meet"With Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir 
Frederick Borden and the Hon. Frank 
Oliver to draw up the bill which will 
be presented to the House.

Meetings of committees have al
ready been held, ; qand Mr. Hamilton 
told very graphically the difficulties 
he had in getting a quorum there, and 
the sacrifices some of the members 
made In order that they might , at
tend.

The question of pensions for those 
who would be unable to go out and 
take up land was not put forward in 
committee, 
hazard the land grants," said Mr. 
Hamilton. "But, instead I suggested 
that the son or next of kin of the

WISE PARENTS
Guard Their Children’s Health by 

Giving Them Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills

The health of the growing boy or 
girl should be carefully guarded. Dur
ing the growing time there is a dan
ger of the blood becoming- pDieoned 
and the health seriously impaired. The 
blood should be kept pure and the 
child will grow strong, healthy and 
active. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are 
an ideal tonic for the young. They 
never fail to bring color to the pale 
ebeeks and strength to the growing 
body. To a reporter of L’Avenir du 
Nord, Mr. Jos Provost, of St. Canute, 
Que., tells how these pills saved his 
daughter Marie from a life of misery. 
He says: “A year ago my daughter, 
a girl of thirteen, was very weak. She 
was so ill that I feared she was going 
Into "consumption. Though I tried rem
edy after remedy she remaine'd la this 
weakened state for several months and 
I began to think she never would get 
better. I read of the good Dr. Wil- 
llams' Pink Pills had been in a case of 
fcaemia, so got some for her. Soon 
•he began to improve; her appetite re
turned; she grew strong; color came 
into her cheeks and today she is as 
healthy as any young girl could be. I 
firmly believe Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
saved her life.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are equally 
as successful in bringing those of ma
ture age back to health as they arc 
in building up the young. They make 

•pure, red 
banish anaemia,
Vitus dance, heart palpitation, Indi
gestion and the secret ills of girlhood 
and womanhood. But you must get 
the genuine bearing the full name “Dr. 
Wllllms' Pink Pills for Pale People,” 
on the wrapper around each box. All 
other so-called Pink Pills are imita
tions. If your medicine dealer does 
not keep the genuine pills they will be 
sent at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

“We thought it might

me
ml
up
th

blood—that Is why they 
rheumatism, St. f

a

1:

«

"And do you mean to tell me that 
n city gill won the sack race for la
dies?”

"Well, she had an unfair advantage. 
She got her training wearing them 
tube gowns.”
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FIVE CENT PIECE czar’s brother 
NECESSARY COIN SECRETLY MARRIED

Lady Hu Already Bail D forced Three
Unas—Nicholas Is VaryStands for More Fixed Values 

Than Any Other Algry.
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GREEN EARTHENit substantially complied with the 
party pledge for tariff revision and 
that, through this bill, the party had 
"set itself strongly in the right direc
tion toward lower tariffs.”

Reviewing the party platform, the 
president dwelt upon postal savings 
banks, amendments to the interstate 

law, the anti-injunction 
plank, statehood for Arizona ancL New 
Mexico, and the conservation of nat
ural resources, bills to carry all of 
which, promises into effect were pend
ing in congress and, he believed, would 
be passed.

Although President Taft held the 
centre of the stage at the annual Lin
coln Day dinner of the Republican Club 
in New York tonight, the addresses of 
three governors—Charles E. Hughes of 
New York, J. Franklin Fort of New 
Jersey and Frank B. Weeks of Cin
cinnati-added Interest to the occasion.

Governor Hughes touched a live wire 
when, in closing his address, he re
marked significantly:

"The American people are 
enough to recognize a fair man, filling 
a great position and doing his duty 
with absolute fidelity, and for that 

President Taft will be re-nom-

found a responsive ' chord in the heart, 
of his hearers as he spoke of the aim 
of the evangelistic campaign being a 
bigger and better St. John can only 
grow permanently In size as it grows 
in bettetness of character, and as its 
people relate thetr . whole life, com
mercially politically, socially, indus
trially to God; “Work out your own 
salvation, for it is God working in 
you.” This was his text, and from it 
he appealed for the putting forth of 
energy in 
orbed manhood, 
prepared simply for a heaven beyond, 
but for their present day life in busi
ness, society, politic*. "This is. thé 
whole genius of the mighty push of 
modern evangelism. Holiness of life 
we need, not in the perverted sense of 
sanctimoniousness, but in.. the old 
Anglo-Saxon sense of “wholeness,” and 
we can only attain to wholeness of 
manhood as we let God have His way 
in our lives.

Fire - Proof Cooking WareInvestments
Baking Dishes, Sauce Pans, Egg Poachers, Egg Dishes 

Custards, Ramekins, Coffee Perculators Coffee Jugs, Tea
pots, Cov’d Dish, etc. etc.GIN IN TO 

THE RADICALS
For substantial investments there is no form which 

meets with greater p< puTar favor than the better 
class of railiord rnd industrial cuporation bonds.

The advantages combined in such issues include,
Security of Principal and Interest;
A fair rate of Income;
Easy conversion into Cash; and 
An opportunity to appreciate in Value. 
Send for cur list 5 to 6 p. c.

commerce

the attainment of a full 
Men are not to be О. H. WARWICK, CO , LTD.

78 TO 82 KING ST,

I \ Diamonds, |
II Watches, I
11 Jewelry, etc I

F RGUSON & PAGE,
lemond Importer* and Jewelers, Ґ

41 King Street і —^ J

Report Says He Has 
Done So

V

J. M. Robinson & Sons.
THE LORDS FIRST

MEMBEBS MONTH'AL ST CK (XSHANCE
fairBRUSSELS STREET GROUP.

Bankers, St, John, N, B.
U Veto Will be Dealt With 

Before Budget is Dis
posed of

“Life makes one tired but the re
ligion of Jesus is like the sweet sleep 
from which he rises refreshed, 
makes one hungry, but the religion of 
Jesus is like the food which nourishes 
worn out tissues. Life is a Stormy 
season, but the religion of Jesus is like 
the sun that bursts through the clouds 
and that floods the landscape with the

striking

Щ
reason 
inated and re-elected.”LifeССРПІІП шсгу n:yrii up for many years. Take thine ease.

OCuUnU IIElR ulVCIf Eat, drink and be merry." But God
said to him, “Thou fool, this night thy 

1 ППЦЄШР ОТДПТ soul shall be required of thee."
A nUUulnU U І АП I Dr. Gray made a strong apppeal to 

I the. men to lead a true life and asked 
; for decisions both in the auditorium 
1 and in the gallery. Both young and 

, ' old men stood up and signified their
— intention to start a new life at once, 

Evangelist Matheson addressed a and forty men signed cards to this ef- 
well attended meeting in the Salvation feet.
Army citadel last evening. He took Last evening Dr. McPhie. addressed 
as his text “Thy love to me was won- the meeting in St. Andrew s church, 
dtrful,” Samuel, 1st chapter, ’„'St i verse and Mr. Alien conducted the music. 
After telling the story of David and Dr. McPhie’s subject was "The Peer- 
Jonathan, he made mentira of the faut Jess Book.” He spoke on the Bible, its 
that everybody has a .tant to Kill origin, its contents and its products 
The way to kill it from *h.>. outside he The meeting was weil attended and 
said, was to see that it ;s first "hilled proved successful, 
in yourself. While these revival meet
ings are going on seven*y- ivo ptrsons 

out dancing until the

FULL DECISION INLONDON, Feb. 13.—Rumor is busy 
with the prime ministers visit to the 
King at Brighton on Saturday, but 
Mr. Asquith went immediately for the 
week-end into the country, and neither 
the names of the new ministers nor 
anything authentic regarding the gov
ernment’s policy has been allowed to 
leak out. It is believed that a final 
decision will be taken when the prime 
minister communicates the King's 
views to the cabinet council tomorrow. 
It is said, however, th^t at the last 
moment Mr. Asqultlf yielded to the ex
tremists and Redmonites, and on the 

Two services were held in the West ground that a discussion of the ad- 
End in connection with the campaign, dregg an(j the budget would postpone 
one in the Methodist church in the a£- the question of the veto of the house 
temoon for men and the other in the ot lorda untii after Easter, has con- 
City Hall at 8.15. In the afternoon 
nearly 600 men greeted Dr. Rees and 
listened attenttively to his address on 
"Man's Greatest Problem," which is 
what shall I do with Jesus?

In the evening City Hall was packed 
to its utmost capacity.' Fully 1,200 
people were present, 
spoke again pn the subject "My Times 
Are in Thy Hands." Dr. Rees has al
ready found his way to the affections 
of the people and he is listened to 
with the greatest respect and atten
tion. One of the features of his 
methods is to organize the total mem
bership of all the churches Into prayer 
groups for personal work. These 
groups will meet for the first time this 
evening. The leader of the Uarleton 
Cornet band worked on the executive 
yesterday and offered the services of 
the band for the Friday evening and 
the Sunday services • until the end of 
the campaign.

THE ISAACS CASElonged for life and heat."
These were a few of the 

sentences in W. A. Cameron’s address 
last evening in Brussels street church. 
He spoke on "The Adaptability of the 
Religion of Jesus to Man’s Need.” The 
auditorium was crowded to the doors, 
people were standing about the walls 
and numbers were turned away.

(Coatinued from Page One.)

(Continued from Page One.)

The question now remains to decide 
whether any fraud was practised on 
the father, the Complainant in this 
cause, in connection with the elope
ment.

The girl states, in her evidence, that 
she had met the accused in her broth
er s house on the Sunday before the 
elopement, when the manner of the 
elopement was arranged ; and that on 
the Tuesday when she left D'Israël! 
for Sherbrooke, the accused met her 
on the train and arranged a rendez
vous for that night at the Sherbrooke 
station. That the accused knew that 
her father was opposed to their going 
together, and that the elopement took 
place against his will.

Can the word “fraudulent" be ap
plied to the act of a person in in
ducing a girl under twenty-one, a 
prospective co-heiress, to leave the 
possession of her father, against his 
will, under the foregoing clrcum-

SALMON ASH COALIN THE WEST ENtt
Railroads, factories and Individuals who are using this now ooal 

mined in the only deep mines in New Brunswick, pronounce v. to be
The Beat for Steam Purposes

The Beat for Household Use 
The Best for Open Fires,

The Best for the Money and
Free from Slacic and Dirt 

'Prompt deliveries from coal sheds, Duffell Wharf, Charlotte Street 
Phone 1172 Main. Sold In any quantity from peck to a cargo. 

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION, P. O- Box 13

ST. STEPHEN’S CHURCH.

St. Stephen’s Church was packed to 
email hours of the mornlm. But it. the doors last evening when an inter- 
was wonderful, he continued, to see all et ting meeting was held. The singing 
the ministers working in liarmonv far of the united choir, led by Mr. .Hare, 
the campaign and co-oper<l:ng to lvll was excellent, and the address given

by Dr. Winchester, Who was the 
Jesus walked the waves of the sea. speaker of the evening was a most 

They thought Him to be a spirit a:,.l eloquent one. 
cried with fear. And He answered, “It The speaker took as his text "Quit 
is I, be not afraid.” And so to men of you like men, be strong.” He showed 
St John, tossed on the victims of the that quit meant quite like a man. He 
eea Christ speaks ot good cheer, “It is also tried to show what true manhood 
I ” The Jews cried, “Away, crucifj meant to the world, and spoke of the 
Him ” The church consented to this great power of strength and how man 
then" and the world is doing the same gloried in his strength The speaker 

- •* then pointed out that this aid not
“christ’s darkest hour, said the evan- mefn strong*, body alone, for Nelson 

7, . . , . , ,-пЛ and Napoleon were small in stature,gelist was when he cried My God ye{ theyPwere great men. So also the
why hast thou or _ . , Scripture says Paul was a small man,
could not look upon His Son, Christ ar)d chrlst himeelf was not strong in 
Jesus, when He was bear ng t e body as compared with other men.
of the world. God hid His face from But atrengtli means to be strong phy- 
Him. eically, spiritually, and intellectually.

In concluding he urged all present to jn conciuding he pointed out that 
lead a good Christian life, and kill the slrenK£b meant an all-around Christian 
giant. The only way to heaven is by manhood. (
following Christ.
US AT ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH.

or more are
sented to introduce the veto bill before 
the budget, even though this course 
endangers the budget and may bring 
about another general election in 6. 
few months. A significant statement 

made last night by one of the
the Giant.

was
Liberal whips, J. M. F. Fuller, who In 
a speech at Trowbridge admitted that 
within the last three days difficulties 
had arisen which made it quite pos
sible that they might within a few 
reject the budget. They did not know 
what attitude the Nationalists might 
assume, he said, and it was quite pos
sible that they migh within a few 
months have to fight another general 
election on an Issue of supreme im- 

to the democracy of the

and Dr. Rees

VATICAN HANDS OUT 
TAFFY TO HIM NOW

stances.
I do not know why the framers of 

the Code used the word “fraudulent
ly" in Section В of Article 314. They 
do not use any qualifying adjective 
in Section A of 314, dealing with the 
abduction and detention of a woman 
of any age, and in Article 315 dealing 
with the abduction of a girl under 
sixteen years of age, they use the word

portance 
country.

According to the latest report Win
ston Spencer Churchill will succeed 
Mr. Gladstone at the home office, Au
gustine Birrell and John Burns retain
ing their present posts as chief secre- “unlawfully." 
tary for Ireland and president of the jn the American Law Encyclopedia 
local government board respectively, volume 14, pages 20 and 21, I find

the following definitions of the word 
“fraud”: "An imposition and deceit 
on other persons not parties to the 
agreement.”
part of one whereby another is sought 
to be deprived, by unjustifiable means, 
of the rights he is entitled to.’} An
other definition reads “All deceitful 
practises depriving others of their 
known rights by means of some art, 
plan or device contrary to the plain 
rules of common honesty.” I also find 
in Hunter’s Encyclopedic Dictionary 
that fraud is defined : 
trick by fraud, deceit or artifice." Bou- 
vler’s Law Dictionary defines fraud in 
Criminal Law as: "All deceitful prac
tises in defrauding another of his 
rights by means of some artful de
vice contrary to the plain rules of 
common honesty." Further on fraud 
is defined as:
rights by circumvention,” etc. Judge 
story defines fraud as: “The employ
ment of any cunning, deception or 
artifice used to circumvent, cheat or 
deceive another." L 
Dictionary defines fraud as: 
thing dishonest and morally wrotig.”

Under all these definitions, I cannot 
but hold that the accused who, secret
ly conspiring with the minor daughter 
of complaintant, and planning^ their 
elopement, well knowing 
against the will of the complaintant, 

fraudulent act towards

VWM)

The Weekly Review, Inspired, Praises 
Fairbanks for Hiê Broad-Mindedness— 
His Religion Broad and Logical

IN FAIRVILLE.CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.

At the mass meeting for men held in ' At the Congregational churih Dr. 
St. Andrew’s church yesterday after- Winchester and Mr. Hare conducted 
noon the seating capacity of the spa- the regular Sunday evening service, 
cious auditorium was taxed to the ut- jDr. winchester preached from He- 
most, and even extra chairs had to be brews 11:7. His subject was “Noah, 
provided to accommodate all. The the Example of the Man of Faith." 
meeting was the most enthusiastic Faith,' said the preacher, was at the 
meeting of the campaign so far, and basis of all righteousness and true 
one of the best evangelistic meetings heroism.' Being warned' of God of 
ever held in St. John. At the conclu-, things not seen as yet he believed 
sion of a powerful address Dr. Gray firmly that such things were coming 
made a strong appeal to those men £o pasa although he had nothing else 
who never had any religion and had to rely on to support him in his views 
fallen away from their religion to be- but the word of God. By this1 he was 
gin a new life. Many stood up in the governed in his life and work despite 
aisles of the church to signify such an the arguments that might have been 
intention, and no lese than forty men advanced to the contrary by the scien- 
came forward and signed cards that tists and worldlings of his day. t 
they would begin a new Christian life. WOuld be well if we today should rely 
Such was the result of one of the big- on God’s word to govern us in our life, 
gest meetings of the campaign. The and ln conclusion he laid particular 
singing by a choir of male voices led emphasis on being ready for the com- 
by Mr Allen was very inspirinig. Ing of the Son of Man.

his text “Four Howard H. Kare, the singer in St.
others net Stephen’s group, sang a solo.

The first was Dr D A McPIlie was the preacher 
the Book of Pro- at st. David's church last evening. A 

large congregation heard a very forc
ible sermon on Jesus of Nazareth, or. 
McPhie also spoke at the Seamen’s In
stitute last evening to a large audi- 

of sailors. Several of the latter

“1*11 forgive but I can’t forget.” Do 
know what that Is? That’s bury- “A wilful act on theyou

Ing the hatchet and leaving the handle 
out."

“God didn’t say ‘I’ll cast your sins 
uporv the shore so that when the tide 
went out everybody could see them.” 
No! The word to ■ T will past them 
ipto the depths of the sea.

"There's only one class of people 
whom Jesus can’t hold. They are those 
who won’t let him get hold of them.”

These were among the dynamic sen
tences of Evangelist Greenwood in 
Fairville last evening. They came ln 
the midst of Impassioned passages of 
eloquence or at the end of a telling 
round of argument which made them 
as sharp as a two-edged sword.

The speaker’s subject was "Giants,” 
based upon the narrative in Numbers, 
13th chapter, describing the report of 
the spies who had returned from the 
land of Canaan to the camp of Israel 
with their report.
"There are giants there and we can
not overcome them.”

The Israelites, said the

TUFT’S REPLY 
TO EL 8T.

4
spend his whole -life working ln 

and galleriesROME, Feb. 12.—The Weekly Review 
time, the organ of the English-speak
ing Catholics, to-day pubUHies a long 
editorial on Charles W. Fairbanks, for
mer vice-president of the United States 
which is said to have been inspired 
by the Vatican. The editorial says:—

"Mr. Fairbanks’ Protestantism is 
broad and logical and allows him to 
put his stalwart shoulder to the wheel 
to help on every good cause. Though 
a strong party man in politics, his de
votion to party does not make him 
desire the disappearance of all parties 
but his own and he has 
theory with regard to religion, 
a Methodist, but he has no wish that 
Methodism should be the only religion 
in America.

“Mr. Fairbanks is a type of millions 
of good Americans, friendly to 
Catholic church, and believing that It 
makes little difference what a man’s 
religion is, provided he does his best 
to live up to it.”

Reviewing the incident between the 
former vice-president and the Vatican, 
the Review emphasises the tolerance of 
the Vatican and points out that a man

may
the Vatican archives 
without even being questioned as to 
whether he is a Turk or an atheist. 
He may even be a diplomatic repre
sentative to the Holy See without being 
a Catholic.

“But even the all-embracing liberal
ity of the Vatican,’.’ continues 
the Review, “cannot include the Meth
odist organization here, which entered 
Rome through the breach made Sep
tember 20, 1870, with Garibaldi’s red 
shirts.”

"Deceit," "To

NEW YORK, Feb. 12.—"If the en
forcement of the law is not consistent 
with the present method of carrying 
on business, then. it does not speak 
well for the present methods of con
ducting business, and they must be 
changed to conform to the law.”

This was" President Taft’s answer to 
Wall street and its cry of "panic." It 
was
hundreds, of prominent Republicans 
gathered tonight at the annual Lin
coln Day dinner of the Republican 
Club of this city, held at the Waldorf- 
Astoria. Governor Hughes shared the 
honors of the evening with the pre-

"An endeavor to alter
the same 

He is
made to a cheering audience ofDr. Gray took as 

fools and 
famous.”

And they said,
famous 
quite so 
mentioned in 
verbs, where it was stated that a fool 
mocked at sin, and he said that any 
man who, in the face of what sin had 
done and was doing today, would speak 
lightly of it, and regard it as

mistake in human life, was in-

Stroud’s Judicial 
"Some- R1MMJSKI FIREevangelist, 

had the promise of a magnificent heri
tage, but they failed to enter into it 
through their fear of the giants whom 
they had been told dwelt there.

The Bible__pnnounced a muOh more 
magnificent heritage as God’s gift to 
men. It was the gift of a holy and 
noble character which had the prom
ise of two worlds.

In the presence of this heritage which 
they were called to enter into and pos
sess, they were halted through fear of 
giants. One of them was the giant of 
a past record. The preacher had the 
undivided attention of the large audi- 

he magnified the Grace and

the Inaeranee Cempsny
OLD AMD TRIBD 

Abselnte security for the least mosey
JL. L. JARVIS,sident.

Mr. Taft adhered to his purpose of 
dlstsussing platform pledges and how 
they could be kept. It was at the con
clusion of a detailed argument as lo 
how the Republican party is redeem
ing its pledges that he зате to the 
anti-trust law and Wall street, on 
which his utterances had been awaited 
with the greatest interest. The pre
sident declared that the administration 
would not “foolishly run amuck in 
business and destroy values and con
fidence, just for the pleasure of doing

no more ence
professed conversion. Saturday night s 
meeting at the Institute was addressed 

Matheson. The singing 
feature of the service.

it was
than a 
deed a fool.

The next was the one mentioned in 
the Psalms, where it was said that a 
fool had said in his heart "There is no 
God.” He pointed out that it was not 
in (he intellect but in the seat of af
fections—the heart—that the fool said Centenavy
there was no God. The infidelity or “parmony of sweet sounds" as it rang 
the Ingersol was deadly. But there bn gaturday evening, when a congre- 

another infidelity as deadly, and gaticn ]j00 people met in a united 
that belonged to the man who pro- servlce Qf praise. The united choirs 
fessed Christianity, but who was bad of the aeVen evangelistic groups 
in the heart. He said that a man who there eu masse, tilling the choir lost 
caused his fellow-man to lose faith in the large extended platform and the 
ills own wife was bad enough hut 'he reserved seats to the right and left in 
man who by living a double life caused the gallery. Miss A. G. Hea presided 
his fellow man to lose faith in God at the organ. Mr. J F. Bullock ас- 
v. as a much worse man. companiedon the piano, while that

The third was the man who built mighty concourse of people, choir and 
his house on sands; and the fourth congregation, sang as one voice under 
was the man who built his barns and the masterful leadership of Charles i.

filled them vith g„up The ministers of
the various churches, and the special 
preachers were, seated on the platform.

Bloor Street 
led in

committed a 
him. I would hesitate, In any event, 
to hold at a preminary hearing that 
the accused should be discharged upon 
a question of disputed meaning of a 
legal term describing the offence.

the Criminal Code 
that “The Magistrate

by William 
was a _

U

МШ ENTRIES FOR THE 
B0WLIN6 TOURNAMENT

AT CENTENARY. Alexander Finlayson of Ottawa, chief 
inspector of fish hatcheries for the 
Dominion, arrived In the city on Sat
urday for the purpose of making hi* 
semi-annual Inspection of the pord 
and hatchery at Little River, which is 
under the management of J. Fred Be.- 
yea

did the large auditorium of 
Methodist ring with the

Never
Article 678 of

merely says 
"holding the preliminary investigation 
“shall discharge the accused upon 
‘•the whole of the evidence he is of 
“opinion that no sufficient case is made 

put the accused upon his trial.
I consider the evidence addueed 

sufficient to put the accused upôn his 
trial and prêter that the real value of 
the word “fraudulently" ln the connec- 

adjudicated upon by a higher

ence as
Mercy of God toward the sinner. He 
closed his address somewhat abruptly 
and asked all who .had enough Ihtereet 
in the question with which he was 
dealing to give the time at the close 
of this crowded Sabbath day to go 
down to the veatry below for a twenty 
minute meeting. When tlié crowd had 
got settled in this second meeting the 
evangelist presented to Ms audience 
this question,

"is it a fact that when a person 
comes whole-heartedly to Jesus that 
the things which had been thought to 
be difficulties ln the way become mini
mized or disappear?"

What followed was really Impressive. 
From every side came quick ana eager
testimony, it continued unbroken un
til the evangelist raised his hand to 

Aged mothers in Israel spoke

was
fisheries inspector.

КоуаГнотМат MghZ Tr^Ftnîay^n \ DETROIT, Mich., Feb. 14-All rec- 

th outstanding feature of ords were broken here yesterday by

" »«•»--“*“s “.7,SLÏÏ Г7 ..„«f ,,. «г» rrr.rzr'.SZtrZ
warranted. This showed that the American Bowling Congress

Canada had been emmentij thQugad doubles and nearly two tbou-
„, 1 sand individuals will enroll in the 

Speaking of the Litttle. ®iVeJh P„jV present meet.
Mr. Finlayson said that although car çhip . CM’FWYagE. C
ried on under difficulties not to be ett- gT pAUL, Minn., Feb. 14.—James J. 
countered in connection with otner Jeffries cloaed his theatrical tour last 
hatcheries, the work had been *- nlght at Virginian, Minn. He will at- 
markably successful. The credit for tend tbe gkis tournament today at Du- 
this was due largely to Mr, Belyea. )uth and leave at night for San Fran- 

Chief Inspector Finlayson visited the clsc0, where he will go into training 
Restigouche and Miramichi before for his flght with Jack Johnson, 
eoming to St. John. This morning he

*o.“were
“No one,’ 'he continued, “has a mo

tive as strong as the administration in 
power to cultivate and strengthen busi
ness confidence and prosperity, 
there was no promise on the part of 
the Republican party to change the 
anti-trust law except to strengthen it. 
Of course, the government at Wash
ington can be counted on to enforce 
the law in the way best calculated to 
prevent a destruction of public con
fidence In business, but that it must 
éhfôrce the law goes without saying.”

President Taft did not hesitate to 
deal with the attacks which have been 

the administration and the 
party, or the danger to future success 
ln the Insurgent movement and other 
dissensions. But Republicans who 
feared defeat at the polls in Novem
ber, he declared, should take courage 

the den oralized condition of .their

“out to

“But

tlon be 
court.

One
tttre ln 
successful.

AMUSEMENTShis soul, “Thou

Lev. W. A. Cameron of 
Baptist Church, Toronto, 
prayer.

Hymns, old and new, were sung, the 
until they already seemed old.

_ , . , .__.. П.І4 “Jesus, Lover of My Soul," and "The
Under this name such troubles as Salt gweet 'Bye and ВуЄі- seemed to have 

Rheum, Eczema Erysipelas, Tetter, fiew er and inspiration as they 
Shingles, Psoriasis, Scurf Itching Rashes, case (orth trom hearts fraught with 
Eruptions Boils, Pimples, etc., are in- memorles that reached far back into 
eluded. Skin diseases, as a rule, are not arB -He lifted me," He will
dangerous, but are unsightly irritating me fast..No Burdens Yonder,"
and often terribly annoying to the sui- place in the hearts of the vast,
ferer; they depend mainly on bad blood cencourse o£ people> and tl.e echoes 
from one cause or another, for if the blood wjn linger for many a day. Mr. Lamb, 
Is pure and t^e circulation good no skm evangelist singer of the North End
disease can exist, except it anse from lack
of proper cleanliness or from contagion. | tQ a tUne composed by himself.

To get nd of skin diseases it is necessary Many a hand was ral3ed to wipe away 
to observe strictly all the laws of hcvlt , tear ag Mr Peters sang, with much 
maintain regular action of the bowels, . .. •wemnries of Mother" while

makes new rich blood by acting on the ^ a double quartette of the evan- 
entire system. gelist singers, “What Did He do?" Mr.

Mrs. E. M. Myers, Allen proved himself a most excep- 
-Г EasT Jcddore, N.b., tional chorus-leader. ,
T "Г1,Ч8 : • * dont There was one word on every lip 

+ Salt Rheum + think there is anyone £be congregation filed out—“Grand." 
-4- Six Years. -4- in this Dominion can 
.4. -4- reummend Burdock
4.4444444 Bllbd Bitters more 

than I can. I suffer-

Skirt Diseases. THE GEM.

Tonight two big productions will be 
produced at the Gem, both of which 
are well known in literature and his
tory. Alexander Dumas story of Ca
mille is the headliner. This is a Pathe 
film subject acted by the leading ac- 

of France. The story of Camille

made upon

; new and
■j St. John. This morning he 

ІЖ cibSS thé bay to Digby and in 
Scotia will inpect the hatcheries 

The hatch- 
established 

largely through the efforts 
‘oT j. Fred Belyea of this city.

cease.
their word of witness with quavering 
voice, Yodng women with 
faces declared “1 found it se.‘ Middle- 
aged men àhd yduiig men rose ohe 
after another and with intense voices 
rf blood earnestness a* these who had 
been called formally to wltnéàs to 
things of eternal „moment uifçrmed au 
who might be interested to hear that 
this had been their experience їй the 
meet sacrëd âfld important ЄМ|І8 lh 
their lives. The singly by_ Mr Peters 
of the hymn "Almost persuaded in 
the midst 6t thlâ têltlffiotiÿ brought 
the audience pretty close to the break
ing point ln it* intensity of feeling. 
It.was the Singlhg of thto hymn in an- 
other country which had moved Mr, 
Peters to, the decision which had 
changed his life and his life’s work. 
Manifestly the singer’s thoughts were 
back ln that night as he sang for he 
got through with . difficulty his voice 
breaking with the concluding stanA of 
the always impressive and 
hymn. As the meeting was dismissed 
the people all passed out In silence, 
but It is safe to say that there were 
few, if any, in the departing crowd 
who were not doing some earnest and 
honest thinking upon the questions 
which are ever of supreme moment 
whether men are aroused or apathetic

Illumined «

Nova
at Windsor and Margaree. 
ery at the latter place was 
last season

tors
is well known. This subject as repro
duced at the Gem is the dramatized 
French version and differs somewhat 
from the English presentation. The 

is that used in the star cast 
of "Le Grande,” Paris. The costumes 
are magnificent. The story is one of 
great Interest as this film is a noted 
feature on all the motion picture cir-

from
opponents, the Democrats.

Mr. Taft again came to the defense 
of” the Payne-Aldrich tariff bill.. He 
did not hesitate, he said, to repeat that

Family Cough Syrup
Cures Any Cough In Five Hours 

NEW PRESCRIPTION HERE
scenery

TOO ІЛТЕ FOR CLASSIFICATION Here is given the most effective * 
ccugh prescription known to the medt- 

. cal world. It is a mild laxative, too,
LOST—On Sunday, heart-shaped 10c- and tb(a js wbat a body needs when suf- 

ket. Finder kindly return to the Star fe wJth cough and cold 
Office. 1VMt

“The Bird with a Broken

cults.
“Fenton of 42nd,’’ a war drama of 

1000 feet in length, deals with the on theover
Mexican war. The 42nd was the fa
mous regiment of this campaign whose 
deeds of valour astonished the world.

Two comedies,
"Too Much Protection" are gems of 
comedy work. Other subjects of inter
est will be shown. Mr. Harney will be 
heard in latest songs, and Master Hol
land will play some of the old favor
ites. These features will be shoWii at 
Tuesday’s matinee with one 
other subjects especially pleasing to 
the ladles and children.

A cough or cold indicates
"tO LET_Two flats, 65 St. David poisons in the system, causing infiam-
street Can be seen Wednesdays and mation and congestion. Nearly all
Fri^jfromjijojk t7oifbhleS= ьПье1гЬи1со^ГраС

WANTED—Small, furnished flat or (^ecte This prescription not only re- 
small, furnished house in city wanted Bevel quickly, but It cures any cough 
—all modern conveniences—Strm ly that jg curabie Get one-half ounce 
Moderate rent. W. B., Box 88 os fluid wild cherry bark, one ounce 
Office, City. 14-z-b compound essence cardlol and three

WANTED — YOung rtiati to assist in ounces syrup white pine compound, 
cutting department ,one used to hand- Mix In a bottle. Take for acute cough 
ling paper preferred. Steady employ- or bronchitis twenty drops every half 
ment. MARITIME LITHO. CO., LTD. hour for four hours. Then one-half to 

14-2-tf. one teaspoonful three or four times
daily. Give children less according to 
age. A few hours’ treatment will cure 
and heal the throat and lungs of ail 

Cut this rfut and
'TO LET—Store 609 Main street. Ap- give it to some friend who may need 

ply MRS. McAFEE, 160 Princess street, it to be saved from an early death by 
phone 11(11. 14-2-6 > consumption.

lungs.

"Bill’s Boots” and

M♦♦»++4
+

Had
moving

One man said, “The like of this has 
never been heard in St. John.”

The women’s meeting at four o’clock
The

or two

œaœüæ "v-rs
For curiosity sake I bought six bottles ol 
Burdock Blood Bitters, and it completely 
cured me. I would advise others to 
use it.”

A delicious salad for cold fish is made 
of ordinary white sauce to which a 
couple of tablespoonfuls of cream have 
been used with the milk and a herring 
boned and mashed fine added with a 
litte lemon juice. This is especially 
tasty with a rather coarse white-meat- 
ed fish.

capacity, and scores were turned away. 
Mr. E. H. Naftzger sang "Give Me 
Jesus." Kev. C. A. Sykes gave a, most 
appropriate and inspiring address from 
the words of Jesus to Mary, “Tourh 

For sale by all dealers. Manufactured me not for I am not yet ascended." 
only by The T. Milhnm Co., Limited, In the evening at 8.15 the building 
Tegeeto, Out, _. _ was again packed. Rev. Mr, Sykes

TO LÊT—‘Five flats, modern improve- , 
ments. Apply 18 Meadow street.

14-2-6concerning them.
The services at Fairville are showing 

increasing signs of being effective In 
helping many to the undertaking of a 
new lit*.

but consumptives.

z.I

Enduring
Power

is towered by coffee; and 
êùdurance is an essential to 
permanent success.

Use

POSTUM
for steady strength

•«There’s a Reason”
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CHILDREN S RUBBERS,
GIRL’S RUBBERS...........
WOMEN’S RUBBERS, ..
MEN’S RUBBERS, ...
MEN’S OVERSHOES, ..
BOYS' RUBBERS.............

These Prices Mean Great Sav-

48c
58c „

75 and 88c
$1.48

58 and 68c

ings on Seasonable Goods

C. B. Pidg'eon,
Comer Main and Bridge Streets.

Gilmour’s Suit Sale
’ This sale—a sale overflowing with exceptional opportunities — 
will not not be prolonged.

Active buyers are daily taking advantage of our bargains—mag
nificent made, unaueetioably worth suits now offered at

20 Per Cent from Former 
Low Prices

These Ю per cent, deductions are REAL. And they are made en 
flneet, most popular suite—fashioned and tailored to the taste of ex- 
actitng men.

In addition, we offer some good suits at STILL GREATER dis-
v —I counts.

Trousers, too, very greatly reduced.

Broken lots of blue and black suits at greatly reduced prices.

Bear in mind that this sale continuée ONLY until our store is 
sufficiently cleared to make room for incoming spring goods. This

means ONLY A FEW DATS MOREL1
>

We advise prompt action. ^

s

Gilmour’s, 68 st
Tailoring and Clothing.

“A Good Place to Buy Oood Clothes”

$ Valentines and
Valentine Post Cards mfine assortment, in-We have a

eluding aU the latest novelties

I 6. NELSON 4 CO.,
C&r. King and Charlotte Sts?

New 
Lace 
Curtains 

4For 
Spring 
1910

VALENTINES
WHOLBSALB and RETAIL 

We have a big assortment of ґяпсу 
Valentines, lo. 2o, So, 4c, 6c, Sc, 10o, 
16c. 80c, 25c, to SOe each.

!
-

POST CARDS
26,000 Valentine Post Cards, lc each, 

g, for 6c and 2 for 6o.
Special Comic Valentine Poet Cards 

#e a hundred.

Arnold's Department Stare
11-86 Charlotte St. TeL І786.

IF YOU WANT A WATCH
V

I
9

THIS LOT ON SALE NOWl.

SEE PRICES
2 1-2 yds. long ... ,. 43c pair 

..57c pair 

. 65c pair 
. 75c pair 
. 98c pair 
S1.00 pair 
11.10 pair 
$1.15 pair

3 1-2 yds long .. .. 11.25 pair
3 1-2 yds. long...............$1.35 pair
3 1-2 yds. long .. ... .. $1.39 pair

Other prices $1.49, $1.69, $1.75.

2 1-2 yds. long
2 1-2 yds. long
3 yds. long .. . 
3 1-2 yds. long 
3 1-2 yds. long 
3 1-2 yds. long 
3 1-2 yds. long

)

‘ a
1er your own needs or one to present 
to a friend, we would respectfully 
suggest that you look over our assort
ment of time-pieces. We have used 
the utmost care, aided by Judgment 
gained through years of experience, 
in the Jewelry business, in selecting 
every watch or article of Jewelry in 
our establishment, and we claim that 
for style, quality and price articles 
purchased here cannot be duplicated.

Cor- Buko A Charlotte Ste
Store open evenings.A. POYAS.

Watchmaker and Jeweller, 
16 Mill Street.

: Thone M. 1807.
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Оцг Clearance Prices on 
Rubbers and Overshoes 

Are the Lowest in 
the City.

I

I

“Royal Balsam 
of Canadian 
White Pine99
Cures the Cough by its soothing, 
Healing and Warming Nature.

Be sure you get the Royal—its 
the BEST. 35 cents bottle.

The Royal Pharmacy,
47 King Street.

Would you like to have 
BEAUTIFUL HAIR? 

NEWBRO’S HERPICIDE
is guaranteed to produce it 
Write or ask for a circular that 
tells about this new prepara
tion.

SOo and 01.00
Money gladly refunded if not 

satisfactory.
I believe It to be the beet on 

the market.
4. F. BAR DOLEY, Chemist

Brussels Street

--------- BIG REDUCTIONS ON---------
Stationery and Wall Papera

2,000 Rolls of Crepe Tissue Paper, Selling at 
5C- and lOc. Per Roll

NEW WINDOW SHADES, ROOM MOULDING, Etc,

m
і

à McArthur’s,n I 84 KING STREET.
L1^

Trunks, Suit Oases
Valises»

Boston Denial Parlors
627 Main Street

Largest, Finest, and Best Equipped 
Offices in Canada!

Five Skilled Operators from England, 
United States and Canada.

Bight Dental Chairs!
Beet Lighted Offices In the City.
Two Ladles in attendance. Now is the time to buy. Prices will never be more 

in your favor.Office Hours: 9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 
Office Telephone, 683.
Residence Telephone, 793. SI 75 to $6.76 

1.50 to 4.60 
2.96 to 5.00

Suit Cases 
Valises, all ilzes, 
Trunks,

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor

GREEN GRAPES S. W. McMackin,
15c. per lb. 335 Main Street, North End. Л

—AT—

February Clearance SaleJas. Collins
OppL Opera Heuse. TeL 128

210
, Union Et

THE SAVING EVENT OF THE SEASON.. It’s between seasons—that’e 
We’ve got to think of room-making for Spring Stocks—on thethe reason.

other hand, there's lots of winter left, and you can buy your winter require
ments at below manufacturers cost.WASSON'S

STOMACH TONIC Watch our sale windows—keep your eyes focussed on the price tickets — 
they tell the story. Your dollars do double duty now,CURES INDIGESTION 

45c and 75c Bottle.
Money back if you receive no benefit.

OHAS. R. WASSON,
106 King Street and 24 Dock street.

J. WIEZEL, Cor. Union & Brussels Sts
Footwear, Ladles' and Bento Furnishings

«lust Received—Another Lot of FULTON’S DIABETES CURE.
This remedy is proving to be all that is claimed for it.

Local testimonials given. Ask for pamphlet
“Reliable” ROBB. Tki Proscription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Strev,.

Startling Sale of 
Boys* Pants

Tweeds, Worsteds and Cheviots 
In Greys, Browns, Greens and 
Fancy Mixtures. 1

V:
' This is the greatest bargain opportunity in Boys' 
Pants that mothers have had in many a day.

These pants were purchased most advantageously 
and what we were able to save will be given to our cus
tomers.

>

Good, dressy, well made straight pants in a nice va
riety for choosing. Come and select early—you'll say 
they are the most extraordinary values at the prices that 
you ever saw.

Commencing Tomorrow Morning
BOYS’ PANTS, remarkably well made in durable Tweeds Worsteds and 

Cheviots; Greys, Browns, Greens and Fancy Mixtares. These are the stout, durable, 
wear-resisting kind with good linings and strong, deep pockets—just the thing for 
school wear.

Three Prices—65c., 72c,, 84c.
CLOTH I NO DEPARTMENT

^Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
"Г-

TUNISIAN DUE HERELOCAL NEWS
EARLY TOMORROW

It means $5 to you if you order your 
epring suit or overcoat at Pidgeon's.

2

Will Lud a Party of Marten Who are 
Balog to Esquimau—A Rough 

Passage.

The Boston train was an hour and 
a half late on reaching the city V- 
day. U і і

The Men’s Bible Class of St. John's 
(Stone) church will be held this even
ing at 8 o’clock.

After a tempestuous trip across the 
Atlantic, the Allan Liner Tunisian 
reached Halifax from Uverpool yes- 
tei-day afternoon. After discharging 
1000 tons of general cargo, the steamer 
left for this port, getting away early 
this morning. _

The Tunisian is bringing 21 first 
class. 147 second and 775 third class 
passengers. Most of them are coming 
to St. John. Among; the passengers is 
a detachment of 148 officers, petty of

ten are reported by Night Detective gcers an(j men of the Royal Navy. 
Lucas for throwing enow balls on These soldiers have a long trip ahead,

being bound for BequlmalL on the Pa
cific coast, where they will perform 

The Exhibition people have received station duty. Upon arrival here the 
applications for concessions and privi- party will be.sent to Moncton, where 
leges from Boston, Halifax, Montreal they will take a special I. C. R. train 
and other outside cities besides scores for Montreal. They will take the C. P. 
from nearby parts and many In this R. to the coast. As the men are armed

they cannot go by C. P. R. to Mont
real as part of that company’s line 

The Government steamer Lansdowne runs through’ Maine,
The dally runs of the Tunisian were

The Francis Willard memorial ser
vice will be held at tho W. C. T, U. 
rooms, Germain street, at three o’clock 
Tuesday afternoon.

This afternoon the Joint committee 
of the common council and the board 
of trade will meet at three o’clock to 
discuss the water service.

-,
FTed Totten and “Jigger” Harrlng-

Klng street Saturday night.

city.
♦

is at present being repaired on the 
blocks by Fred Heans. The steamer as follows: 244, 305, 276, 290, 240, 227, 300, 
went ashore on the Nova Scotia coast 295 and 298. The steamer was nine 
recently and had part of her shoe and days out from Liverpool which is a 
keel damaged. much longer apace than usual. The

last voyage was the worst in the hls- 
Manager Clawson, of the All-St. tory of the steamer, but was not much 

John team, said this afternoon that he rougher than the present trip, 
had completed arrangeants with the 
Halifax Wanderers for a match here 
on Saturday evening, February 19. The 
Halifax septette have a victory to 
their credit over the locals, but St.
John la determined to turn the tables.

»

LEAVES $200 TO THE 
PORTLAHD ST. CHURCH-e.

Dr. Melvin, treasurer of the 8ti John 
Association for the Prevention of Tu
berculosis, acknowledges with thanks 
the following controbutions:
Hon. J. D. Hazen ....
Mrs. S. Holly.................
Miss M. O. Murray ...
Miss I. L. Murray ....

Will of the Late Richard Whltisidi 
Prebated—Estate Valued at 

$8000.

..............$5.00
1.00
5.00 '
5.00

*■
Followers of hockey are looking for

ward to a match on Wednesday even
ing at the Queen’s Rink between the
Гш «Ttoe “fMteit’to* tiTueMWtto! John County auditor Last will proved

whereby the deceased gives to his son 
Edgar of St. James City Florida, and 
to his daughter Charlotte Jane Beck
with, now of Summerville, Mass., wi
dow of Thomas A. Beckwith, former- 

_______________ ______ ly Judge of probate for Sunbury coTHF-
A recent issue of the “Morning Al- % ft600 Teach: to gr^na^ü*

bertan” of Calgary, Alb., contains a
large picture of the late George Mur- J L,,*.200’ °H?“‘ £rf"d'
doch, formerly of this city, together children, children of the said Charlotte
with an eulotfstic article in which it JÏLTo!
gives a history of the ex-mayor, whom °f T’ wllllam Lawson of
It describes as of the most prominent Helena, Montana, railway employee),
of the surviving pioneers and founders ®eorge

-hi Fannie Leigh, $150 each; to his grand-
y' children, children of his son Edgar,

The Baptist minister, held their ZZ^f 
regular weekly meeting in the foreign ^Ces/ee reUwaf emeloyecO M^ 
missionary rooms this morning_Tha Allce Dora Euza Richard Duncan and 
time was spent In discussing the meet- ’ T .. e,L „ . . ...
« «■ •Й.ЖаГадГ ;
was passed to the effect that next ”, . J. *
with4The PresbyteriZL Id MeTho- ZtinH'etks shouM TT

dlsts in the Centenary Church.-Rev. ^eciZ $2M. tld he desires that Ш
w- “n™ M^rntvrjTrYnd momiment in the Rural cemetary shall
was offered by Drs. McIntyre and be $aced ln perpetual Care. He nom-
и 1 ' inates his said son Edgar, his daughter

Charlotte Jane and Richard Rowe ex
ecutors. The last named having died 
and the son not being able to appear 
probate is issued to the daughter, Mrs. 
Bdckwlth, she being a non-resident, on 
her giving security. No realty. Per
sonal estate $8,000. Mr. John Willett, 
K. C„ proctor.

Probate Court—Estate of Richard 
Whiteside, accountant, formerly St.

province and shouldd give the locals a 
har match. The line-ups of the teams 
have not been definitely decided upon 
but will not differ materially from 
former matches.

*■

John,

The P. and B. Liner So bo, Captajn 
Bridges, arrived this morning from 
Demerara, West indies and Bermuda- 
The steamer had rather a rough voy
age. The wind blew hard and was ac
companied by snow and high seas. The 
steamer brought 2592 tons of cargo of 
which 368 tons is being landed here, 
the balance to go to Halifax. There 
were none first class and three seconda 
class passengers. SPECIAL MEETING WILL 

DISCUSS WATER PRESSUREThe Donaldson liner Salads, Cap
tain McKelvle, arrived ln port Satur
day night after a very rough voyage 
from Glasgow. The steamer left 
Glasgow ln a gale with snow and sleet 
and a heavy sea. On Friday night 
about eleven o’clock the machinery 
became disabled when the Salada was 
off the Old Proprietor Ledge, Grand 
Manana, and It took six hours to 
make repairs. The steamer brought 
out seven passengers.

General Committee of Connoi Ceoocll and 
Council of Board of Trade Unite 

This Afternoon,

The general committee of the Com
mon Council meets at 3.30 this after
noon to take up the report of the spec
ial committee appointed to investigate 
the conditions affecting the water sup
ply at the recent Hamilton factory 
fire. The report, which has already 
been published ln the Star is a volum
inous one and It is expected that Its 
discussion will occupy considerable 
time. Unfortunately, Dr. Frink, chair
man of the Water and Sewerage 
Board, will not be able to be present 
as he has been called away to Wood- 
stock.

At a special meeting of the Council 
of the Board of Trade held this morn
ing they decided to accept the Invita
tion of Mayor Bullock to meet with 
the general committee of the Common 
Council this afternoon to have the re
port on the water pressure.

The 26th anniversary of the wedding 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Mayes was cele
brated on Saturday. There were many 
friends present and Mrs. Mayes was 
made the recipient of a number of 
handsome presents. Those assisting 
Mrs. Mayes were Mrs. and Miss 
Thompson, Miss Clark, Mrs. Travers, 
Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket, Mrs. Кепцу» 
Mrs. White, Mrs. C. В .Allan, Miss 
Carr, Miss Beattey and Mrs. Ray
mond. During the evening solos were 
rendered by Mr. Mayes. Mrs. Mayes 
and Mrs. Crocket rendered some duets 
and a pleasant time was spent.

There has been a very heavy demand 
for copies o( the recent pastoral letter 
from His Lordship Bishop Casey, 
which dealt so strongly with the liquor 
traffic. Hundreds of copies have al
ready been secured by persons In vari
ous sections of the province. Mr. J. 
W-. V. Lawlor, manager of the New 
Freeman Publishing Co., said this 
morning that orders for extra copies 
were now reaching him. In fact he 
had been asked for over 2.000 copies.

Besides the Catholic clergy and so
cieties, orders have been received from 
the W. C. T. U., Moral and Social Re
form Council and the 
ance Federation. The latter bodies are 
securing 1,400 copies.

METHODIST MEETING
Addresses by visiting evangelists 

were delivered at the weekly meeting 
of the Methodist ministers, which was 
held this morning in the parlors of 
Centenary Church. Dr. Chas. Flan
ders occupied the chair. Besides the 
city clergymen there were present 
Revs. Dr. Sykes, Dr. Gray, Dr. Rce* 
and Rev. W. W. Brewer of Marysville.

Reports of the churches for two Sun
days were presented. A resolution of 
appreciation was passed to Rev. Dr. 
Borden, Rev. Dr. Andrews and Pro
fessor Watson for their kindness ln 
assisting in the services In the city 
churches on missionary Sunday. In
teresting remarks were made by the 
visiting clergymen. The evangelists re
ferred to the success of the opening 
week of the campaign. It augurs well 
for future meetings. Dr. Rees said the 
people were showing a willingness to 
co-operate which is not always en
countered,

Rev. Dr. Sykes in the course of his 
address said that he would return lo 
his charge reordained and rebaptized 
as a result of ills work here. The ad
dresses were listened to with close at
tention, and at the close a vote of 
thanks was tendered the speakers.

N. B. Tempor-

TOD LATE TO ATTEND 
HIS BROTHER’S FUNERAL

Tcrance Donovan, of Pond street, 
missed by a few minutes the oppor
tunity of being present at the funeral 
of his brotiler, Joseph Donovan, who 
Is to be burled in Roxbury, Mass., to
day, He received a telegram on Satur
day evening stating that his brother 
had died suddenly at 2.30 o’clock that 
afternoon. When last heard from he 
was In the best of health. John Dono
van, another brother here, also receiv
ed word of the death of his brother 
and managed to catch the train on 
Saturday evening which his brother 
missed, arriving at the station not 
more than five minutes after it had 
pulled out.

Joseph Donovan has lived In Boston 
and the vicinity for the past twenty 
years. He was forty years of age and 
is survived by a wife and five child
ren.

PERSONAL

R. J. Macdonald, of Peterboro, Ont., 
Is In ihe city. Mr. Macdonald is sales 
manager for CanaJa of the Quaker 
Oats Co.

A Cuitomei*» Ressonsbls Wish Is thla Oton’i PlMturi.

• DYKEMAN’S

Self-Spotted. 
Mousseline de Soie

For evening waists and dresses, in all the lead
ing colors, to be sold at 25 OOlltS S У 3rd, 
This is a decided bargain—the material that is 
usually sold at 50 cents a yard. It is 27 inches 
wide, has a very silky appearance and is very 
stylish.

Double Width Mousseline de Sole, regular 
$1.00 quality, February Sale price 50 oente.

Navy Blue Gloria silk, regular $1.00 quality.
February Sale price 60 oenta

A Genuine Belt Bargain — Three lots are
placed out on the counter for quick selling at 
10, 15 and 25 oente. Belts as high as $1.25 
are to be found in these lots, and many 50 cent 
belts are in the 15 cent lot

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,
ЄЄ CHARLOTTE ST.
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